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SEVEN SCORE AND SIX YEARS AGO OUR FOREFATHERS- -
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Seven score and six years ago,
as Abraham Lincoln wou'..: ay,
were he making his Gettysburg-addres-
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TO KEEP STRIKE

FROM SPREADING Investigation

From

today, our forefathers
brought forth upon this continent
a nation conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the principle that all
men are created free and equal.
Today, that nation, holding all
the traditions of its founders celebrates the 146 anniversary of its

Four

Is Under Way to

Walkout

Threatened
.

of

400,000 Maintenance jf

Sources
Place Responsibility
Jersey Accident.

(By The Associated Pmt.y
Atlantic City, N. J., July 3.

Way Employes Held in
Abeyance for few Hours. vestigation
MAY

BRIDGeThE GAP

WITHOUT ANY TROUBLE
Conflicting Claims Continue
Regarding the Number of
Shop Workmen Who Have
NQuit Their Jobs,
(My Th

AiKoriated

Prs.)

July 3 (by the
Associated Press).
With
striking shop men formally
branded by the United
States Labor Board as "outlaws," the board tonight
its effort tqward the
prevention of an extension
of the walkout by 400,000
Chicago,

maintenance-of-wa- y

men.

Following a meeting of
the executive council of the
United Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employes and Railway Shop
Laborers in Detroit today
to canvass a strike vote, it
was announced that the
threatened walkout would
be held up pending a conference with the labor
board in Chicago at 10 a.
m. tomorrow.

h

Members of the board expressed
strong hopes tonight that the conference would avert a walkout.
They 'declared that the onlv Ques
tion at issuo was one of wages
ana mat me way already had been
opened for a reconsideration
of
wage reductions which went Into
1 effect on
1
July
simultaneously
with the shopmen's walkout.
Increased Living Costs.
At that time Ben W. Hooper,
chairman of the board, announced
that government reports Indicated
an increase in the cost of living
I
-

I-

--

reduction decisions and this could
be made the basis of an immediate
appeal to the board by . the em- Onion
ployes for wage increase-!JeademiSifmrHUftUA
today as dethe
board hold
manding only that
up Its wage cuts pending thj appeal. The difference, it waa declared, was slight and the belief
was expressed that the
would
he bridged without a strike.
Meanwhile
clalrrs
conflicting

continued regarding the number of
men involved in the walkout of
the shopmen.
Neither the union
leaders nor the railway managers
would give, any figures, but B. M.
Jewell reiterated previous statements that the gtrika was practicThe
ally 100 per cent perfect.
railway executives, on the other
hand, declared that traffic was being continued practically without
Interruption and repeated their assertions that the efficiency of the
roads would not be seriously impaired by the walkout f"r several
weeks and perhaps months.
New workers were being recruited to take the places i". the strikers and the opinion of the rail
heads was unanimous that there
would be no interruption of transportation
"Outlaw" Order.
The "outlaw" order issued by the
labor board today followed a statement by Mr. Hooper laRt week that
IV" "blood would be upon Mr. Jewell's
head" in ignoring the board's order before it and justify his strike
'order. The order said In part: emv
"If it be assumed that the
of the
ployes who leave the service
carrier because of their dissatisfaction with any decision of the labor
board are within their rights, It
must also be conceded that the
men who remain in the service and
those who enter it anewte within
their rights In accepting such employment; that they are not strikearbreakers seeking to Impose the emon
bitrary will of an employer
that they have the moral
" ployes;
as well as the legal right to engage
In such service of the American
publio to avoid interruption of Indispensable railway transportation
and that they are entitled to the
and
protection of every department state
branch of the government,
and national."
'

Slight Disturbance.
The third day of the shopmen's
strike passed in comparative quiet,
was
although a slight disturbancetwenreported at Perry, la., where
Chicain
from
ty laborers brought
go for shop work were stoned and
run out of town.
C. E. Johnson, general manager
ftl
of the Kansas City Southern, reported to the labor board during
the day that one of his assistants
had been assaulted by strike sym- Continued on Page Two.i

for

birth.

In

from four sources was
under way tonight to place responsibility for the wreck of a Philadelphia and Reading railway train
shortly after midnight at Wlnslow
Junction, near here, which cost
the lives of six persons and injuries
others.
to more than sixty-fiv- e
Besides the investigation by the
railroad company, others were being made by the county and state
authorities and the Interstate Commerce commission.
The wrecked train was the "Midnight Flyer," whichwasleft Camden
due in Atat 11:40 p. m. and
lantic City at 12:55 a. m.
on
occurred
the Cape
The smash
branch, when the
train running at full speed, swept
into an open switch leading off
from the main line to the Cape
May lino. The engine left the rails
on the curve and catapulted down
an embankment, taking with It five
of the si'x cars.
Switch Opened by Mistake.
The Cape M3y switch had been
opened by mistake and John De
Walt, sixty years old towerman at
Wlnslow Junction, is Under surveillance by the state police. He
is in bed at his home at Hammon-to-

The portrayal of the historic
scene which marked the signing
of the declaration is kno. n to old
and young. The other photo depicts a scene which will be repeated all over the land' today
when Old Glory is unfurled to the
breeze.
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WILL NOT WORK

RAIL UNIONS By

Passengers on Trains in
the Pacific Coast Region

UBORTRIDUHAL

Experience Effects
Railroad Strike.

of
Is

(By Thr Asocintrd Trpss.)
San Francisco, Calif., July 3.
the
The "ultimate consumer"
traveling public had its first experience today of tho effects of
the railway shopmen's strike In
the Pacific Coast region. Passengers on the Overland Limited of
the Southern 1'aciCic lines, coming through the Sacramento valley where the thermometer registered 104 degrees, were told the
electric fans in the cars could not
be operated.
It was said the electricity must
t lie
me conserved for lighting
cars and that no electricians were
available to make certain repairs
which would have permitted the
fans to bo operated.
Sorn
trains also were delayed
in leaving Spokane, VVa.sh., as a
result of the strike. Striking
shopmen of tho Southern Pacific
must return to work
railroad
next Thursday morning, or their
places will be declared vacant, J.
H.
general manager of the
Those recompany, announced.
turning at the time specified will
retain their seniority and other
privileges, he said.
Western Pacific officials took
the stand that it was "too early
to close the door." They announced that they would issue no
ultimatum "until the men have
had plenty of time- to think the
matter over."
L. S. Gordon, secretary of the
Federation of Hallway Employes
of the Southern
Pacific system,
announced that the strike already
has caused a freight car conof
gestion in certain
portions
Texas and that the situation is
better
from
the
getting
hourly,
strikers' standpoint.
As far as the number of men
at work was concerned, the situation presented
little change.
The Northwestern Pacific, which
runs
from
San Francisco
to
Eureka, Calif., announced all Its
shops were without workmen and
that no attempt would be made
to operate them at present.
At Los Angeles a few strikers
were reported to be returning to
work.
Armed guards were placed at all
tunnels and bridges on the La
Oregon, division
n
of the
lines.
D'-er- ,

mm 4

n,

0

where a state trooper remains
with him.
Reports that De Walt had assumed the blame for the wreck
were denied by the towerman's
relatives and also by the Reading
management.
In explaining the apparent cause
If
Si
for the switch being open, Charles
H. Ewing, vice president of the
Reading railway, in a statement
Raid De Walt had set the switches
for the movement of the Cane
May branch, seemingly in the belief that a train of empty passenger coaches which had passed previously, was the "Midnight Flyer."
Railroad officials said that when
a switch is open a signal warns the
enginemen of an approaching train
Siirnine the Declaration of Independence Which gave birth to "Old Glory" and our great republic
!l slow down.
A train going 40
miles an hour, they said, would
'
not have left the rails.
LAS VEGAS HOME IS
The enginemen on the flyer took
HAW
KANSA S
the junction switch at full speed,
LOOTED BY BURGLARS
KuGER NEW
Mr. Ewing's statement said, and
this caused the derailment.
Las Vegas, N. M.,
ALL Thieves
July 3.
Ninety passengers, bound for the
ransacked tho, home of
shore over the holiday, were
Clarence Iden Sunday evening and
MUST BE A DEAN OF
aboard the train. They were moststole several
hundred
dollars'
from
ly
southern New Jersey and
worth of jewelry and silverware.
from the vicinity of Philadelphia.
Among' the articles taken were h
No Additional Bodies Found.
watch and ring that had belonged
STATE COLLEGE
Wrecking crews late today re- Union Men Who Decide to to Mrs. Iden's
mother and were
moved the wreckage of three of
prized as family heirlooms.
Return to Their Jobs Will much
the coaches and found no additionine entire house was gone through
al bodies, and it is not thought
State College, N. M., July 3. At
being taken from beds, Governor
Henceforth Be Enrolled as mattresses
Wires
Officers
likely any more will be found. The
drawers opened and the contents
the meeting of the board of regents
body of Walter Wesoott of Gloves-toNew
out.
When
Mr.
Mrs.
That
the
Fracas
poured
and
Employes.
Staged of the New Mexico Collegeof AgriN. J., englneman, still lies beIden returned home
at 10.30
neath his locomotive.
for Michigan City Can- culture and Mechanic Arts, Juno
o'clock they discovered the robThe AmocIuUJ Pram.)
(Br
Wescott was killed Instantly,
New York, July 3. On the heels bery. The house was entered
29, Mrs. Elizabeth Kogcr, gradnot Be a Prize Fight.
and his fireman, William T. Sou-da screen.
uate of the college In 1902, was
of Atlantic City, died on the of the United States railroad labor
board's ultimatum, at Chicago to(B.r Th Associated Tret.)
elected dean of women for the
way to the hospital.
MAN ELECTROCUTED
Almost every one on the train day, outlawing unions participatMichigan City, Ind., July 3.
year. Mrs. Koger's duties
Governor McCray today notified coming
suffered more or less serious in- ing in the national shop crafts WHEN HE STUMBLES
will be special supervisor ot the
AtAnstiss
and
Sheriff
Prosecuting
juries, among them being 16 wo- strike, executives of eastern railstudents in the Institution and
men and children.
AGAINST LIVE WIRE torney Karl Kowiey to see that the girl
gonoral supervisor of the socinl acbout between Benny Leonard and tivities
Little hope was held out tonight roads decreed that the strikers had
of the college. Mrs. Koger
for the recovery of four of the in- automatically forfeited all "rights'"
Rocky Kansas here tomorrow is a is an experienced teacher of homo
Brawley, Calif.. July 3. B. W. boxing
contest
and not a prize economics, and will do some teachn
jured at the Atlantic City hospi-- j including pensions and priority of Miles,
of the
tender
fight. After a thorough investiga- ing in that department.
tal. They are: Loilis Koiker andi promotion.
Holton Power company at
tion, the local authorities are conMrs. Bessie Koiker, his brldo of a
In southeastern
Union men who decided to return
The new dean of women, In adImperial
vinced the bout will be conducted
flay; John F. Naoe and Mrs.
to their jobs will henceforth be en- county, was electrocuted last night, according to the governor's wishes dition to her work at the New Mexall of Philadelphia.
Koiker rolled as new
it
was
learned
ico
State College of - Agriculture
today, by stumbling
the show will be held as schedemployes and will be
was married yesterday and was on
a high voltage wire. His and
and Mechanic Arts, has had sumuled.
,
his way to the shore to spend his considered on tno same basis a' against
acted as a short circuit, carmer work at Columbia university,
men employed to replace the strik- body
honeymoon.
New York City, and the University
rying 13,000 volts for two hours
IS I,KIT TO
Eighteen others are still In the ers who continue 4n the service of and shutting off electric light and DKCISIOX
She taught for six
LaPOBTE CO. OFFICIALS of California.
hospital here, but rione of them the railroads, the executives de- power from Yuma, Ariz.' His death
years ip California, where she had
is believed to be fatally hurt.
was discovered by a party sent out
as
3
clared.
tho
charge
supervisor of home econ(by
Indianapolis, Ind., July
from Yuma to find him after at- Associated
Strikers ot Daunted.
Press. )' Decision as to omics work of both county and
to
' The strikers
telephone his station had whether tho Benny. Leonard-Rock- y
declared they were tempts
city high schools. She taught for
not daunted by this :ictlon nor by failed.
Kansas boxing contest shall take several years In El Paso, Tex., had
L OPERATORS
todetwo
action
of the labor board in
and a half years' experience
the
place at Michigan City, Ind.,
morrow afternoon, rests with tho with the extension department of
fining their unions as "outlaws."
After a conference' of their New MOLLA MALLORY
offictals of LaPorte county. Gov- the New Mexico College of AgriculYork district "strike conduct comernor Warren T. McCray declared ture and Mechanic Arts, ajrtl has
AND MINERS NOT mittee,"
they announced that:
today.
taught in summer in the Normal
"The strike was called when the
The governor, in telephone com- school at Silver city and In Chaumunication from Kentland, his tauqua In California. For the past
railway employes' department decided to outlaw the United States
JI. Bush, his two years as has been county suDEBUT IN home, told Misshe Ada
railroad labor board. As far as the
had informed the pervisor of home economics
secretary, that
work
ABLETO AGREE men
on strike are concerned,, thw
sheriff
of LaPorte in Dona Ana county.
ard
prosecutor
United States labor board does not
county, in wVlch Michigan City is
Mrs.
has a daughter In
exist."
them to college, Koger
that he "expected
so that she will have a diTENNIS TOURNEY located,
x
The statement was Issued at the
do their duty."
rect
and
Interest in the
personal
Conference Adjourns Until close of a day in which both sides
Leonard,
lightweight boxing welfare of the young women of the
Kanclaimed to have entrenched themand
of
the
world,
champion
Monday, Deadlocked; selves within easy striking distance Wimbledon,, July 3 (by the As- sas are matched to box 10 rounds. institution.
an early victory.
Mrs. Molla Bjur-ste- Tho contest Is to mark the opi'iilng
ACC'EIT WAGE FJ)VCTI()N.
Harding Is Expected to of "We
haven't lost a man since the sociatedMallory made
St. Lojiis, Mo., July 3. Officials
her debut ou of.a new concrete stadium said to
Deal With Negotiators.
strike was called," declared John
dollars.
cost
thousand
have
.Inmany
court today In the
of the Wabash today announced
J. Dowd, vice president of the rail- ternational grass
ihe
at
announcement
Following
c
had reached an agreement
court tourntiment
way boilermakers
international, and scored an easy victory over Governor's office that the contest they
(Br Th Aioclald TrM.)
with representatives of their 2,500
be
Washington, July 3. The con- and chairman of the New York diswould be prohibited if it
Mrs. Parton, England,
clerks whereby the clerks accept.
'
ference of bituminous coal mine trict committee of all crafts.
won her adjudged by the LaPorte county a wage reduction
averaging $4 a
"We have from 18,000 to 22,000 Mile. Suzanne Lenglen
operators and officials of the min- men
the
as
a
officials
week. This is slightly
less than
prize figV..
being
out and more are joining us In match' against Miss Evelyn Colyer, sheriff
ers' union summoned by President
William
a
woman
the
'who
railroad labor
at,
is
Michigan
young
City,
by
English
all along theMine described as
E. Anstiss, said it was his belief board and makes the average pay
Harding to consider methods of small bunches
a
in
Lenglen,'
coming
'
unionlied Every shop is picketed, but there is straight sflts,
'
Inending the coal strike inuntil
the boiit would conform to
$108 a month, It was explained.
no conflict for the only men they
Monfields, adjourned today
Both Mrs.' Mallory and Mile. diana statute which prohibit: prize
to
to
chance
talkare
have
a
thosi
conday in the same deadlock which who have
now
in
but
are
of
bracket
the
fighting '
permits box.'ng
already quit and are Lenglen
' The ' American tests.
had characterized its sessions on
2 MEN ATTACK,
the last
, ,
leaving the shops. Nobody Is try- wotnen nexteight.
two previous days.
will
meet
Eding-toMrs.
to
to
into the shops to go
go
ing
consid'
Participants apparently
As Mrs. Mallory doubtless NO WEI CHITS WILL BE
WOUND HARDEN,
ered that only government inter- work."
MADE FOB ENCOLMEK
Contrasted with this was the will meet Mrs. Beamish, the' Engvention going much further than statement
lish
in
the
the
player,
E. M. Rine, vice presGERMAN EDITOR
it has to date, would offer possibil- ident and of
Michigan City, Ind., July 3 (by
tonight centered their disgeneral manager of the experts
ities of an early strike settlement. Lackawanna
of thi cussions on the ability of these two the Associated onPress.) forMichigan
President Harding Is expected on eastern railwayand chairman assoom-tiofirst
is
out
its
The
that City tonight
edge
players.
experts point
B Tbe Assocluted Tress.)
managers'
Monday to have again direct dealthat the "public would not Mrs. Beamish Is ono of the' most taste of glove fighting in a chamd
Berlin, July a (by the
ings with the negotiators, but the know there was a strike if they difficult English- women to defeat. pionship contest tomorrow, when
Press.) Two yteii attackgovernment's plans are kept- en- hadn't read about it in the newsplay is rather old fash- Kocky Kansas, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
ed
Maximilian
Burden, editor
will make his third attempt to
tirely secret.
..
, ioned with an underhand drive and wrest
,
and political writer, near his
no volleying strokes, but she Is exthe lightweight
From first to last, employers papers."
championTrains Ruiuiin on Time.
homo
GruncwnJd.
a subin
the
contend in' the discussions here
"All passenger and freight trains ceedingly light and fast on her ship title from Benny Leonard, of
urb of Berlin, today. Ho was
New York.
that they could no longer negotiate are operating on schedule
on tn feet.
into
unconscious
taken
tho
There will be no weight made for
Mile., Lenglen, playing op the
wage scales with the union in the eleven roads operating 'intd New
house, where lie was found to
central competitive field as a unit, York city," he said, ''and will con side court, In defeating Miss Col the encounter, but the match will
be
wounds
from
five
suffering;
p- - in
a national gathering of all tinue to do so without Interruption." yer,, played ..perfect
tennis,, and be for the lightweight championIn the head.
union .coal operators mid miners.
A strike of maintenance men is showed supreme control of the ball. ship so far as KanNau Is concerned
Tho assailants wcrefarrcstcd.
.Another question In, the minds because he is confidence can win
Miners officials continued to de- declared by the shop crafts leaders
two
a
a
is
Leonard
knockout.
by
of
esMrs.
.tennis enthusiasts Is, if,
to be Imminent, and, according to
mand such negotiation as the
Tho nttcmpt on tho life of
one favorite to win the popular
tablished practice In the industry, their advices, already has begun In Mallory reaches the final whether to.
Maxllmian Harden, one of tlK
decision and some shrewd critics
and to refuse offers to negotia- scattered sections of the east. With Mile. Lenglen will meet her. The believe
most
noted European publihe will stop Kansas before
tions by districts, repeated In sev- the expected walkout of .several French .star assured the Associat the scheduled
cists, comes just a little more
rounds are fineral forms as they were. Secre- hundred Jersey Central employes ed Press today that she was going ished. Kansasten
than
a
week after the assassininto
expects to go
taries Hoover and Davis, who have tonight, the number In the east to to play, as she, had been strongly the ring weighing
ation of Walter Rathennu, the
about 133
sve quit work In "sympathy" with advised to do so, but many; perGerman
attended the meetings as represenforeign secretary.
pounds, while Leonard, probably
Herr Harden, In tho course
tatives of the administration have the shop crafts, or In protest against sons snv thAv will not. ha" con will
be four pounds heavier.
of
the
offered no propositions outside of the labor boards minimum of 23 vinced Until the two women act-- 1 With fair, cool
war,
published many
weather predicted,
reached ually appear on the court for play.
a tentative suggestion that a com- cents an hour, will have
striking articles in his newsIndicutlonB are thai between 26,000
de.
There
over
an
said.
is
was
it
2,000,
unprecedented
Die
paper.
mittee of miners and operators
Zukunft, mostly
Promand for- seats for the final day and 80,000 persons will packarena.
noimelng the policy of the
might be appointed to' consider
Fitssimmons'
of- - moter Floyd
are
belnc
and
He
German
pramluma
large
adftovernnient.
BOY
SIGHT.
TX)SE
of
to
WILT,
districts.
The gate receipts, according
possibilities
outlining
on all sides.
aroused tho Ire of the
vance indications, probably will go
Meetings of miners and operaCanon City, Colo., July 3.- Pre- lerea
'
imperial authorities by his
tors separately were held today, mature celebration of the Fourth
above the $75,000 mark and may
30.000 1AMAGE BY FIRE.
and in July, 1017,
statements,
of
the
but led to. no action. Secretary of July will cost Rudolph Mezner,
sale
The
reach
$100,000.
3.
Dam
Texas, July
his publication was suppressed
Hoover remarked after the meet- II years old,, his sight. The lad ageHouston,!
$25 seats alone, of which almost
was
caus
estimated
at
for tho renin luder of the war.
have been sold, will total about
ings had been concluded that par- picked up a fire .cracker which ed, early today bv$30,000
a fire of unde all
In one of his articles that
$28,000.
ticipants might renew their gath- had failed to explode today and it termined
the
that
origin
damaged
attracted mnch attention he
tono
is
There
apparent
danger
erings Monday with more hope of burst while he was holding It. The three-stor- v
brick building occu
president Wilson: in
success after discussing the sit- explosion burned his face and pied
night that the contest will bo stop- - eulogised
by the Hall Hardware
another; he asserted for Geruation with associates at hums.
blinded him.
man democracy.
tContlnued on Pago Two.)
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BLACK BEAR IS SLAIN
IN CL0UDCR0FT
AREA
(Br The Ais

minted

t'rrsa.)

Cloudcrot't, N. M., July 3. After
a chase of two days and
nights, A.
I. Sewcll of this city killed a big
black bear, weighing 200 pounds.
This Is the first bear to be killed
in this section this year.
Sewell
said the bear's frame indicated
that if fat he would have weighed
BOO
pounds.

VANQUISHED AND
VICTOR IN N. D.
RACE FOR SENATE
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Senator Porter J. McCumbcr.
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FORECAST.
Colo., July S. New
Denver,
Mexico: Tuesday and Wednesday,
generally fair; warmer east portion
Tuesday and east of mountains
Wednesday.
Arizona: Tuesday and Wednesday, fair; not much change In tem-

,

.

perature.

,

LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
at 6 p. m. yesterday,
ended
hours
recorded by the university:
86
Highest temperature
65
Lowest
21
Range
75
Mean
on
Humidity at a. m.
29
Humidity at 6 p. m.
0
JPrAdnltntlnn
89
velocity
pfwind
or
wind
North
THreotlon
Clear
Character of day
,

s,

n,

Asso-clte-

Her-strok-

.
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Says

ident of Federation of
bor in a Statement.
WORKERS
TO

La-

HAVE RIGHT
RULINGS

REJECT

Board's Order "Is Autocracy
With a Vengeance;" Will
Inspire the Workers to
Win a Victory,
Bj Tbe Associated Press.)

Washington, July 3. The ruling
of the United States labor board
"Outlawing" the railroad unions
now on strike was denounced by
Samuel Gompers, president of thu
American Federation of Labor, in
a statement issued tonight as "utterly bolshevik in character," and
an attempt by the board "to disband unions at will." The ruling,
Mr. Gompers added, was palpably
"too ridiculous and fatuous to be
accepted as a permanent American
government policy.
"The action of the board," Mr.
Gompers' statement continued, "i
exactly a replica of the action of
the communists In turning the
unions into government-controlle- d
agencies for the carrying out of the
orders of tho state. Freedom of
expression vanishes under the order of tho board.
Wrong In Phlnclplc.
"But I say now that tho workers
of America, either on the railroad
or elsewhere, do not intend to sacrifice freedom of expression and of
action. The board undertakes to
say that unions which differ with
the board must cease to exist
Whether this
they are 'outlawed.'
is for the moment an assumption
of authority on the part ot the
board is immaterial. It is the logical outcome of the very establishment of such boards. It Is an Inevitable consequence of an initial
action that was wrong in princlpla
and that has proved impossible iti
action.
"The railroad labor board, as an
institution functioning in the twentieth century Is second in Incon"open
gruity only to the
shop" movemenG
"The law give the workers, or
the railroads, the right to decline
to accept the' board's rulings. The
workers of necessity, declined, and
by vote of the membership, withdrew their services. . They declined
to work for the terms ordered by
the board. The board now declares
them 'outlaws.' This is autocracy
with a vengeance. It seeks to put
the whole force of government
back of the movement to kill the
spirit and the fact of collectiv
bargaining of joint negotiation and
agreement by the voluntary coining
together of workers and employers. It Is the calamitous outgrowth
of a mistaken idea.
"Unions cannot be unmade and
remade at government dictation.
This is neither the Russia of the
Hlack autocrat nor of the Red autocrat. Tills Is America, where
the principle of voluntary actlpn.
of conference and agreement, of
freedom of expression and of lawful RCtion is rooted in our soul ami
grown Into our Institutions.
Why Unions Kxlst.
"The unions exist for humanity
for the workers and they cannot
tho
and will not be destroyed nt dicwhim or fancy of a band of

tators.
"I ask whether the board ordered the directorate of the Pennsylvania railroad dissolved and a new
and amenable bonrd created when
tho
that railroad refused to obeycourso
orders of tho board. Of
In
such
it
will
any
nor
it did not,
case. The railroad labor board la
seeking to perpetuate what It believes to be the existing dominant
But the
conditions.
economic
board is mistaken in its analysis
of modern trends and fundamentals. It would have been equally
fitting and equally as ridiculous
for the board to order the dissolution of railroad directorates where
such directorates refuse to obey
the orders of the board.
"If anything could have been
calculated to Inspire the workers
with determination to win a vicm ithods and
tory for democratic
for lustlce In their employment,
this action of the board will have
that result, unnecessary though it

N. Y. C. RAILROAD HAS
FOR MEN
ADVERTISED
TO REPLACE STRIKERS
Chicago, July 3. The New York
Central today advertised in newspapers for men to replace shop
men who went out on the strike
In its advertisements
Saturday.
the New York Central said:
"Mechanics and helpers wanted
On account of action of a
number of our shop and engina
house employes, who left the serof the United.
vice In defiance
States labor board, the New Tort
Central Is in need of machinist
and
boilermakers
and helpers;
helpers: pipe fitters and helpers;
elecfricians and helpers; tank repairers and helpers; boiler washers; qualified car repair men ami
inspectors.
"Board
and sar'tary housing
will be furnished and ample poat all
lice protection
provided
times.
board
labor
"The United States
directs that all men taking tho
places of strikers are to understand
they will not be considered strike
breakers, and will be protected in
their positions, and considered
doing a public good.
Standard as directed
"Wages:
by the United States labor board."

,
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WEATHER

Character,"

In
Pres-

may be."

n.

semi-final-

Bolshevik

"Utterly

Ljnn Frazier.
Porter
J. McCumber,
who
sought renomlnation at the hands
ot the republicans as United States
Senator from North Dakota, was
defeated by Lynn J. Frazier.

LIGHTNING KILLS MAN.
Snowflake, Ariz., July 3. It. L.
Grlssom, of this place, was Instantly
killed by lightning early last week
as he was on his way to Miam1.
The bolt entered the man's head,
passed through his body and tore
a hole In the ground. Mr. Orlssoni
Is survived by a wife and four
children.
lit--t- ie
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RANCHER'S DAUGHTER ARRESTED
9 AUTO DRIVERS
IN CONNECTION WITH GEM THEFT

FiS

COMPETE TODAY

PULL

E

OF GOOD

ito

.2--

SPORT

j

,

f

rrcn.)
San Francisco, July
of July elebrations along the Pacific coast tomorrow include, as
features of their programs, a large
number of sport contests, among
them an automobile race, a track
meet at which national champions
will compete and a boat race.
At Tacoma, where .the automo-bll- o
c

my

ing and Afternoon Games
-- With Belen.
Bolrn and the Grays will play
two games nt Barelas park today,
in celebration of tho Fourth of.t
play-nJuly. The first pame will be
3
10 a. in. and the second at
oVlock this afternoon. '
Dar. I'adilla of the
,. Manager
last night that while
said
drays
game would not he
Sunday's
oounted In the records of the
teams, this agreement between the
two clubs has nothing to do with
the umpire's decision when lie forthe
feited the Sunday contest to Man-anirays. Neither I'adilla nor
Adair of the Helen team has
offiany authority to change thewhich
cial rules of baseball under
9
to 0
a
the Grays were awarded
victory, lJadllla says.
new
"Ked"Krwin, the Grays'
rfitcher, who started the Sunday
game, prolmUy will pitch the
morning game, while Roberto or
O'Connell will pitch the afternoon
"Toots" Teller was exctintest.
pected from Arizona last night, and
probably will play left field for the

race will be held, nine drivers,
all noted for their work on the
speedways ot the nation, will grind
course. Jimmy
over the
Murphy, California driver, whi is
in
the
leading
fight for championship points this year, is the favorite.
The track meet will be held at
Santa Barbara, Calif., and among
the stars entered will be Charles
W. Paddock,. Los Angeles, world's
champion sprinter: "Bud" Hauser,
Oxnard, Calif., high school boy who
in
holds national championships
Hart-ranf- t,
the weights, and "Tiny"
Stanford university weight
star. Paddock is going after a
number of sprint records.
Oarsmen will compete tomorrow
250-mi-

er

-

kHi

.'4

lOcals.

Brothers'
ttscalante
circus,
liiiich is in the city, will furnish
music at the morning game.

land

Mrs. Lewis Alterie.

.(.

Mrs. Lewis Alterie, who claims to be the daughter of a Colorado
rancher, denies the diarge of police that her husband is a prize fighter.
Instead she says he's a son of a prominent New York family. Mrs.
SCHOOL STANDARDS
Alterie was arrested in a Chicago hotel by detectives seeking the bandiU
recently held up Mrs. George A. Weinberger and Mri. Joseph R.
WILLJE RESISTED who
Mendelsohn and robbed them of $45,000 in gems.

ATTEMPTS TO LOWER
;'

(SP'i'lal Correipondrnce to The Journal.)
tiocorro, N. M July 3. State
Superintendent John V. Conway

addressed
the Socorro County
Teachers' institute Saturday morning in the Socorro county High
Hchool building and declared most
emphatically as being unalterably
opposed to the attempt being made
Ity certain tax hounds, wiseacres
nd imported experts to cripple
ttio school interests of the rural
communities.
The superintendent made clear
tlie necessity for an organized fight
Against the element represented
by a few howling tax hounds in
Their drive against publio education. He made it evident that this
was not a fight in the interest of
men and women in the teaching
profession, but a clear out and out
fight for the principles represented
by the teaching profession, which
in fact was a fight to safeguard
and protect the interests of the
nchool children in the rural communities.
i" Mr. Conway received an ovation
rind hearty response from the

isachers attending the institute and
was assured a solid backing in the
light to resist all attempts at low
ering the school standards of thea
Mr. Conway is proving
utate.
fearless leader and is considered by
the teaching lement and friends
of education as a real important
factor in the educational affairs
gf the state.
The institute expressed itself as
tleing opposed to- the educational
Jaw upon the grouna that it places
t,oo much power :n thr hands of
one man and sets aside local control in educational affairs.

.

(ny Tlie Associated

of July By Playing Morn-

PERSOWAL NOTES
OF THE STATE
HAGERMAX.
The Boy Scouts held a meeting
Monday night and initiated a new
The scouts conducted a
member.
stand at the school house during
Chautauqua and added a nice sum
to their treasury.
County Commissioner Miles was
in Hagerman last week looking ovr
y
of tho Ozark trail
the
which passes through Hagerman.
is
It expected that work on the construction of the hard surfaced roadway on the part of the trail from
Dexter to the Chaves-lidd- y
county
line will begin by September 1.
This will make another link in the
fine roadways of eastern New Mexright-of-wa-

ico.

Miss Viola Hansen returned Saturday night to Spur, Texas, where
she will resume her work at the
Spur hospital. Miss Viola has been
attending school here this past
school year, but had previously
been enrolled as a student of nursa
ing at the Spur hospital. Miss
Hanson is rapidly advancing
in her chosen profession and holds
a high position in the Spur hospital.
These young women are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hanson,
of Hagerman.
who were the
The "Dynamos"
loser In a recent contest held by
the W. H. M.. entertained the "I,iv
'ires," who were the winners Wed
Per-nln-

Jce cream and
afternoon.
Mr. Conway expressed tho belief nesdaywere
cake
provided by the "Dynamos" and the members of the society accompanied by their children motored out to the C. V. Cole
place north of the Kollx and
a picnic. Tho large crowd in
attendance had a delightful time.
Results
Ads
The next regular meeting of tho
Bring Quick
Want
;

willing
t)iat the teachers would inbe salaries
to accept a reduction
provided all state and county officers would accept the same percentage of reduction.

'Safe ?7lMir INFANTS

and INVALIDS

society will be held at the home ot
Mrs. E. A. Paddock near Dexter,
The Li. C. club was sponsor at a
meeting held at the school house
last Friday afternoon when Mies
Alexander, of State College, gave a
most Interesting talk on "Textiles"
and also discussed and demonstrated the various classes of hat making. Miss Alexander proved to be
a charming speaker and besides the
valuable Instruction gained, the audience felt well repaid for attending by having had the opportunity
of meeting such an interesting woman. After the meeting the cluh
members took Miss Alexander to
Hams', where they enjoyed delicious
refreshments of raspberry which
Mr. Hams had ordered especially
for the occasion.
Tho local postoffice will change
hands about the first of July, when
(j. Mason will take the place of
Mrs. Helen Wimborly. A large new
safe is being
installed and Mr.
Mason has had a telephone put in.
A large number of the Hagerman
young people motored out to the J.
K. Blythe home
and enjoyed a
Jolly dancing party Tuesday evening.

The A.. T & S. F. is unloading and
new rails
which they will soon repace the old
light ones with. The road bed wHl
be put into shape for heavy trafi'ic
and this section of the system much
Improved.
The Girl Scouts held a meeting
Friday afternoon and then hiked
out to the Kiper ranch whers tbey
made merry with well flllel baskets
at a picnlo supper.
The Thursday afternoon Bridge
club met at the home ot Mrs. It. M.
Ware's near Dexter. A uainty
luncheon was served at the clrsa o
the games.
Extremely high temperature has
been experienced
here the past
week. The weather has also been
quite dry, but there have been bcv.
eral cloudy spells that in combina
tlon with the temperature have
made rain generally
expected
Some alfalfa is moving but nt'.iors
are waiting for weather conditions
to settle.

distributing the large

Orowlng Children
AO Ages

Food -- Drink For

Vhe Original

A GREATER

ALBUQUERQUE
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of a
Baby Carriage
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LIVING STON& CO

(Continued from

rage

G. S. Wald,

vice

president

and

RIO ARRIBA TEACHERS
WANT THIRD GRADERS'
TO BE MORE USEFUL
Tierra Amarlllo, N. M., July 3
Resolutions adopted bv the
NTnrtb
Rio Arriba County teachers' institute
recommend that third grade teachers' certificates be abolished; that
the practice of issuing sup certificates on high school credits be
that the
stopped;
school laws be enforced;compulsory
that the
county superintendent
n
with the
Normal school at El Rlto to the end
that the Normal may have an
eight weeks' summer session next
year, which will take the place of
any other teachers' institute in the
county. , In the event that it it
necessary to hold an institute, the
recommendations are that it be run
for but two weeks.
The resolutions extend thanks to
the conductor, w. H. Carroon;
the
instructor. J. F. Chambers; County
Superintendent Canuto Trujlllo.
President Filadelfio Baca of the
n
Normal school
and others. The committee on res
olutions was composed of G W
Leeson, Aurelia Man2anares, Margaret Balasar and Jose M. Trujlllo.
OIL AND TANKS BURY.
Brlstow,
Okla.,
3.
A
dozen oil tanks and July
their contents,
quantities of oil undetermined,
were destroyed by fire here
yester
day, started when lightning struck
one of the tanks of the Roland Oil
company's farm near here.

West Gold.

Albuquerque, II. M.

"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE."

-

-

ass abaolui

"

mam

wool thai tu
brcutols can be hailed In all ailnMtM
METHOD.
Retultt
TBS INHALANT
Pot farther partlaulari
ara aatlon-wl- c.
afldraaa THE INHALANT METHOD CO..
Suit 10 UnUn Learua Bids, Key No,
Los Anielea, CallL
D r. Imlrfl

I,

Wind Shield

er

4

utrith

I 121

there

competition Is eliminated would
be much higher in price than at

present.

Glass-Lumb-

BALDRIUUE LCMtlF.R CO.
Soutb First Streak
I'hon. 402.

O.

C. H. CARNES

Qu IT Million JatUn4Ytt

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
FourtA.
Phone I0S7--

ildS.

HOLIDAY DINNER

Entertain your Fourth of July
dinner guests today at Mlramontes
Regular Holiday dinner at
$1.25, served at 6 and 7 o'clock.
Make reservations before 10:30
July Fourth.
MIRAMOXTES - ON . THE . MESA

WINDOW SHADES

I

Rollers and Shade
Iict us give jron an

Km. tnteod

Cloth.
estimate.

ANDERSON BROS.
Phone

3T0-- J

They Can't Beat Us

For Service. Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners

Strong Bros.
FURNITURE

Phone

GLASS
CEMENT

Ventilating Porch
Shades

PAINT
PLASTER

423 North First Street

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been

thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $18.00
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

Second

Yours very truly,
A WOOL GROWER.

North Fourth

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Copper at

Strong Block

448. 1209

LUMBER

AER0LUX

All Sizes AH Prices
A E E O LU X Ventilating
Shades exclude the heat
and glare of the sun, yet
administration permanent tariff, they ventilate
through
which figures are equal to about
their entire surface, ad10c to Ho on the grease wool, as
it Is shorn from the sheep's back.
mitting every vagrant
While this tax Is insignificant
cooling breeze. They are
in the proportion paid by each of
the multitude of consumers, its easily,
quickly hung
aggregate is one of the most Imare stained in a vathey
sources
of
government
portant
riety of weather-proo- f
revenue.
The placing of wool back on colors to harmonize with
tho free list would temporarily
any surroundings
they
reduce the cost of raw material
combine every really
In a suit of clothes from $1.50
to $1.00 or 50o per suit. However,
worthwhile feature of the
should the protection of the tariff
shade you want on your
be taken away from the wool
grower, he would soon be forced
home and are so durout of business. Within a few
ably made that they give
years we would have to depend
absolutely on the foreign counmany seasons of all
tries for our supplies of wool and weather use.
domestic
which
when
mutton,

Goimg Omit
off Bosfleess
--

THE

Manufacturers9 Sales
Shoe Store

Are Paying $3
Brooms
For
This Week

301

WILL

Old Carpet Sweepers
Being Bought for

CLOSE

NORTH FIRST
ITS

DOORS

JULY

29TH

j

6,000 Pairs of Shoes and Fixtures Sacrificed.
Will Be Sold

$5.00
Housewives! Have you an old
broom or an old carpet sweeper around the boose? If you
bave it is worth more tlian it
ever was before, because this
week Baabe and Mauger are
paying 3.00 for old brooms
and $5.00 for old carpet sweepers, the amount Is applied on
the purchase price of a
Electric Vacuum Cleaner. This is without a doubt the
most unusual offer ever made
in Albuquerque. The ITotpoInt
Is the cleaner which Is llelit
hut powerful, quiet but effoc-ien- t.
simple but durable and
sold under a guarantee that
really means something. It is
a servant of untiring, faithful
and dependable service a urn-awhich costs you less than
two cents a week.
The suction of the ITotpoInt
Electric Vacuum Cleaner is so
It
not only
powerful that
cleans rugs, bnt also removes

at Prices Never Heard of Before.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 6TH,

WATCH

Wednesday

Morning

Journal

for

9 A. M.

Particulars

nt

Commencing

nt

nursday

High Grade
Women's and Misses9
Apparelat DrasticReductions

It

weighs only 11 ponnflg.
pistol grip type handle
has a convenient switch which
Is Instant in stopping and
starting the cleaner; It can be
Tliti

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Underwear,
Wash Goods, Curtain Nets, Silks,

fitted with attachments thai
make all kinds of cleaning
possible.

A Hotpnint Elect rlo Vacuum
Cleaner cleans as It la impossible to clean by manual devices or methods. It oleans at
it goes, without dust, without
effort, without labors and
without the Bllghest injury,
wear or tear upon the finest
floor coverings, draperies or
furniture. And think of It, tlilf
week only your old broom or
carpet swoepor will be accepted
as part payment on the
Electrlo Vacuum Cleaner.
The balance can be paid at
tho rate of $3.00 a month.
Kee this Cleaner at llaabe
and Mauger's this week.

II

Annual July Clearance Sale

the dust from the floor he.
ncnth. It has a nozzle 13
Inches wide, tapered at the
end easy to get into corners.
It has a atralght brush that
works very efficiently and doea
not affect the carpet nap, yet
It will pick up thread, lint and
all surface litter. The adjustable nonle can easily be lowered or rained to get the proper position for tho best possible cleaning efficiency
for
every kind of cleaning.

-

Hot-poi-

5

.

Any woman In this country, by
simply weighing her dress or suit
on her pantry scales, will find
that the amoont of raw material
contained is not enough to Justify
the Increases which tho retail
clothiers have made in prices
during the last few years, or
which they are attempting to
Justify for the future.
The propaganda started by the
Retail Clothiers' association is
not aimed at a reduction in the
tariff on manufactured woolens.
but is directed against the tariff
on raw wool, which is placed at
33o per scoured
pound in the

Mauger

Hot-poi-

tariff,

massao'inor-

I

nroflteer.

One)

"

Raabe

Viv

ciation today.
The tariff on wool In effect
today Is much higher than it
will be under the administration
permanent tariff bill aB theon present tariff rate Is based
wool and the rate in the
administration tariff bill is based
on scoured wool.
The truth In fabric bill now
pending before congress will stop
the misrepresentations by the
clothing manufacturers as It provides a penalty for selling garments made of shoddy representing them to be all wool garments.
The truth in fabric bill also carries a provision for the marking
of dress goods and garments in
such a manner that the purchaser
can toll the actual percentages
ot both raw wool and ehoddy
used In its manufacture. Truth in
fabric simply means that shoddy
goods and garments shall be
marked "shoddy." so that the
new wool garpurchaser wanting
ments can not be deceived by
the retail clothier who would

n,

UOME FURNISHERS

213-21-

present emergency

$368,-843,65-

Spanish-America-

OUR ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE A LpOK AT OUR
WINDOW WILL CONVINCE YOU.

BOUT MUST BE A
BOXING CONTEST

view-i-

is about $1.00 worth of wool and
50 cents Worth of shoddy in the
average $50 suit of Clothes or
dress sold by the Retailers asso-

during the "outlaw" switchmen's paper tender amounting to
strike in 1920 when all equipment
Other gold bullion is
was in a dilapidated condition."
at
$44,410,373; gold coin6
valued
Similar action to that of the
silver dollars $39,912,-06eastern executives was taken by $67,266,605;
and silver bullion $17,232,166.
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas,
St. Louis officials of that road anJournal Want Ads bring result
nounced today. In a statement
they declared that strikers who do
not return to work by Wednesday
will lose their seniority. At Denl-soTex.. Missouri, Kansas and
Texas officials sent personal letters
&
to their men , declaring that their
places will be held open until July
5. at which time they will ba declared vacant. Southern Pacific
employes failing to report for their
regular alignments Wednesday
win win ne oonsiaerea permanently
Old
out of the service and will not
again be employed by that road,

Spanish-America-

The Purchasing

LEONARD-KANSA- S

'

2.

TOWARD

two-thir-

t-- -o

general manager, was quoted as
saying.
STRIKES OUT SI MEN.
Her
"Farming Out" Work.
McAIester, Okla., July 3. John
out" of repair work
the Original Whitchill, pitcher of the Oklaho- has"farming
been started by the New York
ma state penitentiary baseball Central lines. 10 locomotives from
Avoid Imitation? team, struck out 21 men in nine oieveiand and three from
Elkhart,
the Ind.,
between
and Substitutes innings in a game
sent to Dunkirk
mid Gowan yesterday, N. Y shops being
prisoners
for
today
repairs.
stopped the game at the end
vvanash officials at St. Louis
Rich milk, nitlted griin extract In Powder ltain
DlftlbW of the ninth, the score standing saia mat tne 2.5UO clerks emnlnvei
NourUhtnf
No Cooking
by that road had reached an agreement and accepted a wage cut averaging )4 a week. This cut is
slightly less than that ordered by
the labor board and makes the average pay $108 a month, it was

THE FIRST STEP

one-thir-

Governor
in the annual regatta et the Pa ped by the authorities.
cific Association of Amateur Oars McCray communicated with Sheriff
men to lie held in China Basin, an
prosecutarm of San Francisco bay here Anstiss and Earl Rowley, them to
San Diego and San Francisco crews ing attorney, authorising are con
will enter.
prevent the match it they
Other events on the sport Calen vinceii that it would be a prize
dar are matches in the Pacific fight. These officials, after Investicoast doubles
tennis champion
said themselves that the
shins at Dos Angeles and a boxing gations,
be a boxing contest.
will
bout
in
which
Panama
bout in Oakland
Both the champion and theachalJoe Gana. claimant of the colored
few
in cottages
will lenger, housed
championship,
middleweight
on the lake Michigan
meet Frankie Denny, Oakland vet rods apart
handlers
their
beach, are in what
eran.
called perfect condition.
Kansas is confident that he will
TRIBUNAL PUTS FORTH
stop the champion tomorrow.
with
"I never went into a contest
EFFORTS KEEP STRIKE more
"To
confidence," he said.
out LeonSPREADING get the title I must knockcan
FROM
hit and
ard. Benny Is fast. He
boxer. They say 1
master
a
is
he
(Continued From Page One.)
m awkwardly clever. I know 1
can hit and a sock on the chin Is
while
La.,
at
Leesville,
natter
pathtzers
a sock on the chin, no or
not.
are champion 11
repairing an air hose.
you
whether
In the larger cities police guards If I can knock him out, 1 do it.
were reported to have been thrown
ortmltn
that- Kansas I
'
about railway property, which the theuvuuniu
most dangerous conienaer of
Chamber of Commerce of Kansas all lightweights, and is ready for
City, Mo., following a special meet- the stiff est kind of a contest.
ing, telegraphed a request to Gov"I am going against the toughest
ernor Hyde asking him to call out opponent of all lightweight conthe national guard of Missouri and tenders." Leonard said, "but I think
to station enough troops in Kansas I'm going to win. I know his abilhim
City to prevent loss of life and
ity to hit because I've fought
of property, which the four times, three times as chamKansas
for
chamber said it believed to ne an pion. I'U need speed, a
fuflu
at
imminent possibility in the' railroad can do ten rounds has
been ahead
strike.
pace. He says he
in
rounds
of me at the end of ten
I xi so Seniority Rating.
t b?
The American
Association of our last two contests. He won
Railway Executives, after a meet- ahead this time."
ing in New York City decided to
take the names of all striking MONEY AND BULLION
shopmen from payrolls of the eastern roads entering New Tork,
IN MINJJS COUNTED
thereby depriving them of their
seniority
rating. The railroads
By The Amoclatea TresM
also decided that each road should
San Francisco, July 3. Three
handle the strike problem for it- men
working 15 days each have
self. More than 100,000 cars and
ascertained that there i
4,806 locomotives are held in rein money and bullion in
serve, the association chiefs assert- United States mint here.
ed. "The situation; they decided,
Gold "certificate bars" ot 75
"could not possibly become as wmnAn
rich are collateral for
acute as the one which prevailed
government eertiificates and other

lick's

yortnftntt, Inv!id and

As Pcoplo View It.
The campaign of the National
Retail Clothiers' association against
a protective tariff on raw wool Is
probably the starting of propatho cost of
ganda to increase
clothing. They are claiming that
will affect
wool
the cost of raw
the cost of the finished product
to such a degree that the public
will not be able to purchase all
wool clothing.
Most dress goods and garments
sold by the retailers today as "all
d
wool" contain only about
RAW wool and the other
shodof
are made up
dy, a product of woolen rags
which have been shredded and
carded and mixed in with enough
new wool to hold the thread tothis use
gether. Woolen rags 25for cents
per
are bringing about
pound on today's market. The
is
in
wool
garment
your
pure
bringing the grower about $1.00
per pound. Therefore under the
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Grays Celebrate the Fourth

'i.

as the people

SORE MUSCLES
outdoor sports are

t

Offering Extraordinary Values!
No Refunds!

No Approvals!

No Exchanges!
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PRINCESS Of

SAYS

s

PRESENT FORGE

-

DOCTOR HAS NEW
ELIXIR OF YOUTH

JEMEZ MISSION

OLDTIMERS GET

IS UNDER WAY

10 LECTURES

IS SUFFICIENT

Can Keep Trains Running Rahme Haider, Descendant
of Line of Syrian Royalty,
Three Months, Is Claim;
Is
To Speak Here WednesStrikers Say Walkout

&CS

t

i

:

day and Thursday.

Gaining Daily.

"

at

tho First Baptist
Speaks
"Notwithstanding the
church. Wednesday and Thursday
out of shop craftsmen, the
!
nights.
j Santa Fe railway, with tlio
A descendant of a long line of
employed, cim
j present force
Its
'continuo the operation of
princesses of ancient Syria and
train
and
passenger
freight
proud of her puro Semitic race,
with unimpaired service for a
of the people who spoke
daughter
the ancient Syriac of Biblical days,
..'period of at least three months.
Men
doomed.
'i'he strike is
Princess Rahme Haider,- native of
are returning to work, and tlie
Damascus and one of the most notnumber employed ts increased lecturers, and portrayers of oriing daily." Santa Fe Officials.
ental life, will present two of her
is
"The strike
practically
famous addresses on her native
men
some
While
won
now.
i
country while here. She is a young
nave reuiracu 10 wirnt
woman of striking personality and
have quit. The situation from
a real member of the ancient
'our standpoint is Retting bet-s. Syrian house of Amaries (prinUnion
ter every day."
cesses) and her lino of descent is
unbroken back through Biblical
'
claims mark records.
These conflicting
the
of
strike
of
the
the third day
Princess Rahme's first appearsix crafts employed in the shops of ance will bo" on Wednesday night
the- - First Baptist church at 8
at
this
in
city,
the Santa Fe railway
who went out Saturday morning In o'clock when sho will present her
message,
and, inspiring
response to a walkout order Issued unique
Syrian Stars,"1 depleting
the "Under
by the railway department of
life in general In a country where
life has gone on pretty much as
American Federation of Labor.
it did some 2,000 years ago.
I According to J. K. Sexton, methe
for
chanical superintendent
(Thursday night at the same
is
here,
fifty
who
church" at 8 o'clock she will preSanta at La junta,
live men were added to the forces sent her own dramatization of the
shops Biblical
tho
"Naaman,
story,
employed In the Albuquerque
men s Leper," telling
ot
in her own oriental
yesterday, .and a total force
is
aboui
manner of the healing of the great
at work. The normal
6f6, he stated. Men are returning .bynan captain afflicted with lep- tho
over
all
same
in the
proportion
Bystem, Mr. Sexton stated. in men
r"W- - are ,not bringing
Sextort,
from outside," said
'ibut are giving employment to
men. A number of for- -'
mer strkers have returned to work.
'J&islnesa has been slack of recent
months, and we have enough engines and rolling stock In good condition to maintain our regular passenger and freight schedules for a
period of at least three months
without employing more men."
J Mr. Sexton said that strikers who
(tj e returning to work lose their pass
insurance an'!
seniority,
rights,
other perquisites that go to em
ployes of long standing. They are
employed us new men.
yesIt was stated by union men men
Sag
.
i 4
a few union
terday that while
have returned to work, a number
viho did not go out Saturday have
stnee left their jobs. Five union
men quit yesterday, they said, and
they believe in a few days the union
walkout will be complete.
".Union men did not express them-- '
selves as to their attitude toward
ofder men belonging to the organization who felt that they must remain with their Jobs, other than t
say that they expected all union
nien to go out shortly.
Z,
Cook Cars Drought In.
It was stated last night that h f
,
small number of
from other nolnts had been brouish-- .
Aitf. and that the railroad was pra- pgiiiiK tu leeu mem lnsiue ini'
ships, cook cars having been
brought in for that purpose.
Picketing has been conducted by
tlie strikers in an orderly manner.
The only semhlance of disorder ocx" 1
l1
curred yesterday when a man said
tar have been a taxi driver and not
in; any way connected with the un
i
ion, blocked traffic In front of the I
shop offices and yelled "scab.
Uliion men on the ground assisted
Special Officer George Thomas of
the Santa Fe and Deputy Sheriff
Charles Banghart In clearing the
street. "We don't want any disturbances, boys,"
said to
1
1
.
union members who they
were standing
about.
"It was rumored that Intimidation
was being used to get men to quit
their work, In some instances their
wives being called on the telephone.
Union men denied having had any
part In any such proceedings, anil
said they did not believe that anything of the kind had been done.
Superintendent'; B. A. West, of
the Rio Grande division, who wu
here last night, said that at San
"
'1 1
lifniliii'
Ti
Marclal the union men hnvo nr.. I
held the older men employed in the
Prlnoens
of
Itnlinic
Huklcr,
Syria.
nuops wno ueciuea to remain with
ma company.
and the part played by the
rosy
1on' Federation. ,
little Hebrew captive, inaid in en- .,..vv. He,Pbeyrrea,
of the
a plea for tho Syrian comState Federation ofpresident,
Labor, nrrlvori tering
to be sent to tho land of
yesterday, and said that the federa, mander
tlon wot'ld give the' strikers both Israel to be healed by the Prophet
financial i nd moral support. It is Elisha.
At the foot of Mt. Lebanon, 40
etaimea mat rinanclal aid is not
miles from Damascus,
lies the
needed at thU time.
Haider's ' birthplace
; Union
mn say that the total of Princess
men employed at the shops here is Baalbek. Her early education was
made up largely of maintenance of received at the American college
way men who were not called out at Beirut and later at the girl's
on strike. A foreman who was duI seminary at Sldon and while there
to work as a machinist and thus she conceived tho Idea of coming
Decame eligible to Join the union, to America for a higher and broader educational training and has
was hailed as a
yessince obtained her degrees from
terday, It Is said.
several of the best colleges In this
But, while she. has
country.
;BYAN outpoints o'dowd.
the higher education for
8.
Tofhmv
'Indianapolis, July
women in America,
remains inRyan of McKeesport, Pa.,' out- tensely oriental andsjiehas won her
pointed Eddie O'Dowd of Colum way by her gifts of intellect and
bus, Ohio, in 10 rounds, tonight in culture and
telling in her thrilltlje opinion of sports writers'. . Tho ing way of by
the quaint history of
boxers are bantam 'welgljts. j
her people dating back into remote
.
-
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"jmENNAN ENDS TRAINING.
Huntington, W. Va., July 3. Bill
Brennan today ended his training
for his bout tomorrow with Bob
Martin, at Cliffesldo park, near
Martin did not work-ou- t.
here.
The bout will be called at !:45

-

-

Clock.

antiquity.
In her appearances Princess
Rahme will wear the robes of. her
native country fashioned ofv'the
long famous Tyrcan purple the
popular color of the east. It is
all hand wrought, made by the
girls of Damascus after the style
of her noble ancestors.
Accompanying tho princess as traveling
Lucille Burgess,
companion
a talented musician of tho Pacific
coast who has won much recofni-tio- n
by 'her interpretations Of ' hc
:
native Syrian music.
s
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Theaters Today
.

Refriqerator for
the Price of the
Refrigerator.

k

Professor Jawurski.

Shades of Ponce de Leon and the
monkeys sacrificed on the altar ol
eternal youth sound the tom-toand touch off the red fire for Professor Jaworskl, Parisian scientist,
has found the secret of youth. So
ho says. It's not a fountain.. Merely a "shot In the arm" and presto
the aged friskers want to lick

their

mothers-in-la-

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

for
GUEST Funeral services
William
Guest, infant son ot
Captain and Mrs. Richard Guest,
of tho Salvation Army, will be
held at Strong Brothers chapel
this morning at 10 o'clock. Interment will be in Fairvlew
BELLAMAH The funeral of
rri Mnhiva Rellfima.h who died
will

be

last Sunday morning,
held Wednesday morning at
o'clock from the family residence
TmmarMllfl.t.n
Conceutlon
In tho
church where high requiem mass
b
atner
saiu oy t
will
jnanauian.
The body will lie in state at
Crollott's chapel all day today.
Burial will be in Calvary

funeral of
MARTINEZ The
Manuel Martinez, who died Sunday night at his home at Sandoval, will be held this morning
at 9 o'clock from the family residence. Burial" will be In Sandoval
have
will
Crollott
cemetery.
charge.
SAIS
The funeral of Timoteo
Sais, Jr., infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Timoteo
Sais, who died
Sunday morning, will be held this
afternoon at at 2 o'clock from the
family residence. Burial will be in
San Jose cemetery. Crollott is in
charge.

PADILLA Elena Padilla died
yesterday morning at her residence
at Parjarito, itfter a brief illness.
She is survived by one Bister and
one brother. Funeral arrangements still pending. Crollott is In
charge.
GONZALES Calletano Gonzales
died last night at his apartments
in the Highlands on North Arno
street. He is survived by one
brother besides his father and
mother. The body was taken to
Crollott's funeral parlors, pending

funeral arrangements.

GURULE Roberto Gurule died
yesterday afternoon at his resi
dence at Peralta, after a short
illness. He is survived by his par
ents besides two sisters. Funeral
arrangements will be announced
later. Crollott is In charge,
ZAMORA

Benito

Zamora,

in-

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel
Zamora, died last night at their

residence, 1841 South Broadway,
from typhoid fever. Funeral services will be held this afternoon
at 5 o'clock from the family residence.. Burial will be in San Jose
will bo in
cemetery.. Crollott
charge, i

Excavation work on the historical San Diego de Jemez mission at Jemez Spring is being conducted by Lansing Bloom, assistant director of the School of
American Research connected with
the Museum of New Mexico at
Santa Fe. The mission has been
abandoned since 1748, and it is
now lying under 20 feet ot
earth. In one corner of the main
building, the excavators, who are
working' with extreme care In
order to preserve each detail of
the architecture, have uncovered
a part of a remarkable mosaic
floor which. It is believed, covers the entire floor of the cathedral.
Together with Acoma, Isleta, the
Gran Quivira, El Rito de Los
Frijoles and other hlstorlo places
in the state, Jemez is In Albuquerque's territory for the serious nnd discriminating traveler.
The Jemez church, as Mr. Bloom
says in the letter given below, Is
most in
"the largest and
teresting of the old Franciscan
missions of New Mexico." An
effort is being made here to col
lect about $1,I00 to help com.
plete the excavation of the mis
sion.
The following latter from Mr.
Bloom was received yesterday by
M. L. Fox, manager of the cham
ber of commerce:
"At Jemez Springs stand the
remains of the largest and in
some ways the most, interesting
vl me oiu jranciscan missions ot
New Mexico.
"From the present pueblo of
Jemez north to Mt. Redondo, and
and from the mesa east of the
vallecltos westward to the Na
clmlcnto country are found the
ruins of some forty large pueblos
wnicn were built and occunied
by the ancestors of the Jemez
Indians, and at least ten of these
were Inhabited when tho Span
iards arrived In 1540. The first
missionary was assigned to this
region in 1G01, and between that
date and 1617, two missions have
been established, San Diego de
Jemez and San Jose de Jemez.
"In J 617 the Comlsario, head
of all the Franciscan missions in
New Mexico, took up his residence at San Diego and lived here
for some five years before moving
to zuni. It is this old mission,
located at what Is now known as
Jemez Springs, on
an ex
pedition of the state museum has
Just begun work of excavation and
and this work is
preservation,
being financed by the Rotary and
Kiwanls clubs of Albuquerque.
"That this church was probably
one or tne largest and most massive of all the mlssrons is evident
from a few
measures:
The
church has an interior measure of 113 feet long by 24 feet
wide, with walls S feet thick.
From the floor level, which has already been uncovered at the main
entrance, the walls still rise from
25 to 40 feet, and the seven-side- d
tower back of the chancel reaches
up to approximately 70 feet and
gives a commanding view down the
canyon.
"The ruins of the extensive convent He east and south of the
church while to the southwest a,nd
west extend the remains of tho
very large old pueblo Guinsewa,
the population of which in early
Spanish times must have been considerably over 1,000.
Traces of
this pueblo may still be seen across
the road and well down towards
the rjver on the Miller property
and on the grounds of the new
hotel.
"The state certainly has been
fortunate in receiving from Mrs.
J. W. Miller and her son, Hugh
and from the San Diego Land
Grant company, title to
land
on which stand the old the
-- mission
church and the ad5olning pueblo
ruins. And the Rotary and Kiwanls members who are
assisting in
the work of the present,
season
are, showing a commendable appreciation of the value to Albuquerque and to the state of preserving the ruinsfrom further de-
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Largest and Best Parade in Service
History of Roundup Today; - City Filled With
Cowboys and Spectators.

.

Makes Survey to
Determine
Improvement
of Supply So That Meat
Production May Increase.

tl1CH TO HORNINI JOUMNAt-Investigations made, of grazing
Las Vegas, N. M., July 8. Three conditions in the national forests
hundred riders and 60 floats par- of the southwest by M. W. Talbot,
ticipated this morning In the larg- forest grazing examiner, who arest parade in the history of the rived here recently after a trip
(MC.AL

filed a suit against her husband.
George Aragon, on the grounds
of
She alleged that
her husband abandoned her and
her children, leaving them without sufficient means of support.
The case will appear before Judge
Montoya on Wednesday.
A decree of divorce was grantpd
Esther Cowden and Rorle E,
Cowden, both of this city.
A. B. Marcus was arrested on
North Fourth street Sunday for
speeding. He will appear before
Judge Apodaca to answer tho
charge.

D

cowboys' reunion, which began today its eighth annual roundup. The
Old Timers' section, with several
hundred
pioneers in automobiles
and on horseback was the feature
of the parade.
The Stern
and
Nahin float, representing an
brougham, was awarded
first prize.
Highway Delegates Present.
Delegates to the F. F. F. Highway association convention, representing every county In New Mexico and Texas between this city
and Fort Worth, and many cities
farther south, arrived several hours
late because of mud between here
and Santa Rosa. The delegation
occupied about 120 cars and comprised about doO people.
The show this afternoon drew
the largest crowd for a first-da- y
in the history of the reunion, with
indications for a
g
Fourth of July turnout.
One hunched and five cowboys,
representing the best talent in the
west, have entered the contests,
llor.so lcaps Auto.
Today's winners:
race, H. F. Metcalf Vegas cowboys'
relay, John Zurich; wild horse race.
D. Bibb. No prizes were awarded
today for steer roping and steer
riding. Special features this morning will bo Leonard Stroud's Roman races anil jumping exhibitions
by "Chief," the horse that Jumps
over an automobilo full of reckless people.
This morning a big patriotic
meeting will bo held at Ilfeld au
ditorium, with Judge Hainlen of
Farwell, Texas, as the principal
Tho highway convention
speaker.
will hold a session this morning.
Many authors and artists are
here from tho Santa Fe nnd Taos
colonies and from out of the state,
to get "local color" for their work.
record-breakin-

Free-for-a-

through the Jornado range reserve.

to determine how many permanent watestablished
be
should
ering places
to get the best results'" from the
forest range, particularly from
the standpoint of the production o
meat on tho stock and the creation
of better forage. His work also
takes into consideration a study of
the types of ranges and the varying needs of low valleys and the
ranges In higher altitudes.
Deep wells and springs as watering places, are being given relative
consideration in regard to the cost
of desirable construction as it affects the carrying capacity "Of the
forest.
Mr. Talbot says the best
authority on the subject holds that
watering places In tho ranges
should not be more than five miles
Mr. Talbot is endeavoring

apart.

Dry weather conditions are interfering with the survey, Mr. Talbot said, and the study of range
conditions on the forests cannot be
conclnded
until at
successfully
least a year has passed.
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KILLED

of Telephone Service can
THE bevalue
expressed in terms of cost to

Its measure runs outside and
beyond dollars and cents.
the user.

-

The hurried call for the doctor, the
nurse, for. aid of any nature, my; 'cost a
few cents, but the value cf the call may be
incalculable.

TO PORTLAND,

OREGON
.

An-dr-

,

'.

CAPONI-MONRO-

With adequate moral and financial sup- - '
port, the Telephone Company, through
efficient and economical management, is
enabled to render service satisfactory to '
the public.

We

Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Go.

r--7

WATCH TOMORROW'S PAPERS

FOR HEWS

ABOUT OUR GREATEST

De-nis- e.

De-ni-

Opening Wednesday floriiing,

July 5th

Mcintosh Is connected with the
Mcintosh Auto company of AlbuHe had gone to Las
querque.
Vegas to attend the Cowboys

.r

MATSUDA BEATS MAXTETX.
El Paso, Texas,- - July 3. Matty
Matsuda, claimant of the world's
welterweight wrestling championship, tonight defeated Dutch Man-telof Eldorado, Kansas, by winning the last two falls of a finish
met at 145
match.
The men
pounds ringside. Matsuda won the
third and deciding fall In sixty seconds with a toe hold.

l,

E

Ba-rel-

CONSTIPATION

BILIOUSNESS;

Headache

INDIGESTION

ft
'

Stomach
Trouble
-- SOLD

EVERYWHERE

C

me
TV

Semi-Annu- al

,

Telephone Service can be as effective
and as adequate as the public demands
only when the public and the Telephone
Company are in harmony and united in
cooperative effort.

m

.

'

It is difficult to think of any of the neceslife that costs so little
sities of present-da- y
in proportion to its actual value as does
Telephone Service.

Store Closed Today

A
Las Vegas, N. M., July 8.
n
man who today stole the Ford
Albuof Burns Mcintosh of
querque from Its parking place on
Douglas avenue, was killed In Wagon Mound late In the afternoon by
a deputy sheriff, who attempted to
arrest him. The Wagon Mound
office had been asked by Chief of
Police P. J. Murphy to stop the
thief, and was attempting to do so
when the shooting occurred.

,

In every department of life business,
domestic or social Telephone Service has
become an indispensable factor.

ll

bAROUND

Its Ifalise Is Incalculable

FLY FROM PASS CITY

(Br 'hti Aiaorlnfed Preoa.)
TORRES The funeral of Mrs.
PortlnnH
r ,
T..t.. n
rH.
::
uuiy o.
Leonora Torres, who died at PerAlexander Pearson,
and
Jr.,
alta Sunday morning was held yeswho left El
terday from the family residence. f,H?,'.JlXaS' at "onaeij,
4:15 ' ni- - yterday.
Burial was In a local cemetery.
at 9 o'clock this morn- Meadows & Martinez were in fV
Ke
of
.."
?;
. night
,
..
u
1.1,4:1
.
...t.u tneir
mi
charge.
unKt nans at
Douglas, Arizona, and Riverside,
DURAN Saturnlno Duran,
12
year-ol- d
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pearson expects to return to El
Duran of 1224 Barelag road, Paso, making
the flight In one day.
died yesterday afternoon after a Le came to Portland
f
" ioi. ui
short Illness. A private funeral parents.
was held from the family residence
to San Jose cemetery.
Garcia & ' MEEHAN KNOCKED
OUT,
Sons were in charge.
Oklahoma rw
T..,
a
v.,,,,
iti., duly
Miske
Billy
of
St.
Paul knocked.
CHAVEZ Catredad G. Chavez, out
vviiue
of
Meehan
San
24 years old, wife of
Antonio J'. co in the first rnllrwl rt FrancisChavez, died yesterday at her res- ed
bout here tonight. It
idence at Atrisco, N. M after a
just two minutes and 40
brief Illness. The body was taken
Sf Paul hnni.,1.1,1
for
the
to Garcia. & Sons'- funeral parlors, to level
Meehan, who never before
pending funeral arrangements.
oeen counted out and who
the record of two decisions
VIJIL Senlda ViJil, daughter of holds
over Dnmnspu in tii... nnnn.M,
Mr. and Mrs. ViJil of 1207 South before
Demps'ey won the title from
Williams street, died Sunday night Jess Wlllnrd.
at her parents' residence. Funeral
services were held yesterday. BurBOUT. ..
ial was In San Jose cemetery, Garrp.-JUflrf?:. Mevtnrt
T,ltV
i
cia & Sons ware In charge.
Caponl, of New York, and Frankie
PEREA Francisca . L. Perea, Monroe, of T
dweights,,wlll meet in 'a fifteen- wife of Andres Perea of 1207
road, died Sunday morning. luuna ooui ni eaten weights here
tomorrow
night.
Funeral services will be held this
morning at 9 o'clock from the Sacred Heart church to San Jose cemROUT CALLED OFF.
Bellalre. Ohio. Jnlv S Tho 19
etery. Garcia & Sons have charge.
round outdoor boxing bout bctweei
PADILLA Funeral services for
Sylvester Padilla, 60 years old, who WhiteV Allen. TJoor Vnrli
lisl
died Saturday, were held yesterday uiea nere ror tonight was called
morning from the family residence - on. oecause or rain.
at Padillas. Interment was In Padillas cemetery.
Garcia & Sons
were In 'charge.

Goldwyn-Sport-Revle-

T

TON

licenses
yesterday
Marriages
were issued to Angela Modell, of
Feliz
and
Mediano,
Albuquerque,
of San Francisco; Lillian Williams,
Albuquerque, and Ernest McCon-nel- l,
Winterhaven,
Fla.; Maria
Gallegos, Belen, and Pilar Tonics,
Mae
Ketten.
Sallie
Albuquerque;
Atlanta, Ga., and Emmctt Ray
Powell, Childors, Texas.
With the exception of the sheriff's office and the district court,
all offices of Bernalillo county
OUR
will be closed today in observance
ofthe Fourth of July.
Katl Tatavltch has filed a suit
against F. Tagliaferro and Frank
Butt of Bernalillo county and Antonio' Pettine of Santa Fe in
which she asks for reimbursement
that tho deof $500.
S
fendants never returned a surety
bond of $250 in a case which
Pcttlne brought against her in
January, petitioning for an iniateiAL oiipatch o mornin journal.
junction enjoining from disposing
Wagon Mound, N. M., July S.
real estate and stock,
Harold E. Deniso of Decatur, III., of certain not
being granted later.
Is dead tonight from wounds re- the latter
ceived this afternoon in resisting
arrest at the hands of Village Marshal Frank Cruz. The marshal had
received a telephone warrant from
Las Vegas to arrest a person driving an alleged stolen coupe. The
man was said to be on his wav
from California to Illinois.
The
driver stopped the bar in front of
a garage and asked or of the men
for a license plate, claiming he had
lost the one off his car. He procured an old license plato, painted
on tho reverse side a California
number and attached it to the car.
About this time the marshal attempted to arrest the driver, who
Informed him he owned the car
and Insisted on getting to a telephone to corroborate his statement. On the way to the telephone
office, witnesses say. he put on full
speed ahead, which precipitated a
struggle in the car. Three shots
were fired, mortally wo. ndiny
The car overturned and Cruz
was severely cut and bruised.
died a few minutes later.
Denlse was apparently about 25
terioration."
It is understood that a kind of years old and wore a soldier's uniHe had a photograph of
archaeological school Is being con- form.
ducted along with the excavation himself with his name and address
work of the Santa Fe expedition, at printed on it. Thirty two "dollars
was found on his person,
Jemez Springs.
A coroner's jury has been empaneled to meet tomorrow

4

With i each refrtger-- .
ator sold while we
are reducing our

OV

The other sum of $250 includes
the attorney's fees which she has
paid or will pay out for the
causes against the defendants.
In the suit brought against
Guadalupe Montoya by his wife,
Paullta Montoya, for
Judge M. K. Hickey of the district
court decided Saturday that the
husband be required to pay his
wife $10 for rent each month
and - furnish $20 for provisions
each month also.
Saraflna, de Aragon appeared
before Deslderio Montoya, justice
of the peace,' this morning and

--

SANCBES Frank Sanches, aged
died last night at his
residence in Sandoval. He is survived by two sons, Alberto Sanches and Ologio Sanches. Funeral
arrangements are pending. Crol'
lott will have charge.
89 years,

"B" Theater ."Moran ot the
Lady Letty'- a Great Paramount
Picture. With Dnrnthw Tlnltnn nr,rt
Valentino as the main
Rudolph
star8,,ls the feature number of a
good program at the "H" theater;
added attractions are "Annette
SALAZAR
Funeral services
Kollerman In "High Diving," and
73
Manuel Ttujillo y Salazar,
"Current Events."
died
at his home at
who
years old,
were
held
Helen,
Monday
morning
Lyric Theater A Metro picture from the
family residence to the
a great
entitled
production
at Belen, where
"Turn to the Right," is the main Catholic church
requiem mass was said. Burattraction at the Lyrlo today, fea- high
ial was in the Belen Catholic cemeturing Alice Terry and other film tery.
Garcia & Sons wore in
stars; "Fore," a
Is also being charge.
comedy.
shown.
ANNES
Funeral services for
Mr. Wm. C. Annes were held at
Pastime Theater William Fox French's chapel
at 8 o'clock last
presents John Gilbert as the lead- night. Rev. F. E. McGuire officiating star in "Gleam O' Dawn;" also ing. The body will be sent on train
-'
presenting the usual Interesting atNo. 2 this afternoon to New Bethv
tractions,
lehem, Fa., for burial,. .. . .
-
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Wednesday, July 5 th
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BEAT ATHLETICS

GIANT

Chicago
Boston

Philadelphia
Philadelphia, July 3. New
hammered Sullivan and Eckert lor
17 hits today and easily won it3
fourth straight victory from Philadelphia, 12 to 1. Babe Ruth and

,",

Bob Meusel made home runs in
succession in the seventh inninft.
It was Ruth'a thirteenth circuit
drive of the season. Score:
New York.
i,
AB. H. H. PO. A. K.

ivitt

rt

TUVallv 9h
Ruth, If
Meusel, rf . .
Pipp, lb
Ward, 2b
Scott, us
Hoffman, c

...
.

.......

Mays, p

Totals

.

...

t

.....

?

2

4

2

6

2
2
1
0
0
0
1

G

t
4
B

2
1
2
4

2

0

0

1

3

IS

1
2
2
0

1

is,

....

p....

5

3
3

1

5

3
1

1
0
1

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
8

13

1
1

0
o
0

0
0

34
34

40
40

0
4

1
1
2
2
1
1

4

o
0
3
2

o
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0

000 000 010

Philadelphia

W.

St. Mary
De Molay

W.
43
42
38

I,.
29
32
33

, 3tt

35

34
32
30
27

35
39

Philadelphia

40
39

Pet

8

3

t
High School
1
Tildillos
Duke City White... 0
0
Giants
2
Browns

..597
.668
.535
1
.507 Firefighters
Junior League.
.493
W.
.
.451
3
.429 S. A. T
.
5
.
Laddies
.409 Highland

Little Tildillos
Midgets
Parelas White Sox.

0

0
0
0
0

Pirates

Athletes
Wildcats
Barelas Tigers

1

0
0

1

2
.

0
0

Jj.

Ba-

Pet

....

1
1
2

1

2
3
4

1
1

3
1
5
S

8
2

Pet

DAYS
ESULTS

1

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Stars In Minors
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 9; Brooklyn, 4.
Is Ray Blades, second sackor
with the Houston. Texas league
Pittsburgh, 8; Chicago, 2.
club. Cornea word from the Lone
Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 8.
Boston P h a d e 1 p h i a, wet
Star state that the Houston club
has turned down an offer of 87,600 grounds.
from the Dallas club for the snap
Time was when that
py lnfielder.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit
Clilcno,
amount was bisr money In the ma3.
Detroit,
Chicago, 4 (fourChicago and
Chicago, July double-headto
a
clubs
offer
for
league
tojor
teen
a
divided
Detroit
Innings).
which
shows
how times
New York, 12; Philadelphia, 1.
day, the Tigers winning the first player
changed.
No others played,
game 7 to 6 in fourteen innings, have
ot
ma
taste
Blades
had
a
has
secwhile the White Sox won tho
jor league ball. He mado the
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
ond, 4 to 3. Scores:
spring training trip with the Car1'lrst game:
Mobile, 1; Birmingham, 4.
dinals in 1920 without anv real
Detroit.
New Orleans, 8; Atlanta, i.
minor league experience.
From
AB. I1.1I.PO.
Other games postponed.
St. Louis he went to Memphis and
5
Blue, lb
Last year for
then to Houston.
Jones, 3b....
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
the Texas leaguers he hit at a
Cobb, cf
rain.
a
.278
and
fair
.
.
.
up
clip
hung
Veach, If .
Toledo, 1; Columbus, 0.
150
over
in
of.955
average
fielding
Heilmann, rf.
Minneapolis, 7; Milwaukee, 8."
games.
Outshaw, 2b..
St, Paul, 6; Kansas City, 8.
was
lies an Illinois hoy8. and
Jtlgney, ss. . . .
1897.
Vernon
He
at
born
August
Bassler.
WESTERN LEAGUE,
bats from both sides of the plate.
Des Moines,
Pillette, p.......... 2
Omaha,
Ehmke, p....... 2
Tulsa, 6; Oklahoma City, 1.
EL
PASO
LIGHTWEIGHT
St.
Wichita.
0;
Joseph, 7.
Denver-Siou- x
Totals
,..,50 7 14 42 24 3
City, not scheduled.
A
CHALLENGE
ISSUES
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
COAST LEAGUE.
0
Johnson, ss. . . . . 6 2 2
Tommy Cole, lightweight boxer,
Portland, 6; Los Angeles, .
1
El
Mulligan. 3b.... 7
from
hero
last
arrived
night
San
Francisco, 8; Seattle, 1.
fi
I 2 B 3 1 Paso. He immediately issued a
Collins, 2b
3
2
0
5
0
0
rf
130
Cooper,
to all comers) of
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
. . 6 II 0 2 0 0 challenge or other.
i. .1. VI,
iVXUHLU,
He may be
o pounds
E
Score:
R. H. E.
0
0
0
Falk, If
2
818
reached
South
at
First
000 000 000 0 3 1
Kheely, lb. . .. 6 11 0 17 3 ffi street, or through his manager, Al Abilene
100 000 Olx 2 4 0
6
0
0 0
O
Ranger
Schalk, c
Edwards.
Batteries: Keisler and Burch;
Schupp, p....... 0 0 0 0 2 v
0
0
0
0
1
0
zStrunk
Phillips and Clayton,
R. H. E.
Score First game:
Blankenshlp, p. 5 0 0 0 II 0 Off Schupp, 3; Pillette, 5; Blanken-shi001 0001 6 3
Amarillo
....000
6. Struck out
5;
By
Ehmke,
48 6 8 42 20 2
Totals
1; Blankenshlp, 8; Ehmke, Sweetwater . .000 000 000 0 9 2
z
Batted for Schupp in second. Schupp,
3.
Batteries; Moron and Byers;
Hits Off Schupp, 5 in 2 inBy innings:
Blankenshlp, 8 in 12; Plllete, Brooks and Currln.
Detroit ....320 000 001 000 61 T nings;
Score Second game:
R. II. E.
6 in 5
WinEhmke, 2 In 8
Chicago ...200 210 010 000 006 ning
Amarillo ....000 001 0001 7 2
Ehmke.
pitcher
Losing
- Summary:
Two-bas- e
hits Bass- pitcher Blankenshlp.
Sweetwater . .000 100 Olx 2 6 0
ler, Hooper, Johnson, Rigney (2).
Batteries: Hitt and Byers; Gres-se- tt
Second game:
Three-bas- e
hit Mulligan. Horn'
and Currln.
Score:
R. II. E.
run Heilmann. Stolen bases
110 000 010 3 4 1
Detroit
Score:
R. II. E.
Collins, Cobb, John. Double Chicago
000 030 0104
7
San
t
Angelo . .010 010 000 2 4 1
plays Johnson to Collins to Sheely;
Batteries: Olsen, Ehmke and Stamford ... .013 000 Olx 5 10 3
to Sheely; Bassler, Manlon; Leverette and
Mulligan to Collin
Moore and AlexandBatteries;
Heilmann to Blue. Base on balls
Schalk.
er; Edgar and Edwards.
1 1

6--

7-- 3;

8;

er

i

Louisville-Indianapoli-

c...

s;

3;

rf

v

6

2
3
5

3.

14
12 15

p,

""

Cut-sha-

1

0
0

1
3

0
0

0

0

0
0

5
9
3
2
1
3
4

1

1
1
1
2

AB. H, H. PO. A. B

Burns, cf..'
Daubert, lb.
Duncan, if....

5

Harper, rf

Hargrave, c...
,
Bonne, 2b.
Plnelll, 3b..,.
Cavenny. ss.,,
KimmioK, ss..
Couch, p

...

38

Totals

6 10 27 14

1

St. Louis.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

Flack, rf
Smith, cf
Hornsby, 2b....
Schults, If
Fournier, lb.
Stock, 2 b
Toporcer, ss. . . .

c....
p

Haines,
Ainsmlth, c
zMann
xzMueller

4
6
5
3
3
4
4
3
4
0

,...01

0
1
1
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
2
3
0
1 1
1
3
0 11
1
1

0
o

0
0

0

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

38 3 9 27 11 1
Totals
x Ran for Clemons In eighth.
zi Batted for Schults In ninth.
By Innings:
000 002 103 8
Cincinnati
200 100 0003
St. Louis
e
hits ToporSummary:
cer, Plnelll, Bohne. Home run
Stock. Stolen base Bohne. Base
on balls Off Couch, 3. Struck out
By Haines, 5.
Two-bas-

Our Big July Sale

Crowds Have Already Attended This
Great Event

Pittsburg;!, 5; Chicago, 9.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. July 58. Pittsburgh won from Chicago, to 2, today. Stueland was hit hard In the
first two Innings, but Kauffman.
who replaced him, allowed only
two hits. Yellowhorse was hit hard
in the last four Innings, but sensational fielding saved him.
H. H. E
Score:

1A
Anl AAA A1 A
rhlcnsn
f
Pittsburgh ..212 000 OOx 8 8 0
Batteries: Stueland, Kauffman
and O'Farrell; Yellowhorse
and
:

Gooch.

They tell us there has never before been such' a sale of Mens
Clothing and Furnishings in Albuquerque. And it is true. Never
in all our history have we been able to offer such
good Clothing
and Men's Furnishings at such low prices.
Come in and see these wonderful bargains. Take
advantage of
this money saving opportunity.

Act Tomorrow

TODAYS
GAMES

GOTTOH

EMPLOYES

CAUSES

but who wants to kiss eruption,':
Pimply men don't look like th owner:
of anything. 1'lmply women, too, ai
puzzles, with no prospects and r.:
power. Young men and women, here
the positive way out. Physics ac
purgatives will fall. What you ne
is a scientific
8. 8.
is one of the mogt powerful destroyer
of blood Impurities. You can prove th
in a short time. S. 8. S. has bee'
passed on by a Jury of millions of pec
pie Just like yourself. It Is consider'
one of the most powerful vecetabli
U
and
Miaiwjw xnai B wny you near OS
many underweight people putting
.wow ..von
uurry, wny you nearox &
iimiu ruBuiuaiica oeing rreea Iron u scourge, with S. 8. 8. Start today wttl
8. S. S. and see) your (ace clear an
your skin get ruddier, your flew I
firmer. It will give you a boost in you I
career. S. S. 8. Is sold at all dru'l
tores. In tvn rItah Th Umm i. I
f&fl
blood-cleans-

United States Labor Board

Averts' Temporarily, at
Least, Threatened Walk-out

400,000

Men.

(Dy The Associated Press.)

K

blood-purifie-

111

I
III
I

WENNER

PRICES TO SOAR

CHAUTAUQUA

,

New York, July 3. An extremerapid and excited advance followed the publication of the gove
ernment's
crop figures
in the cotton market here today.
The report making the condition
of the crop 71.2, the area under cultivation 84,868 acres or two per
cent more than last year's, and the
indicated crop 11,005,000 bales,
compared with an indication of
8,433,000 at this lime last year, was
not very far below the average of
private reports recently published.
There was enough realizing to
momentarily check the advance
around the 23 cent level for October, but circulation of the figures
brought a buying wave and prices
reached the best levels late in the
afternoon, with all deliveries making new high records for the
October contracts, which had
sold off to 20.74 on the decline earlast
ly
week, sold at 23.26 this afternoon, making an advance of
ever 2 2 cents per pound from
the recent low level and of 178
points or approximately 18.90 per
bale from the closing quotations of
ly

end-Jun-

Detroit, Mich.. July 3 (by the
Associated
Press.) The United
States railway labor board late today averted, temporarily at least,
a. threatened strike
of 400,000
maintenance employes of the nation's railroads, in protest 'against
a wage redaction.
Just as tho executive board of
the United Brotherhood ot Maintenance of Way Employes and Railway Shop LaDorers was making
plana to send forth a strike call,
the' labor board made a request by
long distance telephone that the
Pinion chiefs meet with the labor
board in Chicago tomorrow in an
attempt to adjust the differences
between the railroads and their
employes. The invitation was ac- Saturday.
cepted by the five members of the
union board, 12. F. Grable, international president, left tonight for
Chicago.
In addition to the Invitation, the
labor board sent by telegraph to
the. union officials a copy of a resolution passed by the board today,
in which it announced any organization striking against the board's
decisions would bo outlawed.
The labor board' Invitation to
the conference brought to an abrupt end a meeting of the brotherhood board that began at 10
o'clock this morning.
After the
conference had progressed several
hours unofficial word caine from
th conference room that a walkout "reasonably might be expected."
When the labor board invitation
came the meeting was adjourned

sea-Bo- n.

0n

Wanted

SANTA FE

RAILWAY

Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers. For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
Machinists,

'

hurriedly.
In addition to the brief statement announcing acceptance of the
labor board's invitation, Mr. arable declared that in the event the
Chicago conference met with failure, "a reasonable length ot time"
would ensue before a strike call
was issued. He said this meant at
least 10 or 13 hours.
The brotherhood chief refused to
say what his attitude or that of
the executive board would be before the labor board tomorrow, lie
also declined to say whether he
waa hopoful of a settlement,
Mr. Grable refused to-- announce
the result of the strike ballot recently taken, beyond the statement
that about 90 per cent ot the votes
so far tabulated favored a walkout
in the event other railroad organisations Joined in. Practically all
the strike ballots have been tabulated, it was announced.

(Special Correspondence
Carrisoxo, N. M.,

'

o The Journal.)

Jaly 3. T. A.
Spencer, manager of El Capltan
Livestock company, recently contracted a bunch of 2,000 steers,
one's, two's and three's, to J. O.
Wfllttington, ot Amarillo, Tex. The
herd was brought in this Week
from the Block ranch, and the
Block boy have been busy the
past three day cutting the herd.
It is the biggest bunch of cattle to
leave Lincoln county for many a
day, and is probably the list of
e
numbers to be shipped out
ot the county. The prices were not
made public, but the sale involved
about $88,000.

"I hear the Guarantee Summer Sale starts Thursday,
July 6 '
;;Suits me fine; I need a world of stuff I should have had before now."
I attended their last sale and saved a round
seventy-fiv- e
bucks on
,
things I needed."
1 like
the cIa
bt1B
f stuff they handle.
!ue sale
attractive) at
,
prices."
"One of the fellow, on the mside let ,Hp the
fact
to
that
everything
1 dowB
"
they'd rather have the money
t!
summer merchandise at this time of year'"
"I'll meet you at the store, Thursday."
.
"YoubetP?

'

wa

ti.

old-tim-

'

f

.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

The resignation has been accented. A succes
sor will have to be chosen in the
next general election in November.

DR. PETERS APPOINTED.
Santa Fe. July 3. Dr. L. 8. Peters, of Albuquerque, has been Appointed by Oov. M. C. Mechem to
succeed the late Dr. A. G. Shortle,
of Albuquerque, as a member of
the state board of public wslfara. '
The term expires in March,' 1926,
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING DAD?
HEAR

Gov. M. C. Mechem.

s

J?lm-

STEERS SOLD
FOR $65,000; CATTLE
MOVEMENT IS BEGUN

FILES RESIGNATION.
Santa Fe. July 8. John W. Turner, state senator from Grant county, has filed his resignation with

114 WEST CENTRAL

I

2,000

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Two games.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia,
St. Louis at Chicago.
Cleveland at Detroit.
,
.
Two games..

09

M

"A SQUARE DEAL FOR JACK"

0 T

CROP

MAINTENANCE OF

of

bcore:
Clnolnnatl.

demons,

IN-

HALT STRIKE OF

. St.
Louis, 3.

...

--

has-bee-

7,

k,

uxj

penditures chargeable against' ordinary receipts amounted to
as against 35,588,000,-durln- g

3;

season,

f the Crashing

9,

July 8. Cincinnati hit
Haines hard in the last four innings and won the first game of the
series from the Cardinals here today, 6 to 3. Caveney, Cincinnati
short stop, was spiked in the first
inning and forced to retire. Kim-mlcwho replaced him, waa the
batting star of the game with three
out
of four. Stock hit a home
hits
run in the fourth. Lavan's injured
thumb kept him out of the game
again today and Toporcer replaced
him at short. Members ot the local
Americans, who had an open date,
were' in the stands and saw their
first National league game ot the

1

The total ordinary receipts of
the government for the fiscal year
1922 amounted to 94,109,000,000,
compared with 95,625,000,000 the
previous year, while the total ex-

Two-bas-

Cincinnati,

utuu

g. B. S. ITU! Kid Too

110 10
0

luur

prosperity,

1921.
"When the budget was submitted
last December", the treasury stated, "the estimate Indicated a deficit for 1922 amounting to
and the better showing
0
made results from
which
0
a combination, of several factors.
0
Aggregate receipts for the year
4
0 q
were about $140,000,000
greater
0
2
8
Custhan originally estimated.
4 0
toms receipts proved to be larger
1
0 0
than for any previous fiscal year
0
0
in the history of the government,
and amounted to $356,443,387.18,
aa compared with the estimate of
0
1
0
$275,000,000. Internal revenue re0 0 0
ceipts amounted ,to $3,213,255,-256.7or almost exactly the estiMiscellan24 16 1
mated $3,214,00,000.
eous revenues, including Panama
$539,407,-506.9to
canal tolls, amounted
PO. A. E.
as compared with an estiCei. John J. Pershing-- and his sister, Miss Mary Pershing, nt Atlantic
mated $478,953,663."
v
City.
The total gross debt of the UnitGen. John J. Pershing Is a soldier even without the uniform and ed States on June 80 amounted to
with
compared
trappings of his high rank and he attracts attention under any circum- $22,983,000,000,
$23,138,000,000 on May 31. with
12
stances by his soldierly bearing. He recently spent
short vacation at
on June 30. 1921,
1
Atlantic City with his sister, where he monopolised the attention of $28,977,000,000
1
one
from
the
bench
to
the
every
he
matrons
as
flappers
promestately
3
naded oi) the boardwalk.
0

S3
9 14 27 10
3
Totals
x Batted for a Smith in eighth.
By innings:
...010 103 0004
Brooklyn
New York
.160 010 20x 9
e
hit
Olson,
Summary:
hit
Meusel, Schmandt. Three-bas- e
Frisch.
Stolen
bases Frisch,
Double plays Johnston
Young.
to Olson to Mitchell; Schmandt an4
Olson; Kelly (unassisted); Young
to E. Smith; Olson to Johnston
Schmandt (2). Base on balls Off
urimes, i; uougias, 3; s. Smith,
2; Murray, 1. Struck out By S.
Smith, 1; Douglas. 1. Hits Off
S. Smith, 7 tn
Grimes, 7 In 1
5
Murray, none in 1. Losing
Grimes.
pitcher

St. Louis.

S. Stops Skin
f
Eruptions Positively.
Plmplss and skin eruptions have
price, you pay for every pustnl
black-hea- d
and pimple on your fact
Pimples produce prejudice and prevetf

10
10 11

New York.
AB. R, H.

....

' How S. S.

I'fcss.)
A reduc-

113

4 14

Bancroft, ss
Rawllngs, 2b
Frisch, Sb . ..
Meusel, If . .
Young, rf . . ..
Kelly, lb ... ..
Stengel, cf . ..
Cunningham, ct
E. Smith, c. . . .
Douglas, p

3.

8314,-000,00- 0.

10
15
110
1211010

0

...

xRuether

1.000

YESTER

Two-bas-

(By The Associated Press.)

0
0

Down!

tion of 31,014.000,000 in the public debt during the fiscal year ended June 30. and a reduction ot
3175,000.000 in the debt during the
month of June was announced today by the treasury. At the same
time the treasury announced final
figures of government receipts and
expenditures for the past fiscal
year revealed a surplus of

New York, July 3. The Giants
turned back the Dodgers at the
Polo grounds today by a score ot
Phil Douglas had the bet9 to 4.
ter of the three Brooklyn hurlera
Grimes, Smith and Jimmy Murray,
a new southpaw from Syracuse
university, who relieved Smith and
was not scored upon until the
eighth. The New Yorkers bunched
their singles to better advantage
than their rivals, but four double
plays executed by the Robins held
the Giants' scoring down. Score:
Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
2 0
High, Sb....
0
4 0
Johnston, 2b , ..

.38.1

0

(Bjr The Associate

1922

Young Men

STATES

Washington, July

'4,

Pimples Keer

SHQwSuEGREA SE

York
Wins
From
Brooklyn, 9 to 4; Four
Double Plays of Dodgers
Hold Rival's Score Down.

.333

S
2

UNITED

New

lb....

X

UNABLE

TO STOP GIANTS

.500 Myers, cf
Mitchell,
Pet. Schmandt, lb..
.600 Olson, ss
.8TS Miller, e . , . .
.187 DeBerry, o . .
.400 Grimes, p , . .
.000 Smith, p . ....
.000 Murray, p . .1.

0

0
0

RIMERS

1.009
1.000
.887
.33 J
.000
.000 T. Griffith,
.667 Wheat, If

0
0

Pigmy Lfncuc.
W. L.

e
hits
Summary:
hit
Dykes, Meusel. Three-bas- e
runs
Home
Meusel.
Ruth, Meuon
balls
Base
Hauser.
sel, Scott,
i Off Sullivan, 2; Mays. 2. Struck
out By Heimaeh, 1; Mays, 2. Hits
Off Sullivan, 9 in 8 Innings; Eckert, 8 In 3; Heimaeh, nona in 1.
Losing pitcher Sullivan.

-

LEAGUES

Pirates,

.33 1 6 27 18
Totals
z Batted for Sullivan in fifth.
:
zz Batted for Eckert in eighth.
By innings:
120 030 24012
New York

'

BOYS

Pigmy league Wildcats vs.
relas Tigers.
STANDINGS.
Senior Ieatrne.

"
WHEN PERSHING PARADES ON BEACH
THE FLAPPERS STOP AND TAKE NOTICE PUBLIC DEBT OF

THREE SUPERBA

Two games In the boys' baseball
leagues here were forfeited yesterday; the Little Tildillos, in the Jun-lo- r
league, forfeited to the Midgets,
and in the Pigmy league, the Wildcats forfeited to the Athletes.
In the Senior league, the Browns
beat the Giants by a score of 13 to
Browns-Bro- wn
2. The batteries were:
and Jordan; Giants Roberts
and Duran. Not much heavy hitting came out of either team.
The games for tomorrow are
scheduled as follows:
Senior league St. Mary's vs. Tildillos.
Junior league Barelas White
Sox vs.

0

2 11

0

3G

The

St. Louis

1

0
0
0

33

35
34
32
27
25

AMKIUCAN LEAGUE.

0

0

3

Pet
.647
.543
.535
.507
.500
.471
.403
.385

3

3
4
4
4
4
4
4

0

32

4

B

4

0

u

44
38

0
0

New York
Chicago
Detroit
40 12 17 27 12 0 Washington
Cleveland
Phllnrtrlpliln.
AB. K. II. PO. A.E. Boston

Young. 2b
;Hauser, lb ......
Walker. If ......
Perkins, c
rlalloway, ss . . .
Welch, rf
McGowan, cf . .
.Dykes, 3b
Sullivan,
zScheer .........
Eckert, p
jszGalloway
Heimaeh,

i

4

III

BALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
v.

(Br The Associated Tress.)

CAES

Mff.

New York Hammers Sullivan
York
r. and Eckert for 17 Hits New
St. Louis
Brooklyn
and Defeat Philadelphia Cincinnati
By 12 to 1 Score.
Pittsburgh

!i

TEAMS FORFEIT

July
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oman's Daily Magazine Page
"

f

Social Calendar

FOUR DANCING FEET

BEAUTY CHATS

BX JANE PHELPS.

Page FiveV
the document was drafted and the
bases of thought and opinion which
He
went into
its composition.
touched on the underlying princio- the constitution and reples
viewed the lives and works of
Benjamin
Washington,
George
OF
Franklin, Alexandor Hamilton and
other writers of the document.
In describing the finished document Mr. Slmms commented upoii
TALK the
simplicity and brevity of the
which covers only
constitution,
about twenty-fiv- e
ordinary book
He praised the elasticity of
Speaking as a deep student of the pages.
the document and its fundamental
constitution of the United Statej, soundness,
and closed with a deAttorney John F. Slnuns addressed scription of its method of
the summer school assembly of the
university yesterday on tills subIndependence
ject as feature of .the
A' musical pro- JOE CERiLLI FINED
day observances
gram of patriotic numbers was
ON "MASHING" CHARGE
given before the address.
address
his
by
Mr, Simms began
Joe Cirelll yesterday morning
explaining the early necessity for
a constitution when the articles of was fined $15 by Police Judge
confederation had proven a failun. Roddy on a charge of "mashing."
The constitution was formulate i Cirelll was accused of having reto reorganize and stabilize the
to allow two girls to go to
I first
financial and commercial relations fused home
on Sunday night. He
of the state and to make possible their
the fine. Tranquilino Lucero
peaceful relations among them, he paid
was fined $10 on a charge of
said .
He described the spirit in which drunkenness.

By Edna Kent Forbes.
The regular meeting of the C. U.
P. club, which was to have beeu
EYELASH CREAMS.
have to dance in that cat
very held at the Y. W. C. A. tonight, has
GERTIE QUOTES TOM.
been postponed until next Tuesday
night. I hate the place!"
Most
of rny readers are familiar
Tom told her that education night, on account of today being a
CHAPTER IS.
with my formula for a. cream to
meant everything, so she had pass- holiday.
He had promised to write!
ed the remark on to Lilly as she
make the eyebrows and eyelashes
In that tact lay an ui juj
had many of his similar remarks.
longer and thicker. The formula
Norris
Torn
after
Gertie's days
That night Jones, the assistant BATHING SUIT OF
follows:
left. 8ha had glanced rathor help- at the cafe told Gertie the manaSATIN
AND
EPONGE
Eyelash Cream.
ger wanted to see her after she
lessly through the books he had
1 dram
Cocoa butter . ;
beshe
turned
6h
then
her
earnestly
finished
'
dancing.
given her;
4 drams
Para wax
gan to try to study them as he pale. Was she to lose her posidram
Lanoline
had advised. But constantly she tion?
Oil of sweet almonds,
She
"Don't look bo scared," he said,
found her mind wandering.
4 drams
' (English)
"You ain't goln' to lose
would lqok at the marks ho had laughing.
2 drops
Rose oil ... ,
made on the margin instead ot at your job!" He winked at her,
' Thin Inst is
nerfnme.
merely
the printed matter.. Hfs hand had "and if you Is nice to me, why
Two drops of bitter almond or anyl
made the marks.
somethln' good," he took
get
you'll
But gradually she grew less sen- hold of Gertie and drew her toThis produces a very heavy cream
timental. She put all but the dic- ward him.
which is hard to rub on in cold
book
away
the
and
Gertie
English
Jerked
away!
tionary
weather, and sometimes makes the
"I ainjt nloe to anybody In the
and concentrated upon the two.
skin perspire in hot weather. It
Jennie way you mean!" she aald rather
Often she got
is, of course, perfectly harmless
to helu her. nor did she scorn roughly.
and very nourishing, as practicalTom's proffered suggestions. Her
"Oh, you ain't! What about that
ly all the Ingredients will grow
schooling had been an erratic guy that's been comin' here every
hair. If a little is rubbed into the
thing, ept home to take care of night, and takin' you rldln" in that
lashes or eyebrows every few days
the younger children; going only roadster of his'n? Never let him
they will improve enormously In
Just enough to escape the atruant kiss you, did you?" A sneer In the
a short time, particularly if they
to
on
not
tend
his
face.
very words and
officer does
lay
are clipped first and kept short
an
for
did!
But
never
ain't
"No
education;
that
foundation
I
good
during the first three months of
Y
use
one.
Refined
business!"
of
less for a
f
.
your
the treatment.
words meant nothing to her tq
It had not been that Mrs.
Many readers ask me for somewould not have liked to talking to Jones.
harmless to make the lushes
thing
was
in
she
to
"Goln'
l
him, I supschool,
marry
just
keep Gertie
dark. As a general thing I don't
'
unable to. Poverty, sickness, small pose!"
approve of artificial color because
death of the family's
"None of your business whether
children,
the most becoming is the natural
one. Besides if a little deeper color
wage earner often compel even I am or not!"
"Don't-ba fool, or take me for
is desired an eyebrow pencil ofpeople who are ambitious for their
children to impose hardships upon one," he snarled. "Them kind mar.
fers an easy method of obtaining
them. Since the father died, not ryin' cheap cabaret girls. You
it. But if you wish to add someharmless to this formula add Hero is a formula for an excellent
until Gertie, was earning money to better forgit him and be nioe to
thing
30 grains of peroxide of manga add to that her mother took in me."
eyelash tonic,
"Get out of my way." the music
from her fine laundry work, had
inese. This same peroxide ot man
the family been comfortable. But had commenced. "I may be a ca- ganese can also be made into a plo have continued to ''have their
tret girl, but I ain't cheap!" Gerharmless stain with other Ingredi- brows tweczed.
even so they were very poor, It
s
' B.
ents and used as a dye.
was almost impossible . to make tie flung at him as she hurried on
it. a. I will be glad to mall
ends meet, keep the three younger to the floor.
you the formula for this excessive
Had Jones dared he would have
Dickey You are in need of a perspiration, if you send a stamped
decently dressed and in school. It
would have been impossible but discharged her, but after the way
thorough building up and should addressed envelope and repeat your
owner
the
for Gertie.
put yourself under the care of a request.
pf the place, his boss,
Brown Eyes A girl IS. height
Often Lilly said to her:
had talked, he didn't fare. But
good doctor, not for medicines, but
for directions in dieting, exercise 5 ft. 2 in. should weigh 110 pounds.
"You give up too much! Gosh, he wasn't the sort to forget. His
ELOiSK.
By
rest.
Polly As you want to reduce so
Gertie, you work hard, why don't face was not good to see as his
Satin has long been a favored and
Anxious You can tdo nothing many parts of your body, the simyou hold out more on them and eyes followed Gertie.
fabric for swimmitjg suits but silk with
have
brows
until
The
your
over
they
plest method would be to reduce
have something decent to wear?"
dance
Gertie sought eponge is new in the bathing world.
long enough to brush the all over through a oourse in diet
"Can't, Lilly! Tim is always the proprietor.
This year it is being used wltn grown
"You wanted to see me, Mr. charming effect in many new hairs Into a line, Very few peo- ing.
needing shoes, and Annie and Jennie have to be kept nice or they Rosenburg?"
beach suits and capes to match.
feel ashamed. I ain't
if the leading
she
"Yes, come in and sit down. I've Jersey, however,
been
thlnkln' of raising your sal- fabric, silk and satin next and the
couldn't think of a word, so went
is
not
silk
no
of
"I
eponge
lettln' ary
notion
merely used on the
ain't got
much, but a little. How's
on,
0 T mot
tham
tvio r)a eati n a
that strike you?"
very exclusive models which are
"I should be glad of more made more for the sun bath thai
help it. They'll have to work soon
Jennie wants to be a money." Gertie never had liked the dip.
enough.
By WALT MASON,
This suit Is made ot black satin
the man, although she had not had
school teacher."
with oyster whlto silk
"Oh, she does! Just a little cnuse to dislike him as she did combined The
eponge makes the
thing like that! Well, I'll tell the Jones, who on more than one oc- eponge.
lower part of the skirt which Is ci.t
of germs, and now they've ailing
MORE TROUBLE, "
world that if she was my sister and casion had made disagreeable ov- in
unusual
and outlined in
fashion
livers. They come to me in ire and
I workin' like you do, she'd get ertures to her.
deA
black
similar
stitching.
yarn
I
in
asked,
friends,
ringing say, "You are a blamed deceiver;
my
out and get a job In a store or
"Well, just put your name to that
is appliqued on terms, to drink
in
white
the
sign
from
mado us throw our jugs away,
you
brimming
something after she gets out of piece of paper there and it's the short trunks. A heavy silk cord
now we've typhoid fever. To
grammar school. It's wicked for yours." He pointed to a legal look- end tassel forms the belt on the rivers; the streams, alas, were full and
help you boost the Volstead act we
you to send her to high school on ing paper before her.
suit.
cut
out
all our bitters, and went
your earnings, a darn shame."
The beach cape worn with this
and sipped a cataract, and now
Tomorrow
The Family
"But education is everything,
suit is of a brilliantly figured satiiv OHIO GIRL WINS
we're weakly critters. The rivers arc
lined with red silk crepe. It Is a
Lilly! If I was educated I wouldn't
INTERCOLLEGIATE not fit to drink, for microbes are
rather gorgeous affair for weat
you've put us all upon
over a wet suit but then the ownc
TENNIS CROWN swarming;
the blink, and ought to quit reformnever
sun
who
a
be
bather
may
ing." Some good I struggle to
goes near the water. It makes fc.
achieve, though frost meets each
colorful spot on the sands, howendeavor,
though knockers stand
ever impractical it may be and the
around and grieve, and gnaHh their
effect is all that ceuld be desired.
teeth forever. I ay to all these
Br IAU1U A. K IKK MAN.
janes and Jakes, these mourning
mum'
vj
sons and daughters, "You ought to
'"wnnTOSga
MV
boil your si reams and lakes before
you diink their waters. The wild
MORE ANSWERED LETTERS.
milk, then polish with a Httla kerMissouri's
full of mud, all kiml3 of
followed by equal parti of
germs enmeshing, but if you coolt
Debutante: I am going to a for- osene,
linseed oil and turpentine.
its turhid flood. It's wholesome and
mal dance soon and do not know
"Mrs. M. ot H.: "How can I dye
refreshing. You'll havo good health
how to fill out my
mid sweetly dream,
Persian lamb furs at home?"
upon your
Do I have to provide the pencil or
divers pillows, if you will take th
Answer: It Is impossible to do It
babbling stream and fry its sparkpen? And should I thank' my man at home. Take the furs to a furfor escorting me to the dance? rier to have the work done.
ling billows.'1
Also kindly tell me whether canton
Mrs. F.: "Please advise me concrepe may be laundered, and ii so, cerning light mourning, for a
how."
bereavement.
What kind ot
Answer: Programs at formal a wash dress, silk dress, hat and
dances usually have small pencils veil should I wear?"
k
attached to them with a silk cord
Answer; Wear a small,
d
that is, the pencil comes right
veil
hat with a
"
x
$y
yyjw
with the program. Otherwise the that falls to your shoulders alBABIES
young nen carry the pencils. Tt is most completely around your hat
not
the girl's. They (at least over the face). A black
their anxiety,
seek the girls they wish to dance silk dress with ecru collar- and Babies are born without langwldge
with, and ask if they may have cuffs is permissible in light mournAnd genrelly without even hair
this or that dunce, and write down ing, and a black lawn dress reliev- But its a waist of time to pity
their names. No, it is not neces- ed with a white organdie collar, In
them,
sary to thank your escort for tak- deep mourning nothing shiny may Because wat do the babies cart?
i
is
nice
to
but
it
aay that be worn such as shiny black
ing you
you have .enjoyed the evening, as beads, but ornaments, or hlhly
Sand your polished shoes. But you may wear And if you think you are unlucky
you say goodnight.
escanton crepe to a
them things.
Because you have teeth but not
tablishment, or dip it In a basin of
meny.
Anonymous: ''Kindly advlsa ma
not
home
gasoline at
doing the how to remove! paint stains, from Jest think of the millions ot babies
work near heat or flame.
Who haft to go erround without
gingham and leather goods.'
Mrs. M.: "Can you suggest china
Answer?
s.
eny,
benzine,
Turpentine,
favors for a china wedding anni- naphtha and chloroform will all
remove paint stains, but eara
t
versary?"
Answer: "Why not dress tiny should be taken tn using these O never get mad at them wen
china "penny dolls" as brides and highly Inflammable fluids. It the
they cry.
grooms? Simply have a white net paint stain Is of long standing It Even If your a relation,
veil flowing from the head of each should b softened with grease Tor orylng la their ony xercls
doll given to the ladies'; and put (cottonseed oil and lard are both And thsir eny conversation.
Dally use of the Soap keep tb
Miss Evelyn Enncm
d
trousers with black good to use) before one of the four
skin fresh and clear, while louche
Miss Evelyn Ennes, of Sandusky,
"Prince Albert" coats on the dolls above mentioned solvent are
of th Ointment now and then prewhich are given to the men. Stand
Some babies look Ilk their father Ohio, is regarded as the girls'
vent little akin trouble becoming
tennis champion by
s.
the dolls upright In individual
And some Ilk their ant or their
serious. Do not fall to Include tb
virtu of her victory over a large
China "cuple'1 dolls would
mother.
CHASED OUT OF TOWW.-Perry- .
exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum
contestants
from
of
field
colleges
also be appropriate, especially if
in your toilet preparations,
Iowa, July I. Twenty la- But no matter who' elts they look all over the United States at the
with
miniature bows and borers, brought here from Chicago,
like.
supplied
M0nr
Lake
at
Erie
meet
recent
$Mft ! Tim t Va. AUnai
college.
arrows to symbolize Love.
Ilk
adhof
look
other.
Most
them
Dcpt.Mr.MftldM 4I.IUW." Bold mrf
presumably to work In the ChiSta.
A Header;
wtw. Soap Ba. OmtaMftt and Me. Tatam
"How can I remove cago,
Milwaukee and
St, Paul
ahavaa
witbovt
aras.
SJrCutiMra Soap
TORRANCE COUNTY PAYS
spots on a table caused by an as- shops, were stoned and ehated out
bestos pad?"
to hav a
y
pf town Saturday night by a band Altho they
Answer! Rub the spots with hot of strike sympathizer.
$509.36 AS ITS SHARE
lif
all
erround
day,
Being pushed
COMBINE
EDUCATIONAL
It would probrly b more of a
luxury
Miss Irene Burke, county superout and wawk
If they eould
intendent ot education, announced
part way.
yasterday that a check of $590.86
had been received from Torrance
eounty school officials as the share
of that county in the lnter-cuueducational consolidation.
'
Miaa Burke also .stated that one
ot the discarded school wagons ot
this county had been sold to the
Torrance county board of education to transport th pupils from
'
Lucero to Chllill.
For th first time In many years,
On
of an especially heavy
the memorial fountain In Robinson monthaccbunt
of educational administrapark today will send forth a show- tive work, Mis Burke was forced to
er of water. City Manager B. H. forego her proposed trip to the DO YOU WANT TO
Cftlkln and th water servlo be- national meeting of the National
KNOW HOW
lieved th fountain should ha put Educational association In Boston,
in operation to add to th attrao July l to g.
tiveness of the park.
to get along in life? You
Th fountain waa erected to perDuring the first act of a Lonwant to learn the busiot John don theatrioal performance an inmemory
petuate th
Braden, who gave his Ufa about 2B quisitive member ot the audience
ness
practices that under,
years ago to save th Uvea ot sev- oounted 348 coughs and 13 snoozes.
lie the successful comeral young girls. Braden waa driv.
ing a float in th territorial fair
mercial structure.
This
parade. The float was filld With
deschool
is
to
able
condressed
also
very
and
girl
prettily
tained a quantity of firework, Th fBeMty
business life
velop
your
firework
became ignited,
and
tfctt your kwuity kubMn
J without a handicap,
L
th
2mkra aWMta
Braden, to aav th live of the
u
tim
el
held
the frightened hone
girls,
w-- i
OrUuuJ
VdwrGeerwi4'
fy
until all were removed. H waa
Keep on Reading Mr.
burned to a crisp, and parts of his . StmJISe. tarTrialSia
--y
o
.Educator' Talks.
flesh stuck to the rein
he had
holding,
pen
madlc-11
Ratine! OUhnwt soaUUM
A ikln that i rough, teddened,
Braden died In agony a tw
' blotched or dlnured by cczem. tor
lb hour later, Cltisen.
agent last art directly
in memory
It
at
and
it
M
kin.
hala
heal
burl
of hi hsrolo aot, raised ft fund to
poM, or other eruptiooi, neds
and
ttractlva.
Bsaltby
it
purchase th fountain and
r ... f a DMiflril Olnf MkAftl liJtln ah it
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Specially designed aeroplanes for
giving flying displays in roofed
buildings are now being tested.
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W. H. BRIANT IS DEAD

CONSTITUTION IS

SUBJECT

AT HOME IN ARKANSA
W. H. Briant, father of Mies Fa
Briant, of 1708 East Sliver avenud
died on June 8 at his home
Hope, Ark., after an extended 11!
ness.
Mr. Briant madu man
friends in Albuquerque during hi
frequent visits to his daughtfr
who makes her home here. H
wns a prominent merchant and n
rieulturist of Arkansas. The dest.
or Miss
Briant was report
error
through typographical
Journal.
Sunday's

U.

ASSEMBLY

ADVANCES AI PROVED.
Washington, July 3. Approval H
thirty-tw- o
advances for agriculture
and livestock purposes, aggregate
$878,000, was announced today b:
Dii
the war finance corporation.
trlbutlnn of the loans Included
Mextcd
Colorado, $115,000;
Nw
$50,000, and Texas, $17,000.
Locusts are appearing In snc
numbers in parts ot Spain thai
they stop trains, and government
aid is being enlisted against thenl

FROM INFANCY TO LIFE'S

SUNSET TANLAC BRINGS
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
Nature's Blessings Are Open to All, and
It Seems Inexcusable for Anyone to Re
main a Miserable Weakling When
This Great Medicine Is Restoring
Vim,Vigor and Abundant Vital
Energy to Hundreds AH
Around Them Every Day.

TANLAC

Vegetable

Pills are an es
sential and vitally
fmoortant Dart of
the Tanlac treatment.
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From the tiny toddler with
foot hesitantly placed upon
step, to the
the bottom-movenerable grandfather at the
top of Life's stairway, Tanlac
is praised by all for the vim,
vigor and abundant vital energy with which it blesses
each step.
The earlier in life that one
bepins the use of Tanlao, the
better equipped will that person be to cope with the vicissitudes of this existence. By
preparing the digestive system of the youngster Tanlac
smooths the path and inst

.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
,.

.1

h 4

dance-progra-

isH

;

ever-pres- ei

sures health and strength
through all the years ahead.
We cannot forget that the
foundation for good health
in our advanced years la
laid during the early years
of life.
How sad it is to see men
and women by the thousands
going through life with less
than halt of the vigorous
health, strength and capacity
for the enjoyment that is
their birthright. And how
much sadder it is to know
that, all their sufferings and
lack of happiness are due
to their own failure to take
advantage of the blessing

Book

fele

during

8

dull-blac-

crepe-edge-

that Nature offer to al
When one looks upon
weak, worn out, faded, d
vitalized man or woman an
reflects that all this ms
be readily and satisfactoril
changed merely by the ut
of Tanlac, it only that poc
mortal knew It, one lee
like spreading the messag
of hope and Joy that Tart
lac brings in the snarpei
and clearest handwritln
that none may overlook!
Are YOU as strong an
healthy as you should be
Have you that abundant vlti
energy that enable you t
laugh at disease ana
overcome the
obstacles, in the path
your happiness? Does you
food give up to you ita ric
stores of vitality, or does
pass through your digesti
without supplyin
system
you with much beyond Ui
poisons formed tnrougn i
decomposition?
Take this under your sej
ious consideration, and an
ft
swer these Question
yourself.
answer
if
the
Then,
unsatisfactory, go to ar
and
purchase
druggist
bottle ot Tanlac, and yo
too. may become strong ar
healthy with the energy ar
yo
vitality to accomplish roar
desires, Just a so
hai
thousands ot other
tl
publicly testified wer
no:
obtained
results they
Tanlao.
taking
Tanlao is sold by all got
Adv.
druggists.
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WORK.

The Declaration of Independence
might as well
be torn up and its shreds thrown to the
paper mills
ar u was a declaration
merely of political independence of Great Britain and if it has
nothing but an
historic meaning now.
But it will not be torn up. It can not be laid
up among the archives and the curiosities. For it
throbs with contemporary meaning.
The'founders of this country wrote a Declaration
of Independence as good for 1922 as it was for 1776
They did not have their fingers crossed when it
came to Posterity.
This country was meant to be
eternally independent.
Independent of what? Of political browbeating
by Great Britain? That was just the beginning. He
has not read history aright who does not find between the lines the faith of our forefathers that
this land of 6urs had a peculiar and a noble destiny. They knew that because of the very isolation
which has made some of our great men not so ladylike in their manners nor so scintillating with the
superficial culture of the schools, were meant to
be different.
Our rawness, the lack of some of the
graces of life are due to the stern necessities of a
pioneer country. We inherit the tradition of Lincoln, the backwoodsman, of Washington, the simple surveyor and country gentleman of Jefferson,
the democrat. It is both foolish and futile to pretend otherwise.
But with that tradition comes Independence,
ruggedness, sincerity, the will and the power to
serve. We can, if we will, write the Declaration of
Independence anew. We can be independent of
European national jealousies and trade rivalries
We can be Independent of the old world's
that all men were NOT created free and
equal.' We can, if we will, prove that diplomacy is
not lying and cheating, a tawdry game of beggar
my neighbor. We. can prove, if we will, that idealism is practical that it will work.
But we can't uo it by being nfraid of what Europe will think of us.' We can't do it by letting our
foreign policy be made for us either in London,
Paris or Berlin. We can't do it by letting American
trade Interests pave the road for artillery wagons
to follow. Wo can's do it by letting those who
shout in the name of patriotism the kind of patriotism with the kick of a machine-gu- n
behind it
shut up or imprison those who speak aloud of
national waste or folly.
But it can be done, and done by the very medicine1 that the Declaration
of Independence
prescribed as a remedy democracy.
If the Declaration of Independence means anything, it means that there are no classes, but just
citizens, in this country, and that every last one of
us owes no group, no interest, no party anything,
but owes all the rest of us every bit of faith, ideal-Isand power that i in him.
The task of this country is clearly apparent between the lines of the Declaration of Independence.
America's work in the world is to unleash the world
longing for brotherhood and peace from the social,
political and economic cords that bind it.
is In its
The peculiar genius of this country
sneered at, but
Idealism, choked, discouraged,
active beneath all the slurs and insults of the "prac
tical" old world. America must fashion wings to
Its aspirations'. It must cobble out seven league
It must carve ascendboots for its good intentions.
ing steps on the precipice of inertia and folly by
which its dreams of peace and plenty for all man
kind may climb.

promised liberal support by eastern financiers in
case the various war organizations endorse his plan.
Building of the hospital here would mean the
eventual expenditure of not less than ten millions
of dollars, it has been estimated, on buildings and
grounds alone.
It is to be hoped that the citizens of Albuquerque will realize tho great benefit that will accrue
to the city in case the hospital Is built here, and
leave nothing undone to get behind the project and
boost it. This is an opportunity that we should not
fail to take advantage of.
The first opportunity Albuquerque citizens will
have to help the project along will be when the
special train of disabled veterans, en route east
from the San Francisco , convention, stops here.
They will "be shown the site chosen for the proposed
hospital, taken on a trip through the city and otherwise entertained. Automobiles and drivers will be
needed and the services of the citizens will be
in other ways In order to properly
care for the visitors Let us see that Albuquerque,
if possible, surpasses her present enviable record in
the way of entertaining the strangers in her midst.
MILLIONS IX CLIMATE.
of
Noah Buckner, manager of the Chamber
Commerce of Ashevllle, N. C, speaking before the
Chamber of Commerce of Bristol, Tenn., told how
Ashevllle has grown from a population of 18,753 to
45.000 and including suburbs,
62,000, In twelve
years, and how property values increased in that
"
period froni $11,000,000 to J58.000.000. He said:
constant
ad
and
consistent
to
due
the
"Directly,
vertising policy, Asheville's growth has been rapid
and substantial. We have used about $35,000
year, and as a result have been able to bring great
numbers of tourists and healthseekers to Ashevllle
each year. A percentage of such visitors buy prop
erty and make their homes amongst us.
"Other cities that have grown rapidly through
extensive advertising might be mentioned in large
numbers, but I shall confine myself to cities of
Florida. Miami is spending $93,000 this year, and
has had a growth of over four hundred per cent in
ten years. West Palm Beach will spend $40,000 and
little St. Petersburg spent $63,000 last year and will
Bpend more this year, because the people have found
that it pays to advertise climate.
"We believe that money appropriated for
a city or community should be used for that
purpose, following out a very definite plan, and
not diverted to projects of various kinds or hobbies
In
of various Individuals, often with a personal-

By Hoot.

on the end of my nose. Oh, how it
burns!"
"Come over here with me, to the
edge of the brook," called Uncle
Wiggily to the goat boy. "Here
grows a weed, called the jewel
plant, for the yellow flowers of it
hang from the stems like jeweled
in a lady's ears. I'll
crush out soma juice from the
stems of the Jewel weed and that
will soon stop the burn of the
poison ivy."
And it did, I'm glad to tell you.
Billte was saying how glad he was
that he hadn't been burned by a
firecracker or Roman candle, and
he was sniffing the least'-littlbit
as Uncle Wiggily put the Juice of
the jewel weed. on his burned nose,
when, all of a sudden, out from the
bushes Jumped the bad Bob Cat.
"Ah, ha!" howled the Bob Cat.
"I've caught you now! Both of
you! Oh, what fine ear nibbles I
shall have!"
"Oh, please don't nibble my
ears!" begged Uncle Wiggily. "Go
nibble the poison Ivy's ears, if you
like, hut not mine." Thus he
spoke, hoping the Bob Cat was too
smart for that.
"No poison ivy will I nibble!"
he howled. "I'll nibble your ears,
Uncle Wiggily, and then I'll nibble
Billie's!"
"Oh, no!
"Oh, no! No, you
shall not!" bleated the goat boy.
"Play ball!" he suddenly cried.
With that he threw his baseball as
hard as he could, hitting the Bob
Cat on his nose.
"Oh, wow!" howled the bad
chap, as he ran away.
"Ha! Ha!" laughed Billie. "Now
your nose burns as mine did,
though mine is all better. Thank
you, Uncle Wiggily." ' Then Billie
found, his ball, after having hit the
Bob Cat with it, and the goat
boy
and bunny went to the game
and
had a good time. But ever after
that Billie was careful about poison ivy, as I hope
you will be.
Watch out for its
d
leaves. And if tfie potato, masher
doesn't push the ice pick into the
kitchen, where' it pulls all the
leaves off the table, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wiggily
painting
.

When King Faud visits the Un
States, lie probably will feel
most at home down in Js'ou.l
t--

Scientists belicvi ;., that 'alcohol
will soon becomo a substitute for
jsoline.
But those bo'3 who used to take
or leave it aloni a lew years back.
sav there's no danger ot gasoline or
anything else ever beseeming a sat
isfactory substitute tor aiconoi.
"Cement president wants clearer
lawsV a headline informs us.

'Probably wants
tle more concrete.

made a

th-j-

lit-

"In the abstract," said the chem-vs"I would recommend concrete,
it is restful to the eyeballs, non- resistant to the feet." Said the
builder, "take your concrete, build
what I
yourself a fool proof-ten- t,
recommend for building is some
utmil rpniRtll." We've h- come abstracted, writing on1 this
we aomii inia
concrete theme.
rythmic poem sounds just like some
bughouse dream."
-

.

atata had
another arrested for referring to
him in private as a mim bruiih.
We had thought, in our Ignorance
of legal things that such language
We
was rather mild for lawyers.
wouldn't feel like hiring a lawyer
our
opponent
who could not call
In Nflw Ynrk

a

nothing stronger.
We suggest that all these long
stories about Mr. Wills and tho
bout with Mr. Dempsey be
and laid away with Mr. Wills
on the day following the bout.
pre-teerv-

Down south they lynch colored
fellows; up in New York state they
get 'em to box with Dimpsey.
Home runs are getting so numerous out at Barelas park that peaceful pedestrians passing by are in
mortal danger of being beaned.

ear-rin-

three-pointe-

THE MARKETS

Bedtime Stories

For Little Ones

J

i

r

m

tion.
This seems fair enough and it Is strange that
those who have been ranting and tearing their hair
about the tax burden and advocating reductions In
teachers' salaries, hadn't thought of using the prunWith the exception "bf our
ing knife elsewhere.
school and legal departments, officeholders require
no particular training, but most of them draw right
Very few teachers, after
comfortable salaries.
to fit them for
devoting years to special training
saltheir chosen profession, draw anything like the
officials.
county
and
state
aries paid
seem to
Even the members of the legislature
they fixed
We a grudge against the teachers when lower
than
the salaries of county superintendents
officers.
the other county
:

WAR MOTHERS' MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.
world war
When the disabled veterans of the
of the war
location
as
the
endorsed Albuquerque
memorial hospital,
mothers' of America national
they gave the
Francisco,
San
at
convention
at their
H Toulouse
J,
Major
boost.
proposal a decided
has been indefatigable in
idea,
the
conceived
,who
located here, and
his efforts to have the hospital
is almost cerwhich
if the project goes through, should ittake off their
tain to do, Albuquerqueans
east In the
hats to him. He has made several trips
Bingle
practically
and,
the
of
project
interests
drawhanded has boosted it thus far. He has had as to
developed ideas
ings prepared and has fyllyis to be erected.
that
a
of
kind
hospital
the
veterans'
The endorsement of the plan by the
erection of
convention does not exactly assure the
ts a long step toward
the hospital. But their action what
many persons
existence
actual
into
bringing
Touwere Inclined to regard as a dream of Major
he has already
that
It"
understood
is
louse',
broached the subject to other war organizations,
the American legion, Veterans of Foreign
including
'
n
War Veterans, and
Wan ; and
before their national
laid
be
will
matter
the
' that
The officers aro said to have given
conventions.
'the Plan their unqualified endorsement and it is
will take action
quite likely that their conventions
similar to that taken by the disabled veterans at
San Francisco.
It is understood that Major Toulouse has been
Spanish-America-

,

nt

;

three-squar-

e.

:

Atchison ;
;
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Butte and Superior
California Petroleum
Chesapeake & Ohio....
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....
Chino Copper
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

IN THE SCHOOL OP KXPERIENCE.
"After graduation, what?" Why, education,
naturally. Boston Transcript.
WnO SAID FREEDOM OF THE SEAS?
Perhaps it would be possible to mandamus the
American tourists and make them sail on the dry
American ships in preference to the wet, pauper-bui- lt
foreign ships.

Houston Post.

Erie

THE BOY FOR THAT JOB.
Those who are in favor of suppressing the
liquor traffic on American passenger ships ought
Ho
to consult with former Secretary Daniels.
dried up the navy. Detroit Free Press.
f

As Representative Frank W. Mondell of Wyoming will retire from the house, in which he is
now republican floor leader, to run for the senate, the question of choice of his successor in the
leadership is discussed in the capital, with two
names outstanding in the list of those who have,
been mentioned tor the place. There 'are indications that the post will go to Representative Nicholas Longworth of Ohio or to Representative Joseph Walsh of Massachusetts.
One of' the considerations that will militate
against the selection of Walsh is the fact that
Massachusetts already has more of the positions
of leadership in congress than often fall to the lot
of one state. While Mr. Walsh has shown capacity for leading his party during the service in
the house, it is only natural that there should be
a feeling that some of the honors should go to
representatives of some state other than Massachusetts,, which is now represented in congress by
the vice president, who is the presiding officer of
the senate, by Senator Lodge, the majority floor
leader in the senate and by Representative
t,
the speaker of the house.
of course, should
Geographical
considerations,
not be permitted to dictate the choice of the congressmen, but It would be asking too much of
human nature to expect that members from other
slates will be willing to concede additional places
cf influence to the Bay state, even where the man
from this state is as eminently fitted as Is Representative Walsh for promotion by resaoh of valuable public service.
Mr. Longworth. too, has
record of
service in the house and the Massachusetts delegation undoubtedly would feel well satisfied if it
comes about that the Ohio man is the choice of
the party caucus.
They will recognize the fact
that their state has furnished an able coterie of
leaders and other states have some claims to
recognition.
Springfield Union.
Oll-let-

.

Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd........
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican, Petroleum
Missouri Pacific
New York Centra!....

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
THE NEXT HOUSE LEADER.

Brazil

there where your ball dropped. Argentine demand, 35.87.
Did you get it?"
demand. 13.87; Montreal.
"I got the ball, yes," answered
Liberty Bonds.
Billy, "and I got the poison ivy,

terest.
v
"In my humble opinion the major portion, or
(Bj- Tlie AMocinted
lion's share of any advertising fund should be spent
I'resa.) '
By Howard B. Garia.
in printers' Ink space in carefully chosen metro
or
occasional
an
weekly
FINANCIAL
politan dailies, perhaps
ilCopyright, ml. '.' McClurei
magazine, carefully prepared booklets copiously
Newspaper eynaicaw.
Wall Street.
lustrated, for the photograph speaks the universal UNCLE WIGCILY AND RILLIE'S
New York, July 3.
and
for
llustrating
Coming bedisplay
language, photographs
BURNS.
tween the week end recess
booklets and news stories, and a well trained pubtomorrow's holiday, today's and
sesinter"Are you going, Uncle Wiggily? sion of the stock market, was dull
licity expert who can write a story of human
bleated Billie almost to the point St extinction.
est with a definite news value. Editors and pub- Are you going?"
sales of 225.000 shares esWngtall.'tho boy goat, one morn- Total
lishers everywhere want and will use such stories.
tablished a low record of
"To divert a portion of the advertising funds for ing,, as hernn past the hollow tions for almost four years. operaAs an indication of the market's
other purpose or purposes, is to reduce the value stump bungalow of the rabbit genthe amount so tleman.
complete stagnation, many of the
of the fund by approximately
more
important stocks, including
"JAell, you might call it going,'
diverted. The funds can best be handled by the
answered Mr. Longears as United States Steel, were not quoted
at
all
directors of the Chamber of Commerce, composed of slowly
his
bungalduring the first hour and
looked back toward
of time and ho
several others of equal prominow, where Nurse June Fuzzy Wuz-z- y ence
progressive men who give liberally
remained unquoted through-ou- t
sat on the steps peeling carrots
money to the upbuilding of the city or community,
the day.
to make a strawberry long cake.
and who employ a trained executive with adequate "I
of the railway shopam going awity from home for a men's
of comstrike wasin no nercentlhln
force to carry out the well laid out plans
look for an advento
little
while,
The Cham- ture, if that is'whut you mean, Bil- degree a market factor. Ralls, as
munity advertisement and development.
a group, were steady to firm, net
main- - lie."
ber of Commerce is the only organization that
changes in the main being restrictI
that
didn't
and
meiin
exactly,"
"No,
for
DUblicity
, .tnu-lailis lienimuciit v.nn.innartpi-"1 asked if ed to fractions,
although a
the
goat
boy
explained
and
executive
transportations displayed
development work nml a trained
KOinn to the baseball
were
you
of
heaviness.
I'm going to be tho intermittent
assistants to handle the multitudinous details
game.
Much the same condition apand opportun- pitcher. "
to
plied
building a community in population
industrials,
and the
"Well, don't get so full of water but such representative
issues as Studebaker and
ities and raising the standard of living,
will be that it runs out, of your ears!" affiliated motors
hands
such
also
in
hardened,
fund
IauKhed Uncle Wiggily. "Don't be equipments,
municipal advertising
coppers ' and popular
that kind of a pitcher, Billie."
unclassified
wisely and efficiently handled."
tiocks.
several
of
"Oh. I won't!" laughed Billie. which displayed marked
strength.
"You know what I mean. I'm goDu Pont was the
ing to be the pitcher to throw the feature at a net gain outstanding
of 13
VERSE OF TODAY
ball so the other fellows can hit points and Coco Cola
added almost
it."
two points to its recent steady adI
understand!" vance, while Mexican Petroleum
"Yes,
yes!
DEAD MEN.
finished at a gain of 1
laughed Uncle Wiggily.
points
To a Metaphysician."
"Well, don't you want to come to after wavering within
a three-poiIf they were shadows walking to and fro
on
went
ball
with
th.o
me,"
game
radius.
Upon a screen you call reality,
Billie. "It'll be lots of fun."
Tle return of, the low rate of
Then, when the light fails, where do shadows
"Yes." agreed the bunny gentle- July interest and dividend funds
go?
man.
I
was
shall
"I
go.
reacted in easier money conmight
perhaps
This boy enigma rapes philosophy.
have an adventure.
ditions. Call loans soon dropped
But if they really occupied
So Uncle Wiggily and the boy to 4
per cent from their openAnd now are only shadows on a screen.
goat started off together over the ing rate of 6 ner cent and private
How can the light still cast a shadow there
towoods'
loans running into Wednesday
fields and through the
never
From shades of shadows that have
'
ward the place where the ball were made later at 4
per cent.
been?
Further acute weakness of Gergame was to be played.
All of a sudden, as Billie was man marks at a fraction under
Such questions are a mimic pantomime
walking along, now and then toss- .023 was the only feature of tho
Of ghosts to utter nothings in dream chairs,
ing up into the air the ball he ca- nominal market for foreign extime,
Myopia squinting in a mist of with
which it
rriedall of a sudden the ball change. Allied rates also eased,
And eye that sees the eye
ex'
slipped from Billie's hoof and British bills proving the only low-es litres.
r
rolled over Into the bushes.
ception. The Dutch rate was
Tour light too clearly shows the ancient
,
FAIR. ENOCGH.
was
concession
and another
"Lost ball!" cried Uncle Wiggily,
stigma
made
Greek
which
the
by
quotation
who used to play the game when
Of questions solved by posing an enigma.
John V. Conway, state superintendent of public
fell slightly under 3.00.
he was a young rabbit.
Bookman"
tn
Closing
..Tns
quotations:
"I'll"
find
Allen
bleated
it!"
Instruction, in an address at Socorro, expressed the
BilUe,
and
Heryey
45
American Beet Sugar
belief that the teachers would be willing to accept
American Smelting & Ref'g. 59
and
state
county
all
a reduction in salaries provided
.12014
American T. & T.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
51 V
Anaconda Copper
officers would accept the same percentage of reduc-

July 4, 1922.

Northern Pacific

rNo poison,
ivy will 1 nibble'- si& Tiowiect
down into tho thick tangle of grass
and bushe the goat boy thrust his
nose.
All of a sudden Billie gave a loud
cry and leaped out of the bushes,
rubbing his face.

What

s

the matter?" asked

Vn- -

cle Wiggily.
Oh, I'm burned!" answered Bil
lie. "Something burned me on the
end of my nose when I stuck my
head down in the bushes to look
for the ball.- Oh, how I burn!"
Burn? How could you burn?"
asked Uncle Wiggily. "There isn't
a bonfire anywhere hear here."
"But I'm .burned, , I tell you!"
declared Billie. "My nose is all
hot! Maybe 'Somebody left
after the Fourth of Jully
I mean some real boys or girls,
for we animal children didn't have
any fireworks,
except lightning
bugs."
"It couldn't have been a fire
cracker," spoke Uncle Wiggily. "I
didn't hear it make a bang noise."
"Well something burned my
nose," went on poor Billie. "If it
wasn't a firecracker it was a torpedo or a piece of punk or or
something."
"I'll take a look," qfild Uncle
Wiggily, and When he did so, very
carefully, he moved back from the
bushes and Raid:
"I see what it was that burned
was poison Ivy.
you, Iillllo.
Thoro's a large clump of it in
er

,
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99

48
76
27
61
66
26

29

'73
IS
15
77
39
73
34

121
177
21

New York, Juy 3.
Liberty
bonds closed: 3,V, $100.14; first
iVt'B.
second
$100.30;
4Vt's,
$100.04;

fourth

$100.54.

...75

.....
...........
.........
....

New York Money.
Call monNew York, July 3.
per cent; low,
ey, firm
high, 4
4
per cent; ruling rate, 4 per
per cent; call loans against acceptances, 4 per cent; closing bid, 4
at 5 per cent;
per cent; offered cent.
per
last loan, 4
Time loans, steady; 60 days, 4
six
per cent; 90 days. 4 per cent;merprtme
months, 4
per cent;
4
cantile paper,
per cent.
--

4's. $100.06;
4',i's, v$100.28; Victory 4's,
third

New York Metals.
New York, July 3. Copper,
firm, electrolytic spot and later,

1314c.
Tin, steady;

S31.00.

Iron, steady;
27.00;

$25.00

spot and futures,
No. 1 northern,
No. 2 nbrthern.
No.

$24.00325.00;

$19.0020.00.
Lead, steady; spot,
Foreign bar silver.

southern,

2

-

.

$5.75.
71

c; Mex

ican dollars. 61 c.
Zinc, steady; East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery, $5.37 so.u.
Antimony, spot $5.00 5.25.
New York Cotton.
New York. July 3. Cotton futures closed steady. Joly, $23,23;
October, $23.13; December, $22.93;
January, $22.72; March. $23.65.

GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 3. Below normal
temperatures northwest tending to
check the spread of black rust had
a bearish effect today on the wheat
market here. Prices closed weak,
net lower, with July
14c to
to $1.16, and September,
$1.16
to $1.17.
Corn finished
$1.16
off to a like advance, oats at
V.
to
decline
gain, and provisions ranging from 20a, setback
to a rise of
Lessened
apprehension as to
black rust was apparent from the
outset In the wheat market and
although prices rallied at times,
the close was near the lowest level
of the day. Besides the favorable
weather conditions northwest, big
15,250,000
world's
shipments,
bushels, were influential in modifying bullish sentiment and so too,
was the fact that receipts in this
country were liberal. On the other hand, announcement of a de
crease of more than 4,000,000 bush
els in the United States visible supply failed to act as much of an
offset.
Railroad strike developments
were responsible for some demand
here from interests tnat aireaay
had purchased wheat- in the counhedged
try and had simultaneously in
Chiby selling for July delivery
of
the hedges
cago. Transferring
to later months caused July to
command V,c premium over Sep
tember today for a while. The effect, however, failed to last, and
at the end the July delivery snowed a greater decline than for September or December, as compared
with Saturday's finish.
Persistent buying on the part of
a big elevator -- ompany gave commarparative firmness to the corn
ket. Some of this buying was said
Balat
to be due to a fire damage
timore. Oats paralleled the action
of corn.
In the provision trade, selling
ascribed to packers more than
counterbalances
upturns resulting
from higher quotations on hogs.
Closing prices:
Wheat
July, $1.16; Sept.,
Dec, $1.19.
$1.16;
Corn July, iS'Ac; Sept. 66 tfc;
Dee., 66 c.
Oats July, 36 c; Sept., 41 c;

lc

2c.

WANTED

BUSINESS CHANCES

Position

i3,)7"
Kirst-elus- a
FOK BAI.E
shoe thnp,
BUNDLE WASHING. 411 Norlh ArnTT
dres Hux 6. care Journal.
SALE Small
mumtnifc
""""writ Ly the clay. Phone FOR gUK'lC
lfiJi! B
S15H South Secuml.
house; Ufirsaln.
WASHINU DONE at hums.
Yin!
KtntMtiHED bungalow and good goins
Special
business, price $7,000. Address Factory,
care Journal.
w'TEO-Wo- rk
hour."
by
the
Plwn
1 148-nftor ft.Qii
FOR SaLB
orick building.
215 South First; location gond for any
WANTED -- Position as
tn.rk driver. kind
of business
JPio-K- ,
aatt for Gilbert.
FOR BA L.E Crlspetta
GENERAL jiTfoTTn n77T77.fT:
popcorn outfit,
REPAIR anything. B13-complete; good proposition for live man.
ask for W. F
fill .Vnrth First.
HOUSE
cleaning, floor waxing. Town Inquire
WANTED
Tu buy a bakery, in good,
pnone 143U- - R
live town; give full particulars In first
GOOD LAUNDRESS,
white, would like leatrPo8tofflce box 872. Katun, N. M.
' 1018 Sou,n FOR BALE Clean stock general merWaiter.
chandise; good .cash trade; a growing
WANTED Houiework or
washing at business and a money maker,- - W. M.
employers houee. I. D. Hunter. Jl4
McKelJnr, Jemez Springs.
South Second.
saw mill and timber proposition,
WANTED iltlon as nurse and cora: BMALL
on railroad, for sale, lease, let on shares
panlon; willing to go anywhere; can or wilt
consider a partner. J. F. Bran- furnish best of city references.
Miss son, 1233 North Seventh, Atbuquerq u e.
Boo North Second.
Baker, phone 11.10-FOR SALE Grocery stores, merchandise,
VOUNG SALESMAN
of pep, personality
candy-sof- t
drink and other hlKh'
and experience, wants position; can class
propnRipns not adverfurnish car; any good line considered. tised business Roberts-TurnCo., 2Jg
locally.
O. B. Hitchcock,
Angelus Hotel, Albu West Gold.
querque
FOR BALE
sta- and
Only
garage
filling
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER and'col- ti n in a-- j town in central New Mex
itsviur, wun six years experience, de- ico, on national highway; modern and
sires position with reliable firm; can do
fpur-runCOxlOO;
dandy
all around offlcj work with rare.
Adin
modern home
connection. hth!v
dress Box 91, care of Journals
furnished; ' business equipment, stock.
four-yea- r
with?
furniture,
lease on
FORI SALE Real Kstate ail,
goes for $4,000 cash; must sell Im- FOR SALE Vac-an-t
mediately account of sickness; no phone
lot just west of uniRoberts-TurnCo., 211
versity, ?10 cash and 110 a month. Information.
Wjr
Phone 15S2-VENDING
MACHINES
FOR SALE One good flfty-fo.lot on
earn big- money. This Is nut an ordi
East Silver, near Highland park, on
easy term. J A. Hammond. 824 Bast nary machine, but Is a miniature sales
shop selling the highest grade chocolate,
Sliver.
peanuts and
cnewinjr gum, mints.
matches. No other form of merchandisFOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
ing is so profitable. New Mexico terri
FOR SALE Twelve Brown Leghorn hens tory offered exclusively. Representative
and roosters, thoroughbred. 902 North will be in Albuquerque Thursday or FriSecond street.
day. July 6 or 7. If interested in securAFTER July 1. In order to rnalte room ing unusual returns from a small Inaddress
care Jour- vestment,
for ymnn stock, will sell at bargain
prices, fifty S. C. R. 1. rled hens; also s nal, giving address or phone number, and
will
few male birds; finest stock; treat lay
call,
representative
ers- - C. P. Hay. 23B North Hlstl.

r"'

-

WANTED

For

Rooms

TYPEWRITERS

,

FOR

TYPE WHITE KB All makes overhauled
and rfralred. Ribbons for everv ma
chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
gf
enmee. nh'tne nos-.- i
Pmtth

RENTPasture

FOR

RENT Excellent pasture for dairy
stncit. Phone A. W. pegan. 21(1.R5.

FOR

06.50;

medium
grades, mostly
5.35; calves, steady; bulk
choice vealers. $8.50; small lots.
$9.00; canners, steady, generally
$2.502.75; bulls, unchanged;
bulk, $4.005.00.
Hogs
Receipts, 8,000; opened
slow; steady to strong; closed ac5c
to
10c higher; bulk, good
tive,
to choice 175 to 240 pound weight,
$10.45
10.65; top, $10.60; bulk 2
sales, $10.20(S10.55; throw out
sows, mostly $8.75; stock pigs. 10c
to 25c lower; bulk, desirable kind,
$4.75

$10.25.

Sheep

killabout steady; most fat ewes toshep,
ers, $4.255.50; lambs, strong to
15c higher;
top natives, $12.85;
most sorted lots, $12.50 1275;

Receipts,

6,000;
--

cujls, $6.00

6,50.

PRODUCE

Chicago.
Chicago, - July 3. Poultry,- - butJuly, $11.30: Sept,. $11.60. ter and ejiss, no session today and
Ribs July, $11.70; Sept.. $11.47. tomorrow.
57
dullr
Potatoes,
Receipts,
Omaha.
cars; total United States shipments.
Omaha, Neb., July 3. Wheat. S95; eastern shore Virginia stave
Corn, No. 2
No. 2 hard, $1.08.
Irish cobblers, $4.05 ffl 4.75;
No. 2 mixed, barrels
white,
North Carolina Norfolk section
66
50c.
stave barrels Irish co"bblers, $4.00
Oats, No. 3 white,
(W4.30; Kansas sacked early Ohios
35
c.
No. 4 white 35
No. 1, $2.50ffi2.0n cwt; Alabama
sacked Spauldlng Rose No. 1, $1.75
Kuiltus City.
1.90 cwt.
Kansas City, July 3. Gash wheat
No. 2 hard, $1.13 01.43; No. 2 red,
Kansas City.
$1.141.16.
Kansas City, July S. Eggs, unCorn, No. 2 white, 58c; No. 2 changed, 21c.
yellow, 616iy2c.
creamery,
Butter, unchanged;
Hay, unchanged.
40c; packing, 23c;.
Hens, unchanged, 17c to 20c;
broilers, 5c lower, 2oc to S5e.

5656c;

3536c;

LIVESTOCK

Bureau
of Markets).
Cattle Receipts,
10,000; active. Beef steers, butcher stock and bulls, 15c to 25c
in between grades beef
higher;
Hteers, hotter grade stock and bologna bulls advancing most; top
beef steers, $10.20; bulk. $8.50
9.75;
veal calves and stockers,
canner cows, strong;
steady;
butcher she stock, largely $5.15
7.(15; cannerg and cutters, $3.00
3.75; bologna bulls, mostly $4.65
6.60.
4.85; veal- - calves, $6.00
Hogs Receipts, 44.000; bettergrades active, mostly 10c to 16chigher; others slow, about steady;
top, $10.85; bulk, good butchers,
$10.40
10.80; pigs weak, mostly
$9.5010.00; packing sows, most$10.40
9.25; heavyweight
ly $9.00
10.60;
raedium, $10.6510.80;
10.75
10.8 5;
light,
light light,
sows,
$10.2510.70;
packHig
9. 60; , packing
$9.00
smooth,
sows, rough, $8.75 9.10; killing
n
pigs, $9.2510.30.
Sheep Receipts, 15,000; sheep,
steady; lambs, steady to easy; top
native lambs, $13.25; bulk, good
natives, $13.00; culls, mostly $7.00
7.25; four cars Idaho. $13.25 with
300 out;'bulk fat ewes, $5.00
6.75; good hanfiy weight, upward
to $7.00.
S.

i

.

St. Joseph,

St. Joseph,

Mo..

July

3

(U.

ALL BUT THREE MEN
IN GALLUP SHOP QUIT
MOINa

the time set for tho men to walk
out arrived. There are nearly 100
men employed in the six crafts involved, and 96 per cent of them
came out. A number of men were
called to the office of the company
here and handed discharge checks
after they had left the jobs. Of
the three men remaining at work,
one Is a colored man employed as
a sheet metal worker and the only
one employed in that department;
the other two men are employed in
the electrical power plant.
The men who left the jobs havS
all remained away from the shops
and no effort has been made by tho
company up to this evening to
have the work done by others.

AMERICAN ENVOY
TO CHINA SEEKS
GOVERNMENT AID

8.

ly $6.00.

Sheep
Receipts, 3,600; generally steady; fat native lambs, mostly $12.75; ewes, drive In, $12.26
6.60. .
12.60; fat ewes. $5.00

-

f

N

I

Denver".
July 8.

J?.- -

V
,

1

Cattle ReDenver,
ceipts 1,155; market strong to 26c
"beef
7.00 9.26;
steers,
higher;
Cows and heifers,
$4.75
8.00;
9.00; bulls, $2.60
calves, $6.00
4.60; stockers and feeders, $5. 2b
I

'

'

.

.

Czecho-Slovakl-

a

hiKher; yearling heifers, $8.40 Hi
1.90. 8.75; good and choice cows, $6.00

A,

J. James.
..
ROBE
company. 218 West
Gold, have established a special land
deparunent.
3,30l)-acr- e
FOl! SALE
ranch. ,n east.
em part of state, 150 ir.i.-i- cattle. Address nation's Store, senersl delivery,
Aljuquerriue. "phone 241.J3.
FOR SALE Ranch of thirty-tw- o
acres!
twenty-tw- o
acres of It alfalfa; ranchman's house, Irarns for stprlug alfalfa,
and complete farm equipment. Santiago
Garcla.JRanehos de Albuquerque.

FORSA

LB

ORTRADE FlvVacrea

.

In

Frultvale. near .laved road; flna grapa
chicken ranch; easy terms to right
parly Phone B3.1. or apply room 15, First
National hank, or HHP South Waller.
RANCH
A good one. for sale; all kinds
of fruit, alfalfa, Implements, cows,
horses,
house, garage,
barn,
twenty-tw- o
acres close In. Old Town
Boulevard; must be sold on account of
healh. Phone owner, 2417-Ror 348;
post'offlce box 192, Old Albuquerque. N.
M.
Or

FOnS A LB

Work horse.
PhonV'lsT
Fresh milch cows.
Apply
...mi if rum.
LIVESTOCK
PASTURED by the month.

FOR SALE
J.

Nlpphune24',il-Rl- .

B.

Durham-Jersecuw. fresh;
No. 1, giving four
milk. 610
Uma boulevard, phone gallons
14E8-M- ,
FOR SAI E Flemish Oianls. Rufus
Reds,
B ack. tvhlt.
.. k.......
ti,iDi.
and fryers, 710West Lead, phone 19215-- j
ton SALE First-clas- s
Holsteln milk,
oow, giving three and one-ha- lf
gallons
"f.mllk a day 810 North Broadway.
FOB SALE six head 'work
horses and
three mules, two sets of harness and
wagon. Ford Inni-lno- ail.h.i...
Ster.
1209 North
FOK SALE July i,
two
carloads of

B.l

gOod

VOtinff

m28!'?

hrlcuB

1if00 PunIBtreet

n,tl.l

Albuquerque Horse
ann Mountain road.
FOR SALE Horses and
1 have
tust arrived with fifty mares;
head of good
young Colorado horses and mares, weight
j ,eto to i,60u I pounds; some broke
,1.0mworn
io
ana some unbrnke; I can sell
very cheap; also have good supply of
second-hand
wagons and government
harness
This stuff will be at Grande
310 Nort
,Pn-Tar'Broadway, until
1'
sold.
Scott Rldenour. phone 1H58-.-

IiKGAIt NOTIClC

'

Poland demand.
demand,

Ranches

bALfci A small ranch, thiee-fnurtn- s
mile wcM of bridgei modern house.

LEGAL NOTICE

-

2.8.

FOR SALE
Foil

with

JCURNALJ

Foreign Exchange.
Hogs Receipts, 825; market 15c
Julv 3. Foreign ex
higher; top, $10.25; bulk, $9.86
change, irregular. Great Britain io.oo.
...
demand, $4.42; cables, $4.42;
Sheep Receipts, 6,500; market,
sixty day bills on banns,
25c
ewes,
$4.506.00;
higher;
France demand.
8.85; cables,
13.00,
$12.80
Minister Jacob Gould Schurman.
Italv demand.' 4.68; cables, spring lambs.
8,39.
Belgium demand. 7.93;
4.68. 7.94.
Kansas City.
Jacob floulrl RrVinrmon A
demand.
cables.
Germany
Kansas City, July 8 (U. S. Bu- minister to China, has asked
de reau
Holland
Rear
cables. .23.
ReCattle
of
Market.i).
.22;
mand, 38.46;' caDies, as. ou. Nor- ceipts, 8,500; beef steers, 25c to 40c Admiral Strauss, in comnand of
Sweden deAmerican Asiatic sauadron, to
way demand. 16.60.
top. medium weight, $9.80; the
Denmark demand, higher;
mand. 25.95.
protection to countrymen in
best
$9.85; yearlings, 25c rush
RnMtzArland demand. 18.96.
oi in
Canton.
higher; mixed steers and heifers, mere now.Gunboats are . on the way
de
15.60.
Greece
demand.
Spain
$9.50; she stock, strong to 26c

mand,

Glawed-lporch, wltti
Norlh Ma;ie.
sleeping porch and board;
Kentlemen only. Phone K179-CANVAS sleeping porch,
wllh bnaruV
1507 East Central.
Sill pel week
ROOM AND HOARD with glassed sleeping porch; no sick.' 10:17
BOARD
uooa home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, coiner Broadway and dold.
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for" two
convalescents. Mrs. w. H. Reed, phone
qut,
waiter.
Uuon BOARD, room and Bleeping porch
with two Bingle bells; highlands; private home. H'.'O Enst nlver.
fc'OJt RENT
Nicely furnished front ruom
with board, suitable for one or two.
618 West Fruit,
Phone H7:tW.
FOR RENT Large
front room and"
Bleeping porch with board. Everything
new and modern. Call 110 North Maple.
or phone 14fi3-SPECIAL summer rats! 105 per month;
excellent board. private room with
sleeping porch and iray service. St..
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 4l.
MRS. CAR I, HEIIGLI.'ND,
prival sanatorium, 1416 South Edllh street; accommodation for two bod patients neertlmt
special nurse care, $3(1 per week or Jlull
per month; also accommodation for two
gentlemen patients In annex, needing
general nurse care; tray service; excellent meals; also special diet. Phone
1.1115. W.
'

3.

Bureau of Markets). Hogs Receipts, 7,600; very active to shippers and packers; steady to strong
with Saturday's average; bulk 170
to 250 pounds, butcher, $10.50
10.60; packer sows, steady.
1,68-0Cattle Receipts,
beef
steers, yearlings and butcher stock,
mostly 15c to 25c higher; calves,
50c lower; top beef steers, $10.00;
top light yearlings, $9. 6; bulk,
desirable beef cattle at or above
$8.75; calf top. .$7J)0; cowb, most-

.:

RENT

nrd.
KOUM with
!)

of four acres, entirely fenced
five-fopoultry wire, tllree-fourtmile
west of Barelos bridge;
Only three of
Gallup, July
three screened porches;
house,
the entire force of men employed water In house, new garage and chicken
in the local Bhops who are mem- houses; full blooded chickens and turalso furniture; terms. Call owner,
bers of the six shop crafts involved keys;
M16-.J.
in the national railroad strike remained on tho Job Saturday when
TO

Mam Vnrir.

4.4.

with Board

m

RANCH

ISPXCIAl DISPATCH

8.25.

' .'

Rent-Roo-

ROOM AND ROARTV Rna War Pnnnr
WANTED Living room, bed room and
AND BOARD. TApply at"l603 East
private bath on ground floor, close in, ROOM
Miver.
convenient tn board; near Robinson park
preferred, Addrpsa A. C. U, rnre Journal. TABLE HOARD, single - weals served.
312 North Tenth,

41c.
Lard

Chicago. '
Chicago, July 3 (U.

m mi

WaahioPhlme'

WAN Tap

Dec,

9i

42
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
74
Reuuing
Rep. Iron & Steel........... 70
81
Sinclair Oil & Refining.
89
Southern Pacific
23
Southern Railway
128
gtudebaker . Corporation
4?
Texas Co.
79
Tobacco Products
..139
Union Pacific
98
United States Steel
63
Utah Copper

CLASSIFH3

93

:

Journal Want

Ads Bring

In the District Court, County of
Bernalillo, state of New Mexico.
- ;
No. 13340.
First National Bank of Albuquer.
que. New Mexico, a corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
Joe Golub and Irving Hurwltz, Defendants.Notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned, Sheriff of the County
of Bernalillo and. State of New
Mexico, will on the 28th day of
July, 1922. at ten- - o'clock In the
forenoon at" the front' door of the
County Court House of the County
of Bernalillo. New Mexico, offer
for sale and sell to the- highest
bidder for cash, that certain real
estate situate in the County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico,
and more particularly described aa
b
;
follows,
Lot Seven iT) in Block Thirty
(30) of the.Hnning Highland
to the City of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, aa the same is known
and designated on the plat thereof
filed February 9th, 1883.
Said sale being made in pursuance to an execution duly issued
out of the above entitled cause on
the 26th day of June, 1922. which
said execution was dulv levied nn
said real estate by me on the SOttv
day of June, 1922,
ANTONIO C. ORTIZ!,
Sheriff of tbe County of Bernalillo, Slate of Now Mexico
to-w- it:

'

-

aesults,

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

July 4, 1922.
BRINGING UP FATHER.
KINGSBURY

KOLUMN

THrt
A LITTLE

Copyright.

COOK.

'1

town. Has cement foundation,
and wired.
and is plastered
Water in kitchen and ditch
water for garden. Yard is nicely fenced and has several Bheds
for chickens, rabbits, fuel, etc.
Lot is D0xl48. The neatest little
homo in city for $1,850; on
terms.

WE HAVE

(

TOO

DO fOU THINK

JT

HE KIM

MUCH

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
nd
Real .Estate, Loans
Insurance.
D,

J,

810 W. Gold.

L00KI

HERE

Phone

007--

WE ARE

With a splendid list of houses
and lots in all parts of the city.
It will pay you to see us before
you buy.
J. E. GONCE,
Real Estate.
J 10 West Sliver.
Phono 4TI.

ONE
monthly buys
a new modern house of four
rooms and bath, front and serv-

HERE'S ANOTHER

$200 Cash and $35

ice porch. A good buy.
ACKEnSOJT A GRIFFITn,
Realtors.
Thone 414.
120 S. Fourth.

FOK SALE
0.060 Five-roostucco bungawhit
low, modern, hardwood floori, fireplace,
oorner
lot, fine
furnace, cellar, garage,

location: Fourth ward.
Eight-roopebble
dashed dwelling, bath, etc; alio two-rooadobe In rear, lot 76x142; Third

44,000

In.

A. FLE1I2CEE1, Kealtoir
Automobile insurance,
Iamus.
telephone 674.

It will be to your interest to
see us before purchasing a
home as we have the largest
list in the city to
select from. Service and satis-

Flr, Aecldem,
Surety
No. Ill 8. Fourth

faction to both buyer and seller is our motto.

modern house with
two extra rooms. Ona block off
Central on best street; furnished,

218

W. Gold.

CO,

Boi la,
St.

Owner Moved to Denrer
1NCOMR PROPERTY
for Sale, $5,000.
Eight-roobrick and frame;
is
three
nicely
furnished;
porches, bath, sidewalks, trees,
garage. One apartment is rented for $60; the other rents for
Good neighborhood and
$30.
only five blocks from Central
avenue.
DIECKMANX
JlEAlTV CO.,
REALTORS
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Notary Public
309 W. Gold
Phone 670
m

A GOOD BUY
Almost new Las Vegas pressed
brick, five rooms and sleeping
porch, screened front and back
hardwood
porches,
floors,
gas
and a big- - basement on a lot 60x
142. The price is only $4,7fl0 with
good terms. See .

"A

For Sale, University Heights

REALTY

to talk:a
r

Real Estate, Loans.
W. Gold.
Phone 240.

216

SALES CO.

Phone

669

LITTLE HOME"

kalso-minin-

cfFJrn A'buiuerque.

1594--

Phone 407.

503 West Copper.

I Can

g,

fln- -

IT".

223

156.

W. Gold.

iNT

.

V"

of the best paying businesses
in the city ,in a good, close-i- n
location with cheap rent.
Terms will allow business to
pay for itself. See us for an
appointment.

On

Franklin & Company,

I

house, well furnished, New York avenue; $50
four-roo-

per month.
A number of furnlshd
in the Highlands, will

J

houses
be glad
to show them to
FOR SALE
Just completed a four-roohouse with fine sleeping porch,
Areola heating system, oal
floors throughout, on a fifty-focorner lot. North Twelfth
street; $3,000. Good terms.
A number of fine
hom.s in
the Fourth wnrd for sale.
FOK UNIHEADQUARTERS
VERSITY
HEIGHTS
IjOTS.
$10.00 down and $10.00
per
month.
Would you lnse any money If
your furniture or house were
to burn? Jf your car were
stolen or hurned?
INSUItAXCE OP EVERY
KIND.
Phono 610.
vo-i-

like that:

.OTHER:

Luna Blvd.

224 West Gold Ave. Phone 65T.

m

J.

As Long As

FOR SALE

A

Better

Grade

116.00.

Call

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Phono

1522-I-

t.

218 West Gold.
Phone 407
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
BANCHIiia

.

V

with Wagon

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

"

tmi.u
...,

rent

"t

a..

'.

WSTAND

Realtors.
Insurance. Loans.

W. Gold.

FOR RENT
&

Rooms

n

CONTRACTORS

Cavnlt
oum seventh.
on
to loan
good first
iWC.Milllon
A Wood.
e HAVE several
e
mortfirst
m
WhA wmntm ,),.
gage loans.
An

WANTED

jmnm.
Million

!

Money

ROBERTS-TURNE-

218

A

Wood.
FOR KENT Furnished room. 822 South
TRANSFER and scavenger worlc drne,
Seventh, phone 719-.ouaonaoie
rates, is. A. llrlffith, 72i
Foil RENT Light housekeeping rooms, Enst
Iron, phone 197(t-Norl h Eil It h.
WALL
PAPER and Kalsomln cleaned.
FOK KENT
Pleasant rurnlshed room.
r- -.
floors and woodwork nilerf.
124 South Walter.
'
oil. John Onorlsnn. nhnn
FOR RENT Very pleasant room, close
UPHOLSTERING, general furniture re- 208 North Sixth.
In.
nacklna. The Art -..
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; no chil 328pairing,
North Third, phone 333-dren, no South Walnut.
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, St Hi South
FUKNltiHED modern rooms; no sick; no
First, will nay the hlehesl
children. 414 West Silver.
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
FOR KENT Furnished room and sleep- furnltrre.
Phone 858.
ing porch. 323 South Third.
WANTED Violin students: nrlvat. In
FOR RUNT Comfortable
struction: rates reasnnnhU
rooms.
Kti ,,..
child now.
North Walter, phone 10SS-Phone 1777-between 12
and
6
8
and
p.
to
m.,
p. m.
FOR RENT Airy, well furnished sleepJ. 8.
ing rooms. 1026 West Central.
HUtJ CLEANERS
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and up:
FOR RENT Furnlahed
room with
furniture rpnnlrerf anA na.L.
415 North Second.
kitchenette.
u-10- - pnones
or 2035-J- .
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping WANTED - Careful Kodak
finishing.
room, close in, 317 South Third.
Twlc dally servlc. Remember,
satisFOR RENT Room
and porch, near faction guaranteed. Eend your finishing
SOS
Mann
li. m reiiBoie. esmni nn r ,n
North Edith,
boarding house.
A Hanna. Master
Photographers.
FOR RENT One furnished room for gen
ORCHSSiRA AND BAND
tleman; also garage. 704 West Coal.
firunnr.
FOR
RENT Pleasant
housekeeping IP YOU have an orchestra or band Inrooms, near sanatorium. Phone 1328-strument and wish to learn to play
FOR RENT Two largo airy front rooms correctly and receive nta
lnw.i,ntln
and porch; all modern. 208 South Arno. in sight reading,
musical artthmatio.
FOR RENT Rooms for light housakeep-Ing- . time, tone, tempo, scales, chords, trans218 South Walter.
posing and ensemble playing. Join our
Phone 1667-- J.
school now.
Vtti K. Ellis, phon 80J-FOR RENT Nice, nean sleeping ami
121
rooms.
14
North Third.
housekeeping
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS"
FOR RENT Furnished
room with or
without housekeeping. 512 North
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attornef.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for Ho.-ftII, 17 and 19, Cromw.ll Building
light housekeeping: no sick. 423 Test
Phum 1161-Iron.
FOR RENT Furnished room in private
PHVBIClANg AM) MIKOItONS.
home; so sick. 108 Weat Slate, phone Hit. 8. I- - BURTON,
ism-w- .
fne 8oma-h- .
llaae of
Ball.
Burnett BulMlnsr.
FO: RENT Nice, clean apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vs West UK. 8. 0. CLARKE.
f entral.
Eye, Kr, Nos and Throat.
Harnett Building.
BEST Front room, eultable for
Phon tit.
Offlc Hoar
sleeping room or light housekeeping.
414 West Gold.
I" II
m.. and 8 to 8 p. m.
FOR RENT Three rooms with sleeping
W. M. SHERIDAN,
for housekeeping.
porch; furnished
100 North Edith.
Practice Limited to
FOR RENT Two rooma with sleeping GKNITO . URINARY DISEASES
porch, furnished for housekeeping, vol AND DISEASES OF THE SKI
Enst Senta Fe.
Laboratory In Contraction
ouv-eifFOR RENT Nice
sleeping Citizens Bank Bld. Phono
S
316Vs
looms.
Hotel,
Albuquerqu
North Second.
F.
M.
D.
0.
BAKES,
FOR RENT A room with all conveniences and connecting bath. 1320 East Diseases of (be Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-ondSliver, phone 2:i48-Ground floor. Phone 842.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
or
Over
week.
rates by day
Pastime
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Theater. 211 H West Central.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish
MATTRESS HKNOVATINO.
Il.u M i.n
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
Rut olHnlng, furniture repairing, furS12 soutn intra, pnone en-1J-nitur packing. Phon
or 2036-FOR RENT Two beautifully furnlahed Ervln Bedding Company.
rooms In modern home. Apply Mrs
Fred Hamm, 623 North Second.
CHIROPRACTORS
FOR RENT One well furnished house- iTfTTSKSSH.'' "
'
closa
reasonable
room,
rent;
In;
keeping
Chiropractor.
no sick; no children. Sn West Iron.
ID
and to InnUi Building.
ttf.GIN HOTEL Bieepin:- - rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
week or month. (03 U Weat Central.
FOK RENT
Furnished rooms with sleep-In- g
porch fur light housekeeping; water
and llKhts furnished. 710 West Lead.
CASH
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, with us of phone
20
$60.00
Edith.
Per
North
and bath; also garage.
month, will buy
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
this four-roor- f,
stacco bungaadjoining bath, us of phone, close In;
low, with oak floors and Barone or twa renttemen. 703 West Silver.
rage. This house is almost
FOR RENT Furnished thre-rooapart
new and well built. Price
ment, good location, ground floor, close
106
West
so
sick.
reasonable
In;
rent;
$4,000.

iv.

t

lOT

H"rmii

FOU RENT Clean bed room, excellent
ventilation, private entrance, telephone,
204 North
hot water; employed party.
Walter.
rooms and bath, furFOR RENT-r-Twnished for' light housekeeping, porch
702
and trees, first floor, roasonable.
North Third.
FOR RBNT Two nsnly furnished light
housekeeping rooms, modern, ground
floor, close in; no sick; no children, 80C
West Iron.
TOn RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, wun alarge sieepm
pun,,,
-- . located.

L.,k, Mnirallt

In
a
GET LOCATED
room, adjoining bath In new modern
porch,
house
centrally located; private
.
n.nl a nreferred:
.MniAuj
..
iDid.U....
pecim Bummer raira r,i
All
outside
OCCIDENTAL MOTEL
rooms and new furnitur, furnished or
also
aleeplng
Ubfurnlshed apartmenta:
rooma at M to .7 per weeks hot and
cold water In ach room; new management. 22JH Eaat Central. W. V. Barnett,
phone 1633-J- .

"FOR RENT

Storeroom

FOR RENT Building el 413 Weal Copper; suitable for garage. Inquire H. B
Sherman, at First Savlnga Bank and
Trust Company, phon t.
FOR RENT Store room and oe'.lar. 2a
by 50 feet, the rear of 10 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street.
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Luthy.
at Cltlr-en-s
National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 26x100
foot brick building; good oondltlon;
reaaonabl
Santa F
shops:
opposlt
terma Bee ar write U lleyman. 104
N rth Flrat. Albuaoarqut N, U.

"WANTED

Real Estate

IF YOU have business" property" toraai
list It with McMliiloa & Wood. ,.

CO,

R

W. Gold.

Phone

407.

wWj&WTCHouici
Knur or
housa

WANTKD

fi

lO

thu highlands: cafh. Pmn 477.
0(J want to s'll that house op lot,
list It with J. E. Gonce, real estaU,
Ufi West Stiver, phone 477; we get the
cash
WANTED
House; have about $150 to
modern home, clos
pay on four-rooIn; $S0 per month.
Address Box 100,
care Journal.
WANTKD
To rent
four or five-roo- m
furnished house or apartment, with
flaased-lt- i
sleeping porch, for six months
or Innger.
Address Box X.. care Journal.
IK

FOR RENT
FUK HE. N'T

and

Office Room.

Two oflice rooms over
330 per month; light.
Hter.

i- Tin
I'AILY BTAtlK
To Taoa (Read Down)
Ixtave
7:30 a. m.
10:30 a. m.
Arrive
l eave
12:30 u. m.
Leave
13:30 p. ra.
Arrive
:00 p. m.
To Albuqoeruue (Read l'p)
7:00 p.m.
Albuquerqu
...Arrive...
Santa Fe
.Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Santa F
Arrive. ..12:45 p. m.
Arrive. ..11 :1S a. m.
E.panola
Taoa
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
i'ARK TO SANTA
$4.60

AluU(jier!tie-Sant-

TO TAOS,

SI1.BO.

Albuquerque Headqusrters
Rtnglhiff
Brothers' Cigar Store, 110 West Central
Aver . Phon r00.
Santa Fe Feadnuartera
Bank Confectionery. Phone 228.

TIME CARDS

WESTBCUN.ODally.
Arrive,
Th Scout.... 7:30 pro
I Calif. Umltd.lu:30 am
7
Fargu Faat.. 10:80 am
I The Navajo. .12:83 am
SOUTHBOUND.
Nu. 3
El Paso Eip
No. 37 El Paso Eip
BA8TF00ND.
Na 3 Th Navajo.. 1:10 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 4.01) pm
Na 48. r. Eight.. 7:24 pm
No. 10 Th
Sonnt.... 7:20 am
FSCM SOUTH.
No. 44 From El Paao 4:86 pot
No. 44 From Bl Paao 7:04 am
Na 40 oonnect at rlen fuf CWte, Pe
Vniw. KaseTrain.

No.
No,
No.
No.

1

CoaaL
oonnectNo,
from Clovl
and

C

tl

:

$500

Tron.

ROOM

sleeping

n

j.

200

FIVE

with
bath and hardwood
floors
throughout, up on
elevation. Easy terms.
$3.250
NEW FOUR ROOM
modern with S. porch and
garage. W. side.
$8.600
FIVE ROOM MODERN adobe plastered, three
closets, front porch, water
heater, etc. W. side.
$4,250
NEW FOUR ROOM
modern adobe, plastered, h.
w. floors throushout. glassed-i- n
s. porch. Select elevation
location.
$4,750
DANDY NEW FIVE
room modern adobe, P. dash,
hardwood floors, front and
K.
glassed-i- n
porch. Nicely
located on elevation.
$5,000
ELEGANT MODERN
five room brick stucco, hard
wood floors throughout, front
and glassed-iporch, built-i- n features, vines
lawn, etc. Closc-Iwest side
location.
Wo Hnvo Others Ask lTs.

CO,

R

CO.

rt

NEW

$2,850

ing plant, garage. Close to car
BUSINESS LOTS
line, $4,750. Terms.
New five room home. Heights.
We have many excellent propositions in close-i- n
Bath, hardwood floors, $2,950.
business
Part cash.
and apartment sites.
Six room brick, Highlands. Bath,
Iinm-niTSTrnvro
sleeping porch, garage. Corner v.
J
lot. $4,700. Terms.
Five room brick, close In, HighWANTED Miscellaneous
lands, Furnace, full lot, east
front, shade, $5,600. Easy terms. WANTED
furnitur
of all
'i'is. rnone 844-McMlLMON & WOOD,
CEMENT
Vnrt

Terms Cash
2408-J-

East Silver.

Agent.

Second-han-

(Of about 1,000 feet)

MiceI)Aneou8

824

A. IIAMMOXn.

- n

It Lasts

Per Load

$10.00

Phone

SALE

ROBUliTS-TCRNE-

.1.

Tliono 410.

211 W. Gold

Priced Right.

now.

Now, modern five room home In
Heights. Hardwood floors, heat-

Five-roobrick, hot
lawn, shade trees,
paved
street. Can arrange terms.
R. McCLUGHAN, Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.

home,
quick

SAVE $50,00
taking year lease on fine new
modern apartment in PARKVIEW
COURT, at $50 per month, including heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
By

J, D, KEtEEHER,
Realtor.

OPPORTUNITIES

air,

,,
new, modern
furnished.
Bargain for
sale. Owner leaving city.
213 YALE.

Let us show you an unfinished
adobe house on which you can
make a good profit. Six rooms
and basement, radiators and
fireplace in. The owner is unable to- finish the house and
will sacrifice. Donf fail to
investigate.

H, CHAS, ROEHL1
Second Street and (iold Ave,

7'li

Mill

Realtors.

$6,300

FOR

&

INVESTMENT
AND SPECULATION

CHERRIES and Peachea. Ph.
FOR SALE Old vlollnCall 1347-mornings.
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE Double set work harness.
217 North Third.
jlQR EN1--ApartmenU
Albuquerque. New Mexico,
Mai.
FOR RENT Cool furnished apartment,
THY IiODDJ'S MILK BEST IN TOWN.
..
r.
r V ni iTi r
2413-RPhone
reasonable. S08 (South High.
APP'1'
Be"nV"
SalryT
FOR SALE Canary birds, aingera, IS to
FOR RENT Cool, desirabla apartment;
W.N'?U'130J'" t0 plcK herrlea. Apply 87. 100 North Edith.
adults, no tick. 816 West Roma.
AUTOMOBILES.
Town
end
of atraet FOR SALE Flreworka galore, at Mann a
postofflce.
FOR RENT Three rooma and bath. 401
FOK HALL Hudson speedster, excellent
in me morning.
n.ijf
Town.
Old
Cash
;
Store,
cioaa
i44-jin.
aevemn,
pnon
pouin
FOR RENT Dwellings
CONCKii-icondition; a bargain. Phone 1488-.
form
teamsters
ROOF1NO
FOR RENT Two furnished rooma with Fok"
and laborera; goodcarpentera,
FOR SALE Olt TRADE "Oltlsmoblle i"
RKNTFurnished tuur-rouwages; transporta- EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1884-J- .
house, tion
private bath; very cool. Phone 1727-828 North Fourth.
for Ford car. (14 South Broetlwev.
Albuquerque to Job. Employment
ONE SMALL and on
FOR SALE Standard
Rotary sewing
large rurnlahad FOR RENT Several" furnished houses! agency, 110 South Third.
H,.PKKT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
machine, almost new. 612 North
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
820 and up. 1'hone 15SJ-J- .
uiacKsmith for our logging
Motat works, 217 North Third.
Roma.
:J:PI
Four-rooor
KATE
FOR
"i'ea
souiuweat
RENT
5
cotre.
Flag'
Six-hounfurnished
Bulrk touring car;
-FOR RENT Furnished apartment and
with- FOR
FOR
SALE
coal
range,
;,.,o
J(Sc
first-clasro
per
aay,
s
8
Ill
tage.
North Second.
charge for
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.
out water front; will aell cheap. 801
garage. Call 1J90-after 5:10; relodging, meal 81 per day. Address
Arlzo.
city.
Two-rooduced rates.
FOR RENT
furnished bouse. na Lumber and Timber Company, Flag- - iouth Edith.
FOR
SALE
rnrcn.
woutn
wiin
Ford
In
Three-roojuzz
waiter.
FOR SALE Uood upright piano, cheap
touring car,
good
For
furnished
03
condition.
West Copper, phone
ror cash.
Call immediately at 214
apartment, sleeping porch and bath. FOR RENT Four-roomodern furnl.h.,1 WAN r agents to aell the best health and
23 South. Arno.
house,
close In. Phono 1647-- J
accident Insurance in the world for West Gold.
Some ezira sioa used cars;
FOR RENT Modern three and four-roo- FOR RENT Nicely furnlphed new four- - the money.
50 FOR SALE
Largest
of its FOR SALE Edison
phonograph,
kind In America. Llva oompany
easy terms. Mclntoih Auto Co.. Sll
room nouse. can at 610 South
cash; good terma to rlirht uarty. 21b
agents make big
apartments, with bath; furnished.
High. fW'-Zer
SI 4 West Coal.
copper,
Ro,b"-TurnCo..
atata agents, soutn Broadway.
:
FOR RENT Furnished Mouse with two
Gold, Al bnquerque, N. M.
FOR 8A1.B-E- -4S
Light Bulck, Kilo;
rooma and sleeping porch. S22 South
20 POUNDS
FOR RENT Three-roocherries, postpaid to Albumodern, nicely
btudebaker,
remain.
$260; flve- furnished, apartment; very reasonable. Walter.
querque, 11.75. W. F. Wood, box 355,
4 28 West
no
west uoia
auubb.
Mexico.
Santa Fe.
New
WANTED Girl for general housework. Farmlngton,
FOR RENT Four-roohouse and sleepKALE Classiest
623 North Eleventh.
....
FOK RENT
i,
ing rtnrh fii.nl.h,.
Two furnished rooms, for
ORDER CHERRIES and raspberries in FOR
speedster In
"
town or will trade fortriple
touring car. Ap-pl- y
WANTED Experienced waitresa.
light housekeeping; adults; no sick. Edith.
advance. Cherry Blossom Ranch. 209
Ap- Mann's
Gardens.
784 South Second.
1032-East
Trumbull, phone
FOR RENT Five-roopiy ai i.tperty care, No. 1.
furnished house,
White truck and Oldsmo-btl- e
sq-FOR RENT Two-rooV A.N TED
ffaraee. Irifl Tnoiilr
furnished apart-meNurse maid. Apply Mrs. R TYPEWRITERS, all makes, f 15 and up; FOR SALK both
threo-tourth- s
ton bar- with aleeplng porch and bath.
53 per month.
E. Putney, 1105 West Central.
Albuquerque Typewriter stinB truck,
Motor Co.
1408-yooper
122
South
Fourth.
Exchange,
FOR RENT Furnished four-rooMlsthvyaItcr,phone
GOOD HOME for girl In
brick
for
exchange
FOR RENT Apartment
anil houses,
FOR SALE Heavy black enamel porch BRING your automobile, blacksmith, and
IlKht housework.
1923 South Hiah.
uuogmow: two large porchea. Inquire
general repair work to 1004 East street;
furnished or not. Plrona 163J-J. 818 North Second.
awing; also Singer sewing machine, in
WANTED
Waitress.
at
Butter
A. Hammond, 824 East Silver.
itkii m anytmng. uoraon riollowsy.
Apply
710 West Lead.
Five-rooFOR RENT
unfurni.h.d
Shop, 401 West Central, between 10 good condition.
FOR RENT Furnished modern outside
reborcd
modern
hnn -- , with
FOR SALE Springfield rifle, good con- FOR SALE Ford speedster,
...... ,WW II.QUIll.
.i
and 12 a. m.
new radiator, completely over
block,
bath.
apartment;
Averlll porchea. Phone 2118-832.60; double barrel shotgun,
private
WANTED Girl to do housework and 115.dition,
hauled,
good
terms.
rubber,
C.
Write
816
cheap;
P.
North Second.
Apartmrnla, 208
South
Seventh.
Brown,
FOR RENT Hoiisea, an Kinds: furnished
cooking; go home nights. 112 Columbia,
Postofflce box 374.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
1
and unfurnished.
FOR SAI E Used tractors,
and
McMllllon A Wood. phone 1636-R- .
GET
CAR
HAPPY
three rooma and private bath.
Kealtora. 808 West Oold.
with gang plows.
Hardware 1918
WANTED Girl to work In lunch room;
GRANT, good condition, seven tires,
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
& Company.
FOR RENT Houses and
aDartments.
small, llva town; thirty dollara and Department. J. Korber
new battery;
barKaln
price. 1224
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath,
furnished or not. Phone HH2-FOR
SALE
Fresh
buttermilk
and cat-ta- g North Second,
board:
clean
work.
Address Frost's Cafe,
J.
phone 1727-A.
8.12.50.
609 South First
furnished,
Hammond, 824 East Sliver.
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon FOR BALE
Estancla, New Mexico.
Dodge Brothers touring car,
street. Inquire Savoy Hotel Office.
lots.
Swayne'a Dairy, phone lllt-M- .
TO RENT Five-roohome, WANTED Experienced ahoe salesladies.
renewed; Ford light truck and Bulck
FOR RENT Furnished apartment and
with gaa and garage. m.drn
SALE Pianos and player pianos; light
Phon 1462-8 touring car; good buys.
Apply at once: good pay to right FOR
J. Kor701
ar
pre-wIn
Weat
104.
Geo.
P.
New York.
Spanlsh-speakln- c
garage.
values. Phono
exchange for board for
sreferrad.
parlies;
ber A Co., Dodga Brothers Dealers.
Loarnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter. Phone
young man. Call at once. 1690-FOR RENT Furnished
783.
wo Manufacturera" Sale Shoa Store, 801 North
cottage,
FOR SALE Standard make used player FOR SALE
FOR RENT Nice two-roorooms ana Bleeping porch, (18, south First.
housekeepAuto parts to one hundred
ing apartment, close In; no sick; no highlands. Phtine 2058-pianos. In A- -l condition; will sell t
Mule and Female.
different makes and model cars; largest
on easy payment plan. Phone
children. 622 West Lead, phone 2001-bargain
FOR RENT Furnished
stock of used parts in southwest. Auto
two WANT-C- D
cottage,
149?-- J.
man
or
Cook,
for
th
woman,
rooma and sleeping porch, 118, south
FOR RENT Two rooma and bath, fursalvage Co., 215 West Baa Antonio street.
upper recoe. Apply thla office.
n
FOR SALE One
nished for light housekeeping, porch highlands.
stroke El Paso, Texas.
Phone 2068-PREPARE for a superior i..lt.tjn '.y
a
and trees, first floor, reasonable,
also
702 FOR RENT Five-rooat
pump,
gas
Wayne
bargain;
brick house, large
Indi one chain hoist, ona and one-ha- lf
attending our Summer Sessions.
ton. FOR SALE OR TRADE For a good
North Third.
uasemem, garage and gas. Apply at vidual Instruction; rapid progress.
roadster or speedster, a five psssenger
702 South Second.
8ec
FOR RENT Two-roorurnlshed apart-men- t; 701 New York, or phone 1462-summer
light six
mi
family touring car; used
western
rate,
School
lor
KALE Black currents for making very little;private
hot and cold water, lights and FOR RENT
In excellent condition and up
101-J.
Private
yci
Secretarlea
Phona
Cottage, two rooma and
421
rent
reaaonabla.
phone paid;
Jellies, pies, preserves and lams. Bent-- s to date; over 20 miles per gal. ot gaso
two
unfurnished
or
sleeping
porches,
C417-RHouth Broadway.
n Ranch, phono
from 8 to
furnished. 418 South Broadwav.
line; can be seen at 301 North Third
FOR SALE House
morning, IS to 1 and 6 to 9 nights.
street. Make me an offer.
FOR RENT Three-rooRENT 108 South
Arno, July 1, FOR SALE Houae and lot. Call after SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
hot and cold FOR
apartment; modern;
rooma and bath, large basement,
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WmSCKLNQ CO.
water. 611 South Arno. Inquire 116 hotseven
6:80 p m. 601 Bast Grand.
prevent fallen Insteps; oures all foot
New and Used
1828-water
heat.
Phone
Weft Silver, phone 678
Two-rootroubles, $1, Planter Arch Bupports. Thot.
REPLACEMENT PART8
RENT Severa modern furnished rOR SALE
ca'tig,,2416-J- two
P.
Leather
Keleher
Co., 40S West Central
FOR RENT One large and ona small FOR
I.
tor All Cars:
In
Stock
Hatton'a
porchea.
Store,
phono
oottagea; rant 125, ISO and 185; on car
ROOF PAINT
ALL parts tested before leaving shop.
apartment, furnished
completely for Una. Apply at 1818 South Edith.
FOR BALE Three-roomodern furnlah r 'OD ASBESTOS
21 6
of
galkinds
II
for
all
electrical
housekeeping. Crane Apartmenta,
per
roofs,
Radiators,
parts, tops, bodies,
ed house; earage.
lot.' 1500
FOR RENT Completely furnlahed, three
North 8eventh. phone 114.
lon.
The Manzano Co., 110 South lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc
room cottage, aleeplng porch, near Uni- down, 30 per month. 1308 South Arno. Walnut, phone 1834-a built up Parts carried for 32 makes of cars. New
Try
FOR RENT Three-roo8500 CASH, balance like rent, buys al1478-roof; will last as Ion; as the building. axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
apartment with shower bath adjoining; versity car line. Phone
most new furnished modern four-rooalso disappearing bed. Apply between 6 FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house. home,
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat carried for all cars. Keep us In mind.
1582-located.
Phone
conveniently
OLDEST WRECKING
with sleeping porches; modern; 830
and 8 p. m 600 8outh Walter.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vala-pa- r. NEW MEXICO'S HOUSE.
FOR
SALE
Three
fine
Can'
Eaat
700
month.
Call
homaa,
per
Fe.
at
Santa
East
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
LINCOLN
APARTMENTS,
newly fur8
Phona 434.
West Central.
East Silver and University Plymouth Cottage Print.
tral,
Homestead
nished, two and three-rooapartments, FOR RENT Some desirable housea, fur5
eent on dismantled
nished and unfurnished. J. E. Oonce, Heights. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver. Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement, Sat- ., SAVE
hot and cold water; cool and closa in.
per
Real Estate, 118 West Silver, phone 477. Foi SALE Four-rooand bath. tram. isfaction assured. Thus. F. Keleher Leath-Co813 Mouth Third, phone 014-parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
40K Wei. Central
Thorn 1087-oioae in nignianda,
:,500; eaay terma.
bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equipFOR RENT Three large, cool rooma and LIST your vacant housea witn the City Room
15,
Bank
National
Flrat
show
ment,
SALE
Chas.
FOR
magnetos, gears, axles and drive
Mann),
building.
(By
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
glaased sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
press, Oliver shafs, rtdlatora, eta.; a complete line of
cases, scales, copying
FOR SALE OR RENT Modern five-roonicely furnished for housekeeping, neat service. 807 West Gold, phono 867.
tor
three
Overland, all models; Willys-Knleh- t.
Dalton
machine,
parts
aummer
adding
closa
typewriter,
and
location. FOR RENT Modern brick aeven-rooIn: priced
and clean; desirable
bath, good location,
4. 6. 8: Bulck. 4: Btudebaker,
H. P. electrlo motor, four H. P. gasoline
116 West Coal.
aell; owner leaving city, 1933-house, furnished suitable for boardera to
Rao 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
4,
coffeo
8;
401
Chalmers,
machine,
engine,
sanitary
slicing
Weat
Lead.
'OR RENT Modern four-rooapart' or home. 118 North Maple, phone 2272-Maxwell, pleasure
mill twelve-ligsystem, two 6: Hunmoblle. L-ment, newly decorated, oak floors, fine FOR, RENT Completely furnlahed four-roo- m FOR SALE By ownei, auourban home. box springs and twogasoline
490-and
cowa
B.; Mitchell,
Chevrolet,
trucks;
lour rooms ana aleeplng porcn, olty
lhade, excellent location, near McClelnew rtnge.
house with three screenod porches.
HOT PLATES, TWO 6; Eaxon, 6. A complete line
ELECTRIC
Posttreea.
arbor.
araDa
water,
fruit
lan park, very reasonable. 411 Walt Mar- Phone 1439-or
gears
1204
and
transmission
East
gears,
inquire
pinions
KINDS
OF
ornce noa aia, oitj
BURNERS, FOR ALL
ble, phone 1452-Mcintosh
for
car,
any
AND SERV- and axle shafts
ECONOMICAL
811-FOR SALE Just complsted fin large COOKING.
FOR RENT Fu ntsiied apartments, con
West
Auto
Co.,
Four-rooCopper.
d
FOR
furnlsh-tPRICI3
RENT
EVER
LOWEST
modern,
four. room mnrfrn rtrMAff helftl hniiu. ICEABLE.
venient to eanatorluma; four "rooms,
WHEN IN NEED OF
ON ELECTRIC STOVE. SAThouse, with two porches, baaement. beautiful location
in highlands.
Prloa KNOWN
glaaaed-l- n
aleeplng porches, gas: on East 1101 Eaat Copper, inquire
210 North
ISFACTION GUARANTEED. PHONE TIRES, rims, oarburetora, springs, magvery reaaonabla; terms. Phona 1988-Central car line, call 1121 naat central. Cedar.
163-netos
DEMONSTRATION.
wheels, gears, axles,
FREE
FOR
generators,
aV
48.
Wood, phone
or sea McMllllon
FOR SALE At sacrifice, owner leaving GEO. C. ALBRIGHT, DISTRIBUTOR, bearings, horns, accessories
FO: RENT Four-roobungalow, modmust aell In five days: two-roostate;
COME TO PARTS HEADQ0ARTER8.
FOR RENT July and August, nicely
118 HARVARD AVENUE.
ern
and
aleeplng poroh; frame and four-roomodern apartment, Juat what furnlahed; larga
furnished four-rooWB HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
frame, both new; on
you want; near car Una and full ailed
lot. Call mornings. 1508 North
oak floors, newly decorated, large porchea, grocery. Phona
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
CARPENTERING
854-Third.
BulclJ C24, C25, D5. D55; Cadillac.
fine shade, excellent location near mo
five-rooFOR
SALE
RENT
1,
OR
oDioBMAN.
411
pTcTiFmrCfHii
West
July
Marbla, phont
Clellan park,
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
New Hemes 0 owner; o.ie
All kinds of work. Phone 1A78-modern house, near shop, garage, FOR SALE 824
t,
1462-Dodga, Dort.
Baby Grand:
Weat Gold; ona
shade
110.
trees,
rent
furnished,
partly
four-roo1008
110 P.
110 North Maplei on
McCAFFRET, plumbing and heat- Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.; Maxwell, MitchAPARTMENTS
WASHINGTON
808 New Torn.
Saxon
inquire
8,
Olds
model;
ell
every
Overland,
Phone
121
the
Sllona
a
work
of
location
North
Call
West
specialty.
ing repair
West Central;
Maple; terma
4 and 81 Studebaker
and 6; Wlllyt-Knlgh- t,
1870-RENT Furnished two and three
cr, phone 1949-"beauty spota" of Albuquerque; every FOR
three-roomodel.
room
every
East
houaes.
alectrle
range
Pacific;
bath,
two-rooAlso
FOR SALE OR RENT By owner,
PAINTING AND KALSOMIN1NG
apartment has private
don't sea your ear In the above
and all taodern conveniences. Phone 83. modern furnlahed houeo Eaat Santa F.
roof painting. Call Mr. Isidore Garcia, llet.It you
furnished house, neat and clean;
remember,
Apply 613 Eaat Pacific.
J. P. EAK1N. proprietor.
water and electrlo lights, chicken house, after 6 or phone 73-J- .
SALVAGING
LATE MODEL
WB
ARE
furnlahed
and wood shed. 1S06 Virginia boulevard. I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
JENKINS APARTMENTS 708 East Cen- - FOR RtsNT Three-rooCARS EVERY DAY.
bath and aleeplng porch, Phona Call at 1018 North Sixth, phone 1660-completely 381-a specialty of lathstock of used
I
make
In
th
addition
to
tral; new, unfurnlahed,
work;
your
largest
call for k?ya at 1524 Eaat Can 28 PER CENT INVESTMENT Two small
sleeping porch, primodern; glassed-i- n
ing and shlnglmg. W. M. Conver, phone parte In th state, wa carry a COMvate gront porchea, gas, garagea, laundry. tral, between aln and twelve.
PLETE Una of NEW gears, drive shafts,
house on corner lot, 80x142; 1560 good 2418-JHeat, hot and cold water, furnished; FOR KENT Two five-roofurnished furniture: lights and water; brings In FLOOR SANDING
can Resurface axle shaft! and general accessories, for
W
close In: excellent location,
car,
bungalows, 114 and 218 North Maple; $35 per month; must be sold at onoe.
old floors and make them like ev-r- y
your
OUJl PRICES ARB THE LOWEST,
terma Phona owner, new and make your new floors perfect.
will rant until September at 135 per Price $1,504;
VIADUCT GARAGE.
11
month. Pleas
at 724 Eaat Central. 171S-FOK SALE Furniture
2070-Phone
809 SOUTH SECOND.
bunFOR SALE By owner, five-rooLET ma figure your new housa or reFURNITURE RKPAiftlNO a'nupholster-ing- . FOR RENT Three-roohouse,
partly
Largest
parts house In the stale.
and
two
or 2035-flietllahail
Ervln
galow, modern except heat,
guaranPhone 613-lBa(4fn alnln. An,.h'
pairs; reasonable prices; work
blocks from Robinson park; teed;
E.
hot and cold water, garage, nice place one-haestimates tree. Call 1755-Bedding Company.
FOUND
terms.
eaat
front;
E. Johnson. 618 John.
ror cmcKena, azz, water paio. xnquiro lawn, trees and flowers;
FOR SALE A complete line of high-grabond.
Charles A.
Strictly American neighborhood, mane WE DO ODD JOB carpentering
and FOUND Gold coupon
used furniture; alao new mat- 401 South High.
1718-Otielrlng. care 301 South Broadway.
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
tresses and Slmmona beds. 825 South FOR RENT Furnished
new modern FOR SALE Well-bui- lt
by
practloal our low prices; estimates free. Phone LOST Small slied female Scotch collie
First.
stucco bungalow, with glaaaed in aleeP'
728 East
builder, 8675 cash, or best offer, buys 3S98-Dindog; return for reward.
J. F. Kluken. a if rate.
Used furniture:
FOR BALK
ing porch and all conveniences; gaa, hot
n
glassed-iand
sleeping porch. I WANT you to
bed, water; will give leasa if wanted; reaaoq-ablinvestigate my luw prices Santa Fa.
ing table, 111.76: chairs, $1.75; 118.75;
in
best
The
water.
Bleotrlo
and
city
no any kind' ot a building proposition LOST Square link gold cuff button, In.00; single bed, spring mattress,
adults; July 1. Inquire 101 South town for naalthseekera.
Palmer, 1128
nave in view. a. a. raimor,
itials It. K,; reward; raturn to 422
chiffonier, IU.OOi Ivory dressing table, Emitrr.
1758-South
High,
phone
Weat Marquette.
Builder, box 41, city. Phoae 1758-I18.C0; mahogany rocker, 15.50; wicker
SI 9 IU.b, Unlflnl.i, ...mi.
beautileath-e- r SV1R BRUT
BALE
front
owner,
Direct
FOR
15.75;
wicker
rocaer,
114.00;
FOUND Lady's vanity oase; owner may
chair,
new three-roohouse; largo service
ful tlva-roopressed brick bungalow,
rooker. 17.50. Call at American FurWANTED Apartments
have the same by paying for add and
porcn, nacx Sleeping porcn, larga pantry just completed; hardwood floors throughniture Company, 823 South Second.
Identifying. Fee's Candy Store.
larc
iha
Vni.rtli itr.it out; fir place; breakfast nook and all WANTELt-B- y
Mn..
(it
oouple, unturuielied apart
LOST
In or very near tin First National
ment with private bath; bust be In
pleasantly located.
Apply 1513 North built-i- n
features; good location. 721
DRESSMAKING
v irsc.
bank a Baptist Loyalty bond; under
West Lead. Inquire Mrs. Fred Linda- - walking distance and price right; will
J. Y, J., care pleas writ P. G. W car Journal
lease for one year. Addre
FOU
unfurnished man, 70s Souta Third,
RENT Five-roo'
.Tmirnnl
LOST
Tan and whit female bull pup;
frame dwelling, at 418 Weat Atlantlo,
MOlfEY
TO LOAN
Five-rootall and eara cropped; answers to name
WANTED By employed couple, by July
WANTED
Sewing, by the day or at 130.
modern furnished bun
720 Weat MuVlt
15, small modern furnished apartment of "Snookum;" return to 408 North Third,
home.
fro LOAN On watchea,
Ill Eaat lanta Fe, phone galow, elegantly furnished, at 107
reward.
1430-West
Coal, 165.. City Realty Co.,
gun and everything valuaolt with bath: must he close J.in; Y.permanent.
Answer fully. Address
J., care LOST small black pocketbook, contaln-I- n
Mr. B. Marcus, 818 South rirat.
accordion, atda and box aoid, pnona 167.
ti. hating,
Journal.
ngraved, around
wrist, watch, nam
mall orders. N. Crane, 315 North
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
Central and Second; return to Miss ClemFOR RENT Ranches
and good Jewelry i liberal, reliable,
ySiventh. Crane Apartmenta. phona 114.
C.
W.
A.
ent, t.
WANTED " AgenU
Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. let,
FOR LEASE 36 ajris"o'f' good" invuntaln
r
WELL CONTRACTOR
glaring and agricultural land) good MONEV TO LOAN on cloae-l- n city prop 6n fci of "the greatest liousenol'neceasi'
FOR" RitNT Mucellsncoiu
A
McMllllon
on
ties
the market, Call for Richard
erty, first nortgagaa,
HULLS DRILLED, driven and repaired; grass and water protection; good four
Piano, excellent condition.
puinpa, tanks, towers, ,T. F. Walking, room house; 25e an arre per year. Call Wood, SOI West Cold. Insurance, real son, Crystal Rooms, roin No, 10, from FOR Rent
1207
estate.
at
1'hone 1SC1-J- ,
o'clock to 13, Monday.
423 West Marble, phona 145J-Virginia boulevard.
Gave Ton Money on Yonr
nuimiBR nna impairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone ma and
save monev.
J. L. DURLING,
Tlione
190J-- J

.

FOR SALE

riUtT be

AWFUL TO LIVE.
WITH t WOMEN

t rTut.SMviet. Inc

PAYING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

lans

Four-room-

W. A. BETTS
For the best painting,
papering and floor

L

it

ee:

OAf ITS THE
THE rHFT fMw .FlH
AUWATSOMETHlNi

5

t

Insurance.

Phone

HE Ot5ECTS TO
VOLR "iOUO ONE.

3

ot

oak
porch,
sleeping
glass
floors and built in features,
shade
trees,
nice lawn and
good price, and good terms.
A. L. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
and
Real Estate,

JAS. M, JOHNSON,

Four-roo-

114 S. Second St.

By George McManu;

,

iff.'."II

MODERN
In Fourth ward, white stucco
finish, with four rooms and

Insurance,

$3,150.

R

k

1421

gome good buys In Central avenue business property.
white stucco frame
14.600
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

J

Ml

Ward, elba

UEt5 VOO
CLAD AT
The chance

1

"

We have a number of Inquiries
for houses for rent. LIST
YOUR HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH US.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
(20.00 cash and balance $10.00
.
per month.

the International New Serric.
Registered U. &, Patent Office.

MY WlFe. WANT)
Me TO "bPEAK. TO

WELL?

- .

,

--

1921 by

A

PEACH.

It's a new two room frame
cottago vith large sleeping
porch located In north end of

Taste Seven.

BUILD

-

:i

Depart.
pm
am
am
am

1:30
11:00
11:20
1:04

10:10 pa
11:34 am

1:40 pm
4:40 pm
4:10 pm

i:l0 an
Na i

City

a4

at :ilcn with Na

pnint

YOUR

'

tl
a

and snath

NEW

flOME
University Heights; 200
feet above the city;
level lots at $225 to $00 per
lot. $10 down and $10 per
month.
On

WM, J, LEVERETT,
1'hone 110.

Third aud Gold.

Realtor.

COMMONWEALTH HOISINO TRUST
OF NKW MEXICO
OFriCK, Af.HUtiUEKQl'K, NEW MT.XICO.
LOAN, SAVING ANI INVE8TMKNT CO.)
Thla Trust was organised for trte purpose ot providing a secure and reliable
medium by which people of small means and others who have some surplus
to the mutual advantage ot all per-somoney to Invest for profit, may
concerned.
The aim Is to operate upon a
basis whereby people who hav
surplus money to invest and those not so fortunate who desire to borrow money
to purchaae, build a home, pay off a high-comortgage, Improve real estate or
enter bualness, may do ao.
It creates a fund to accommodate those aeeklng loans and those seeking
profitable Investment by selling its matured contracts.
Contracts or Bonds are issued In amounts of 3500.00 and 31.010.00.
The Contract holder i guaranteed the return of every cent paid Into th
Trust as a credit on hla mortgage when It matures for a loan.
THE APPLICANT FOR A CONTRACT 13 NOT REQUIRED TO PAI A
MEMBERSHIP FEE.
REPAYMENT OF LOA.V
Th borrower repays his loan at the rate of 1
per cent, or $10.00 per
11,400.00 monthly with V Interest per annum added and Is figured on annual
balances on each 11,000 00 borrowed. The borrower can never pay tnor than
4103.20 Interest during the time of the loans.
He may pay less. lie can pay
up the loan In full at any time without paying a bonus.
Each Contract matures In Its own regular numerical order in which It l
taken according to tire year, month, day, hour and minute written.
The full particulars concerninaT th plans, object and alms of the Commonwealth Housing Trust, fill out the coupon below and mall to Company. Your Inquiry will be given attention without your Incurring any obligation whatever.
Pleas gtv m particulars about your propsltlon.
Nam
Address
Phone Number
Stats
Bum few Salesmen of ability and good atandlng wanted.
COMMONWEALTH
HOISINO 1BVST
tin Month Third Street
A. C. LOWKKV.
GENERAL AGENT.
STATK
(A

..,

Albuquerqu,

N. M,

July' 4, 1922.
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STORE CLOSED

Three Days Starting Today
FIVE DAYS

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

STARTING TODAY

More Than Half
CASH

WARD'S

Phone 28

STORE,;

A

WAY!

Million

people saw the play in New York
it was given 443 times there

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

E TRE

.

T

ITT

ALL

mswsMuaa.pmMM

--

PAST1

LET'S GO

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

they and many times their
number are flocking to see the
picture, for even greater on the
screen than on the stage is

John Gilbert in "Gleam o' Dawn"

Now

The story of a love that triumphed over appalling obstacles.

Also Usual Added Attractions
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

TO CELEBRATE

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
Mrs. Martha F. Geblcke. who
was here the past month visiting
her brother, B. Ruppe. left yesterday afternoon on her return to
her New York city home.
Henry Miller of St. Louis, president of the St. Louis Terminal
railways, passed through here last
night in his private car on train
JMo. 1.
Mr. Miller said that business conditions in St. Louis are encouraging.
It was reported here last night
that the wagon bridge over the
Itlo Grande at Bernalillo had been
washed out, but information received from there was to the effect that the report was unfounded.
t E. F. Landolfi. cashier of the internal revenue bureau, has left for
Kew York city, where he will visit
Mr.
his mother and sister.
will attend tho Elks' convenN.
J.
tion at Atlantic City,
Dr. Murray. Osteopath. Ph. 741.
F. C. W. rooler, district forester, and John Kerr, chief of the
forest service, left yesterday for
atPrescott, Ariz., where they willAritend the joint meeting of the aszona Wool and Cattle Growers'
sociation.
' Raymond Sandoval of 918 Barel- rrmi ipft last nieht for Socorro
to nltch there with the Socorro
baseball team.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bakes and
family of Hazzord, Ky., are visiting J. S. York of 1000 South
Broadway.
James Wroth spent several days
In the city en route from New
York to Jemei springs, where he
ill! visit his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
J. H. Wroth.
Miss Lorena Burton will leave
tomorrow to attend the national
convention of Kappa Kappa Gam-hi- a
sorority at Glacier national

NDEPENDENCE

Lan-dol-

fi

No

will express Its
Albuquerque
patriotism today by taking a real
holiday from the daily round of
business and refreshing its body
and spirit In the mountain air.
Tho city shut up shop last night,
packed Its picnic lunch and will
leave early this morning for cooler
places. The police are anticipating
an unusually dull day in the city.
Although no formal civic observances were planned for the
day a number of lodges and organizations will hold gatherings
of a patriotic nature. The annual
picnic of the Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs will be held in Tijeras
canyon, the party leaving the I. O.
O. V. hall at 7:30 o'clock this
morning. The St. Paul's Lutheran
church will also hold their annual picnic today at the Thompson ranch north of Corralles.
The principal celebration with
an exhibition of fireworks will
be held this evening at the new
dance pavilion in Tijeras canyon
which will attract a large'. crowd
from the city. Dancing will be enjoyed In the afternoon and evening. No fireworks will be displayed within the city limits during
the day, sparklers being the only
variety allowed by the police de-

Scenario by June
Mary CfHara.

Florence Poyas Johnston
Herbert Galles will
knd Mrs.
to atleave today for Las ofVegas
democratic
tend a conference
Hunker.
'Women called by Georgedemocratic
.fchalrman of the state
committee.
aMrs.

ANNETTE

--

I

THE

NOTE

DIVER, AT

"B"

The management of the "B"
novelty this
theater offers a distinct
. week by way of a movie of Annette
mermaid.
Kellerman, the American
Miss Kellerman gives an exhibition
unof all her fancy high dives and kind
like Vther pictures of this
this
shown before,
that have beeu
venus in
One shows the "diving
"close-ups- "
from the mo
iarious
ment she leaves tho spring board
"
TO ire iiiiic
utortrava all her favorite divet.,
cn
visualized
are
beautifully
which
by slow speed cameralf
Mho , screen
l
will
.....
nlniura
1't.la
' UIIHiyBJB.
K.v.vu,
4.ii,a
shown three days starting today, lr,
conjunction witn tne regular leai

PRICES

25c
10c

DISABLED VETS

ure program.

' HHAIITAUQUA

TICKET

SALE RESTS TODAY
The reserved seat sale for the
season wnicn
' 'annual Chautauqua
Will
V
''

Ifl
n n h.ra
tint
be conducted today on account of
Uho holiday. It was announced yes-- )
tarday by thoseon in charge,floorThe
of
the first
headquarters
T

'
',

D.

Stewart,

SPECIAL

T RAIN

ft. ft

MILK THAT WILL KEEP
Vivian's

Dairy. Phone

2404-J--

4

HERE GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

TO STOP

lljj

T C .A
A"IH- - VUllil'l Hit.
nail An ..tt91.fl.Aa r4 Kjmmv

HOUSE ROOMS
Phone 321-319W South First.
'

sccialty on lumber
hauling and building material.
Now don't forget the long trips.
334 S. Second

Phono 371.

NOTICE

Pat McCaffrey has opened a
Plumbing Shop, at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE

1870-- J.

AS

111
4

chaired with having four wives.
ne oeniea it.

SECOND BLOCK

S

W I

il

,
man!
',
See the murderous mutiny! See the burning
schooner race with death and blow into bits!
See the battle for love and treasure in

na

Bay!
Then shimmering over this savage background,
see the fashion, lure and beauty of a world that
?
lives on pleasure, until
A picture that sails through a thousand thrills!

Annette Kellerman in "High Diving"

SE MA

N

F

CITV JXECTRIO 8HOB SHOP
813 south second.
I'bone S67-f ree Call and vtmtrj.

tlculars.

B. MacCRACKEil,
DAISY
rtatramaililc PhTsicluns.
P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89-J.

& Son have
H. Westerfeld
moved their cigar store and facCentral to
804
West
tory from
?11 W. Central. They desire to
thank the public for its pas'
patronage and to solicit a continuance of its patronage at their
new stand.

NOTICE!
day. but
,'jng will be closed for the
The city commiHRion will .not
j"wlll be open witn ail worners no meet
NUTS
In .regular session this week
MY SHU.I.ED PINON
t,.nif onriv tomorrow moraine. The
will be delivered from the Fred
Ml which opened yesterday was on account of holiday.
R.
Stand.
WALTON.
W1LMAM
Albuquerque,
Harvey News
yeportea to De very encouraging.
N. M
UNTIL FURTHKR NOChairman Commission.
TICE. Faunle S. Spitz. 323 North
Public Stenographer,
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. Tcuili.
Hoom 8, Mcllnl BIdg. I'b. 701--

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Y A L E
Bulgarian Milk
prepared

V

Distributors.

Phone

2413-11- 4

FOR RENT

Ground Floor Office In Journal
Building, inquire

.

WANT ED
for

fire
pay good prices
auch as Rifles, Shot
In
Must , b
Guns. Pistols.
A- -l
condition.
213 South First Street

W

(Regular Prices)

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

Standard Furniture Co.

1
401 South First St. Phone
We buy. sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

line kitchen utensils,

complete
a(o.

NOTICE

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Pbone 421. 423 North First.

BIG

DA N C
A-

In order that our employes may enjoy the Fourth
we will elbse today from 12:30 to 6 p. m. Please
place your orders for ice cream as early as possible this morning.

COLLEGE INN

El

Town Society
Hall

TOM.

DANCE

Afternoon and Night

arms

JULY 4TH

Muslo By Big Four Orchestra.
Everybody Welcome.

Alameda Society Hall
DANCE TONIGHT
;.' ,

V"

..

Music vBy".:;'':

..'.,.;

White Lightning
Harmonizers
Good

Music

Don't Miss It.

Floor,

i,

Pacific Jewelry
Store

Night,

West Central

413

Tuesday

July Fourth
Played By

Now In tho New Location

The New Boys From Iowa

New Stock of Clocks, Watches
and Jewelry at Lowest Prices.
Expert Watch Repairing By
Swiss Watch
Maker
of 35
years experience.

FOLLOW THE CROWD OUT FOURTH STREET

WANTED

CEMIILLOS EGG COAL

DAIICE
COLOMBO1 HALL

by;
Scientifically
branch of San Diego Sanatoria
Association.
BODDY'S JERSEY FARMS

DR.

Current Events
c

10 CENT DANCE

--

8 P. M.

OR SALE

house. Fourth and
Rooming
Central. See Landlady for par- -

'

Co..

FOGG, The Jeweler

Good

Treatment.

y

The "diving Venus" portrays all her famous
high dives, beautifully visualized on the screen
by slow speed camera molipis.

35c
15c

ARMORY HALL

215 South Second.

DR. D. R. MURRAY,
Phone 741.
N. T. Armljo BIdg.

ARIZONA IS IN NEED
fi.ntrv' Ebbs. 45c: for sale at
leading groceries.
OF HELP TO HARVEST
MacCRACKKN,
HER CROP OF COTTON DR. FRANK
Governor M. C. Mechem has re
ceived a telegram from Director
General Jones of the United States
employment, service, Washington
to the effect that Arizona Is In
need of 4,000 laborers, preferably
Mexicans, to harvest the cotton
crop. Application should be made
to Mr. Jones.

A tale of slant-eye- d
smugglers, roving Pacific
man-gir- l
who beat them!
seas! A dare-devA soft society dandy, shanghaied and made a

To replace

at.

RHECMATISM-NEURITI- S

Osteouathlc-Vlolet-Ra-

mg.
TTn

Rudolph Valentino

Sport Review

The fillrtersleeve Electric
211 East Central. Phone 797--

We make a

nn Harnnri ntreet vou can let your
watch repaired so it will run and
time All work guaranteed
OF JULY keep

BITTNER

nnfroeked

author of a temperance war

AND

Mag-dale-

Children
(TAX INCLUDED)

cialty.

The postoffice will be closed all
naday today, on account of thebe no
There will
tional holiday.
window
carrier deliveries and the
will not be opened at any time for
distribution of mall. t

Donald D. Stewart.

Dorothy Dalton

O H TTP
1.

Arfulta

. nlftlAnK'
and 2022-- J.
Bunk building, 881-speGynecology and Obstetrics

MnHIn filronla.

fi

FOR FOURTH

Donald

OF THE LADY LETTY"
WITH

ADMISSION

OF

,

POSTOFFICE TO CLOSE

Willi 7

(if An ii ri

NIGHT:

Adults
Children

KELLERMAN,'
HIGH
THEATER

I

nrP.
1W

A Goldwyn

MATINEE:

Francisco.

GREATEST

TT

Added Attraction: "FORE"

TVia onofial train nf the
New
Tork disabled veterans of the world
C.
Hamilton Cook, the
war, with
newly elected commander and 200
others aboard, will reach Albu
querque at 9 o'clock Thursday
morning and will remain in tne
city two hours.
One of the purposes or tne stop
I
in alloiw thorn tn Ionic over this
city as the probable site of nu--the
nospnai in
proposed memorial
nf tho war Mnthers nf America
endorsed by the convention before
adjournment last Friday in can

Kit-

fviwi

REX INGRAM
AMETRO
PRODUCTION

EX-PARSO-

fflalarl.

J

nM3

They liked it and so will you because it is a
story as hu
story, first of all, of the heart---- a
man as mistakes, a story of love and laughter,
and for those who believe in mothers.

Mathis and

p,

h Chaves were married Sunday
of the
evening at the parsonage
Church of the Immaculate
Rev. Father A. M.
Mrs. Chaves has been
in the State Trust and
- bank for the past year
is in the storehouse department of the Santa Fe rail-

J

C

ADDED ATTRACTIONS!

--

Saturday
tournament.
Miss Flora Sandoval and Bmilio

87' 1

niun

Photographed by John F. Seits.

.T.

Airs. M.

TTi)

injQ

Civic Observances on
Glorious Fourth; Everybody Goes on Picnic or
Camping Trip.

Bobbins of Denver Is partment.
The city will be practically
visiting at the home of Roy '"J1"rinrlncr the dnv. hundreds
i eoum waiKon and family at
j having
already gone on camping
ter street.
' Factory wooC. luU '.ruck load, trips for the short vacation made
and
the week-en- d
tour dollars. Hahn Coal Company, possible over Numerous
the holiday.
camping
,
phone SI.
are
in
and
proggenera
fishing
parties
Miss Marian Johnson,
W. C. A., will ress on tho Jemez and Pecos
secretary of the Y. her
vacation at rivers and many business men
leave tomorrow for
have joined their families for the
jemez Springs.
few days at their summer cabins
Mrs. W. R. W'alton is spending
ten davs as the guest of Mrs. W. in the mountains.
The city hall, the postoffice, the
1
Metcalf at Tesuque.
Gwin-tiufederal bureaus, banks, stores and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gray
here
arrived
other places of business will be
of Tulsa, Okla..
motor to closed for the entire day.
Sunday evening by Mrs.
Gwin-,u- p
spend some time with
Vaughey.
mother, Mrs. E. A.Mr.
Gwin- N
,f North Ninth street.
JAIL
"
nup has recently piayea
tournament,
WED
FOUR TIMES
Kansas City golf
leave
where he qualified. He willOmaha
to play in the

m

nrnr

AT MOUNTWHS

;

If

J

1 Tipr"
nr
kt
JL UUL L

r

LOCAL ITEMS

YJ

f-VJ-

Journal Office.

TONIGHT
Besl Ventilated Hall in
City. ' Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

FOB JEMEZ

.

LAUNDRY CO.

Try our new touring cars
and speedsters.
:,

SPRINGS.
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, IB. Leave
at 6:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs, 2 p. m.
A. B. BACA,
2178-Phono

LAUNDRY

OP QUALITY"
Dyeing, Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Rug
Cleaned and Blocked,
latest process.
cleaned
by
'

Phones 148 and 449.

'

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel for
Stove and. Ranges. Order a Ton Today.'

IIAIUI

office.

Cars For Rent
Driverless Ford
Company
121

North Third
Phone 580

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More ncnt Units per Pound.
More I'onnds per Dollar.

Address in own writing :
Box 36, care Journal

THE IMPERIAL
THE

V. S. MAIL

UNIFORM SIZE.

Competent Stationary
f Engineer

.

COAL CO.

Phone 91

ICES Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple and Grape.
Tuttl-Frul- tl
ICE CREAM Vanilla,
Fruit
Strawberry,
Salad, Chocolate.
i
Any of the above will add to your dinner.

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank Youl Call Again.
Phone 351

321 North Second St.

